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The Debt of the Colkge Graduate men, which you have enjoyed. You are to be con
gratulated, and that moat heartily.

But repeating the old French phrase, noblesse
oblige, it is my purpose, as I announced, to point and thought, and taught incessantly, till his mind
ont the debt of obligation under which your privil- has become a store-house of rich and varied learning,

: For obvious eges have placed yon. The debt is large to the and an instrument of clear and masterful thought ;
my words to you on this occasion must be college, to society, to the Kingdom of God. I shall, his common speech is drawn from " the we# of

brfe£**lfy subject is. The Debt of the College Gradu- however, speak exclusively this morning as to your English undefiled and his character is rich with 
aldT When I confront you thus aa a group of debt- obligation to the college that has put itself at your the ripest fruits of long experience. Around the
ers, I am not meaning to cast any aspersion upon disposal, and has nurtured and trained you through feet of this man young minds gather day by day,

while with skilful method and lavish purpose he 
t campaign, gives forth of his wisdom and life, imparting to |he 
, but I met students knowledge, stimulating their weak

preparation for his work as a teacher, and early 
ranked as a man of marked ability and scholarship ; 
and now for forty-five years, it may be, he has read,

Io,
\

PMSIDBNT TROTTER'S ADDRESS TO THE GRADUAT

ING class op 1901.

Young Udtas anda,
b

or honesty It is la the spirit of the old these yeers. 
oblige” that I announceFrench phrase --

my theme. I apeak of your debt, because I am I received infinite courtesy and kind 
thinking of yoor wealth ; I venture to point out one graduate of the college who said In my hearing with his strength, disciplining their immaturity 
certain obligation, because I am thinking of the that he owed nothing to Acadia College, that he had with hie precision, and by the impact of hia pataooal 
great words, " Unto whom much is given of them paid for what he had got when here. You and I force exciting to response every faculty ol mind and 
shall mnch be required.” In your college career you know that even on the low level on which he was heart. Now what, 1 ask. does the monetary coaaid 
have enjoyed one of the richest privileges that life speaking he had not paid for what he had got. The eration which the student pays, or this mas racatva, 
could bring to you.

For whnt dota a college stand ? It stands for annual outlay by the Boerd lor each student is not a teacher ? And he ia but one profceeor among a
three things : for a certain ideal of life, for learning lens than $8;. Similar condition! necessarily prevail doaen, each giving forth the beet that la in him.

in all colleges. They coold not do their work with- Oh. no, the college man doe* not pay (hr the 
For a certain ideal of life. Aa Carlyle puts it, the out endowments But suppose yon had paid each of benefits he gets in dollars and cents, they are not 

college ia the fortress of the higher life of the people, you the full $85 each year, your Idea» are too io computable In coin of the realm. Should be be wall 
In the midst of lower, often sordid, ideals, every telligent and noble to permit you to talk of having to-do, and empty hia purae to the last dollar he 
college lifts Its head and proclaims to yoong aonls paid for what yon have got by any mere money eon nrould be a debtor still. You will not wish to gain 
that loftier ideal which pitta mind above matter, sidération. Can 00a pay la dollars and cents for the say me sa I press the point, but, acknowledging the
which insista that breadth of knowledge) trained glory of the sonnet, for the shimmer of the dawn, for obligation, yon will be casting about for ways In
Intelligence, strength of judgment, refinement of the aonga of birds, for the fragrance of the blossoms, which you may at least attempt to discharge It. 
taste, habita of application and self command, are for the unspeakable splendors of a day in June f Yon remember in that brief Turnereaqne poem ol 
Indispensable to the fulfilment of life's best posai- Just a»easily coold one pay for the benefits which a Browsing's called •• Home Thoughts from the San. "
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t how the poet describes his feelings as 
I have spoken of Ideals—the Ideals of this college ward the Mediterranean, with Trafalgar fall ia

ideal is
loftier even than thin. Believing in the Christian 
verities, onr own cdllege openly maintains that life How came they to be what they are f Whence were and Gibraltar rising, grand and gray, in the north
should he judged in the light of the incarnation of they evolved ? How far back moat we goto find cant, both objects of patriotic pride to an English
the Son of God, and in the light of Hia words, Hi» their beginnings t If 1 should tell you the story of 
death, Hia resurrection, and Hie lordship over men. human history, enriched at length by the Incarnation and there falls upon hia spirit the thought of the 
It bolds that life for men in whatever sphere la a of the Bon of God, by Hia wisdom and Hia redeem price at which England has bought the privileges of 
sacred stewardship, a holy service, and that its . lag work, if I bon Id trace the working of God's her sons, he breaks forth io humble gratitude—

Spirit In men 'a souls through the Intervening cen- 
Tbeo, the college stands tor learning In relation tnrien of stress and conflict. If I should trace particu- 

to those vast accumulations of which we are inheri- larly the social. Intellectual, and religion» avolntion 
tore, the college performa a threefold function : it ia of these provinces, if I should tell yon this man's 
a depository where the treasures of knowledge are, llfe-atory [pointing to Dr. Crawley's portrait,] and Ш,У 1 a“K8est to Уои and the alumnl generally the 
In some générons measures, stored and preserved ; a this man's llfe-atory [pointing to Dr. Cramp'a por couplet,
distributing centre, to which the young folk may trait], and this man's llfe-atory [pointing to Dr.
gather from every corner of the land, and from Sawyer's portrait], if I should tell you of the high 
which they may carry away all that they are capable thinking and doing of hundreds of others, if I should 
of appropriating ; and, lastly, a place where the spirit open to your gaze innumerable chamber doors where 
of investigation ia awakened, and where that Intel- good men and women have knelt to pray for this 
factual stimulus ia generated, by which the stores of school,—then should I only have begun to suggest

the multiplied divine and human forces which have 
The college also stands for discipline. Holding converged to give us those ideala of man, of life, of 

forth before the gaze of the students its social, intel- duty, to which we here stand pledged. And what 
factual, moral, and spiritual ideal, It organizes the are silver and gold as payment for an inheritance 
learning to which I have referred, and all the actlvi- like this ?
ties and procedure of college life, into a system of Then I have spoken of learning, of which the 
means. Intelligently arranged, and skillfully and colleges are the depositories and distributors. And 
constantly applied, with a view to developing in the here again, is it possible, I ask, for a student ever to 
student physical, mental, and moral power, right pay in dollars and cents, for that which he ia per 
habita, end elevated tastes ; with a view to putting mitted to make hia own ? He ia introduced to 
him in possession of systematised knowledge, and Shakespeare, and buys a book containing the great We r4oice that 30 man v of oor alumni are dev°ted 
developing in him reliable and symmetrical charac- master'a works, and the money he pays for it goes t0 the interesta of their alraa mater We have the 
ter. In other words the college fa a physical, social, where ? To the paper maker, the printer, the book- ronfideace that 10 devotion you will not be second 
Intellectual and moral gymnasium ; in which if any binder, the publisher, but only to pay for paper- to any
man dnly exercise himself, his profiting is bound to making, printing, and the rest. What have any of And now we 9end you forth wilh onr ,ove *pd 
be made manifest to all. ns ever paid for Shakespeare ? for Lear, or Hamlet, bencdictlon' to Put vour live< int0 the °P*nin*

Fat them three things, then, I say, the college or Midsummer Night's Dream? Shakespeare can yeare of the new cen,ury u 18 a t,me of h«h 
stand», ideals, learning, discipline. And now I ask not he computed in terme of dollars and cento. And demand and glonous possibility May you go forth 
yon to measure if yon can the privilege which cornea if a man cannot pay for Shakespeare, then can he ln good heart' may you 4““ yourselves, not only in 
to any young man or woman who, on the threshold pay for the privileges of a library where hundred, of yoar relation'to the bot in a11 the relatto”
of active life, la permitted to spend four years at master minds proffer their riches ? A student pays of ufc “ *°“ and datera of Acadia should 
college, day by day face to face with these noble his tuition fees, and these plus other amounts from "... The world is young, 
idéale, day by day appropriating more and more other source*, give to a professor a roof, some cloth- And God is good ; and Truth victorious :
from the stoma of knowledge, day by day acquiring ing, and enough bread to physically support him in And Xight and Love and Virtue stir us yet ;
power and learning obedience and aelf-maatery. hia work. But perhaps the professor is seventy And Christ is living and we follow him.
А Л avi I .U 11, . .. . ____ , . .. V See, brothers, see, the night is on the wane,And this is the privilege, young ladies and gentle- years of age or upwards. He spent many years in And all the hills are blossoming with morn. "

Xsu

apital,
tribe-
asleep As his heart swells with patriotic feçllag,man.

\ for every soul are eternal.
"Here and here did England help me, 
How shall I help England—say r "

Commending the sentiment, and altering a word.

" Here and here did Acadia help me 
How shall 1 help Acadia—say ?"

She needs and will continue to need your help. 
The reach of her influence is not as wide as it might 

Her resources are not equal to existing 
demands, and the future must be a growing one. 
You can help her by living lives of honor and use
fulness worthy of her ideals, by active sympathy in 
extending her influence, by the gifts of your self- 
denial in the earlier days, and by your munificence 
later on if wealth shall come your way. She has 
many friends, and the number of them is increasing. 
She has a right to rely, however, first of all upon her 
own sons and daughters. The prosperity of every 
college is dependent primarily upon her alumni.
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foe 1oElet much raclndrd fellowship with Ood, who "wekeni" Twlh llMlf and not u tho scribes. Tta aon « ut 

hit eert.nle' "Mr morning by morning," end gltet them constrained by the word of the Lord glean to ne tt bit 
"the tongas of them thtt era taught." We need to beep prophets, the more bold shell we be to weigh popular 
clear of popular currents of thought end practice, eus- habits end customary slut In the balanoes of the eaecte- 
pectlng always that truth does not dweU with majorities, and the mom shell we tometitSM be honored to help 
end thet whet the multirade eedeirn, Ood Is likely to {„ stemming tell—but If not, we shall here delivered oar
condemn. We here to be keenly ипеШте to the drift of souls, end "whether men will hear or whether they will
thoeght, else we shall net wisely make heed against It, forbear, they shell know thet there hath been a prophet 
or know how to nee or direct It. We have to remember among them."
that preaching may he as accurately adapted to the Some of це era almost passing from the stage, 
tlnue, when It directly contradicts popular dicte, es usera pressing on to it, eager, hopeful, perhaps thinking 
when It fells In with them, end that the G eeks' demand that we shell do much better than did the veterans, who
for wisdom, end the Jews' for a sign, were met by being now seem to "legeuperduone." The modes of thinking
refused in epprarsnee, even while granted la truth.

We here need to remember the woes pronounced on one age become the dim twinkling candles of the next, 
two cIssms of prophets, those who “stole the word every Much In our conceptions of the truth will not long oat- 

from hie neighbor," end those who "prophesied out live ourselves. That which can be shaken will be re
moved. Be It so ; that which cannot be shaken will re-

[Concluded.]

An Old Prencher on Preaching
Tell
gran

Benintr nnv. a LIS. w acting*, o. n., 
President of the Baptist Union, i«oi

[The British Weekly. I 
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granThe preacher's work has s third aspect Besides be

ing evangelistic end educational It la also ethical, and.
In that aspect especially, may rightly be designated es 
Prophetic. Of courra the form of "Inspiration " belong
ing to the prophet in Israel Is not claimed lor the Chris
tian prophet, but every true prophet should be able to 

: Thus aslth the Lord, end if we do not speak whet 
have heard In the ear In msny a secret "hour of high ш-в

with the living God" we had better be rilent ^ tnetr own hearts, having seen nothing," and heard no
far evermore. It may be objected thet the preacher has TO|„ fronl on high. So we have to be sure that we stand mein—end whet cannot be shaken is the gospel of the
nsHhoT the Inspiration nor the insight into the future м оцг OWQ fMt| Kc „ць onr own eyes, are not plagier- “kingdom that cannot be moved," end Its King, the
which belonged to the prophet. But there ere different lata or copyists, nor borr-w oil from oar neighbors' vee- same yesterday, today, end for ever. "All flesh Is as
terras of Inspiration ; end thet which Is second by boors и1а ь<|( go |Q lhem lhlt „ц (or And on the grass, end ell the glory thereof es the flower of grass.

union, by earnest effort to stretch tire narrow other head we have to see that the word, which is in The grass wlthereth, and the flower falleth : but the word
tablet of the mind so that it shell be capacious enough to thst sense our own, Is, in e deeper sense, not our own, of the Lord ebideth for ever. And this is the word which
held the amplitude of God's message, by sedulous sup. but God’s We have to deal st first hand with him, and by the gospel Is preached."
pression of our own clamorous opinions end reeolate (Q ioppreM th.t he may speak. And no man will
turning 6 deal ear to the world’s noises, by docility end eTer ^ tke Lord'. prophet, however eloquent or learned
by prayer, Is no lose reel then that which touched he mlT ^ nnlel< he knowl wh.t It is to sit silent before
Iraleh's with e live coal. "There are diversities of gifts, q^j ,Bd ,h, ,ileBCe l0 hear the still, small, most
but the seras Spirit." Vhlllp the svsng’llst’s seven m|ghty voice that penetrates the soul, end to the hearing
daughters, or the prophets In the Corinthian church, had Mr leeet ,, harpers harping with their harps, and [Concluded.]
no Inspiration which we have not. Whet dora Paul hinder than the voice of msny waters. The first house of worship owned by Upper Stewiacke
direct ee to the letter 1 "Ut them speak bv two or three, th. ,)r„ch,r-. Baptists began to be erected In i8M. A letter of Noah
end Ira the others discern," . function which is very tt rl.htl. done TTera U. U»l u^u Bentley's to the "Mrarange," of Jsn. tyth. .840, -«•
rhssrfnlly end abundantly discharged among ue. So the „ ,it.,i, and the educational lions that there were then but thirteen members hi this
New Testera-nt prophet's teaching Irad to submit to the evangelistic end the educational. KctioB. The land for the edifice and for the sleeping-
сжШеЬт. It bad further to submit sometimes to being We shall rejoice that the pulpit and the church have plece 0j beloved dead ease, was donated by my maternal 
est short ; “if a revelation be made & another standing recognized more clearly than before, the call to make grandfather, Charles Cox. Nearly three years before
by, lot the first keep silence." So a New Testament their voice heard on Christ's side, in regard to drunken- this Mr. Newcomb had died, eo that he end hie wife
prophet conld t-e tedlooe end had to learn to give way. new, gambling, impurity, and other national vicea. But have their sepulchres In the Presbyterian burial-ground
There seems no reason to believe that the inspiration h will be no gain to the cause of Christian morality or of Ag indicating the seal of the few upon whom wfe laid
which endowed these prophets has ceased to be given to national righteousness, if the ethical side of religion ia t^e Qf securing a public sanctuary, the Rev. Mr.

Mach rather ie it that the name has become disused, presented exclusively or disproportionately to the other sprott, Presbyterian pastor of Musqnodoboit, ia credited
thee that the persons who have • right to it have failed. lwo- which are its foundation. Let ue have applied guying : “Look at what these Baptis'a have does.
An there sot prophète among us today? Have there Christianity by all me»ns—the more the better, but let i could put them all in a Yankee wagon and drive them
ad always been prophets in the church ? “• тж^е eure ***** that tliere *e * Christianity to apply. oat 0( stewiacke, and yet they have erected end finished

Nov Anas ike lack of predictive ineight damage the Let na preach Chris* as the regenerator of eocletv, but a bonse of worship." In the summer of 1841, before the
to the name It is a common-place now that that let na not omit to preach him as the Siviour of the soul jMideof the structure was completed, a series of

ie not the sole, nor even the principal, one in from sin. Let na begin where the gospel begins, with i0g8 was held therein, conducted by Rev. A. Stroaach,
the Ideal af the prophet. If we rightly understand what "God so loved the world that be gave his only begotten j^ev £ g Burpee and several licentiates from Acadia

to I steel, we shall rightly understand how he Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish college, which resulted in about doubling the
MOI survives, in modem garb indeed, '-ut the same. For but have everlasting life,"—and then let ns draw forth lhlp In January of 1874, that equate, two-story and
|h «bief Inaction was to be an incarnation of the from the depths of that great word all the teaching not altogether handsome edifice was taken down, and

. It was his teak to hold aloft the which it contains, and all the ethics for single souls, for tfae preeent етвИег buUdlng was dedicated Sept loth,
divtoe Ideal for Israel, to bring life to the test of the eociety and for the world, which flow from it. It is X876, the people assembling meanwhile ia the Temper-
dtviae law. U> stand before king end people undismayed, Christ the sacrifice and the Saviour who ia Christ the ance Hall.
with his fees as iron agslnst their faces, to denounce wisdom of God, and the realized ideal of humanity, the Qf others who have more recently ministered to these
national and individual transgressions, to set the trumpet embodiment of the perfect law for life, the perfect Baptists, mention should be made of Rev. Raleigh H.
to hie '•month and declare to Israel its sin." He was motive to fulfil it, and the perfect giver of the perfect Biahop, who was ordained among them in 1879 ; Rev. M.
necessarily e predicter, not only because God gave to power for obedlenoe. It is Christ, the sacrifice for men Fields, and Rev. J. J. Armstrong. Because the mem- 
eome of the order a foreknowledge of particular events, and the wisdom of God, who is the King of nations, bership has ever remained small, not often getting be-
bat also because God hsd graven deep in his mind the from whom the peoples will learn righteousness, and fol- yond fifty it musl not be inferred that the service ran-
enre conviction that righteouaneee exalte a nation, that lowing from the tribes of earth shall enter Into the land of dered Christ’* cause has therefore not been valuable,
all national or individual departure from God la bitter as peace. We, the preachers of his all-fransforming and Weak congregations do themselves Injustice by looking
well es evil, that sin is death, and good the sure reeu't in all-vivifying name, have to preach him in all the aspects only at thelr present size, forgetting what they have all
the long run of goodness. The prophet supplied the force of his mission, and to present these, so far as our imper- along been contributing to other communities. With
for the law, the dynamic by which it got itself obeyed. factions will pe-mit. in the order, promotion and bar- denomlnati0nal enterprises the Upper Stewiacke Baptists

of them mye, his word was “as e hammer,” to топу in which they are revealed to na. The threefold have maintained intelligent touch. A letter exists ad-
drive home and fasten in a sure place the nails of the hw. beam may be separated into its parts by a prism, but dreeeed to jecob Layton, dated at Ayleeford, Oct. iath,

And is not this the function of the Christian church as mither of these three is sunshine. The preacher has to l86s and signed by Charles Tapper, wherein the writer
e whole, end eminently of its preachers ? What are we try to re-combine them into the sweet, all-blessing white mentions the effort among Baptists for the support of
here for bet to bring the principles of the gospel to bear ray which every eye feels to be light. We are preachers пацуе preachers in Burmah ; and says of this little band
on all life? No doubt the courtière of an Aheb or a —that la to aay, we are Evangelista, Teachers, Prophets, that it has “with commendable seal and generosity raised
Zedekiah sa*d what they thought clever things about the Let ua not limit onraelves to either function, but try al- for this object." Ont from them Rev. S. N. Bentley
leal id tons prophet1 c con ac1 en ce, just as we have heard ways to blend the three in th«*t one which should include have gone as a missionary to the pagan world but

lhem all. for physical disqualification. Toward higher education
the attitude has been one of substantial interest. A
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The Upper Stewiacke Baptist Church.
BY REV. A. C. CHUTE, B. D.
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would-be «aunts which were reallv tributes and turned to 
• testimony, about "the Nonconformist conscience.” It 
is the Christian conscience, end to lie its voice is no imperfection of the conceptions of onr office, which I great while ago “The Newcomb Scholarship" was found-
well part of the preacher's duty. He has to direct the have ventured to lay before you. I am still more con- ed by payment of a hundred pounds, and thereafter
searchlight on individual sloe, especially those prevalent scions of the imperfection of my presentation of these. I “The Archibald Scholarship *' In the van of thorn who
in the does from whom his hearers are drawn. H* hea am moat of all conscious of the imperfections of my at- had to do with bringing about our excellent system of
to apply the measure of the sanctuary to worldly maxims tempts at realizing their ideal, in my day of service on Common School Education was Dr. Crawley. "And it 
which bis hearers take for axioms, and to practices which the evening shadows are falling. Bat, however may be worthy of notice," wrote Rev. D. W. C. Dimock, 
urhtoh «hey think legitimate because they ere popular. condemnatory may be the light of an ideal of our office, “that as a member of the associated religions body to 
Mq-hs^» witness against the cancerous vices which are the absence or dimne-s of that light is fatal. The more which it belongs, at one of its anniversary meetings of 
swètof^éwt the life of the nation.' He has to bring loftily we think of our work, the more lowly will be our that body, this church (at Upper Stewiacke) by its dele- 
—Ileus I acts to the standard of Christ's teaching, and to estimate of ouraelvea, and the more earnest onr efforts to gates, gave a unanimous vote assenting to and recom- 
ieulal thet politics le I «ut Christian principles applied to reach np to the height of onr possibilities, which are mending a general taxation as the surest and nkoet suc-

therefore onr duties. The more we feel the burden of ceaaful mode of promoting Common School Education." 
Sgpdue* the “world” suits the world's purpose exactly, the Lord laid on ua as evangelists, the more shall we 
eml to really a hit of the world under another 
Tito tree church must always be remonstrant, protestant, wistful tends-ness, and soften onr voices into prevalent cause of the exodus from this humble company of mints
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Fathers and brethren, I am but too conscious of the

national tile- A church which hoe crarafl to protest
Important poeltiope in the work of the Lord, both 

have в passion for aoûts, which will fill our hearts with near by end far away, have bran the better manned he
wn

rabehe I» the world, till the world has accept 
ni and applied the prledples of the gospel to person] 
and seats! Wo. A ad the preacher who do* act giro

entreaty The more we ties to the requirement! of our |s that rural district. Her. J
•hall we lobar to learn years pastor at Moncton, N. B., was a eon of Abram Near 

whet we ban to teach, and make all -ear culture how. comb. Of grandsons, this pioneer had four who entered 
error wide, ill oar raqalraataaU How*ret carlotu, all oar the Baptist ministry, Era. 8. N. Bentley, prater at Ucer-
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thinking hewraer predeaad. eu beer elect to the Master poo], N. S„ end than of the North Baptiet^urch
Truth, like mirrors Ml round a central tight And we lu, ; R„. B. N. Archibald, who rarredSiX n nun
■hall lead the lambs ee well as the Sheep, l he he he. as churches In those Frosinera, and ie now retired from
well ra the Ml grown ran, racking to ooktrae the elm- .«Ire labors ; Era. Wm. A. Newcomb, eon of Era.

enyh«tnthnra, "In net dlenrayod et them, lera I ptieSt, In whlnh Ml SSW| rohswdaa al drap truth. Is j erase, for man, years s proraiurat pester is Notas, end
then." We need 1er the praphra-e t*er gerhed, end м пі» «peek wtU the setimrttr of the тш .t work there ; end Era. lseec Chipera» Archibald.
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sitwo csniiot be eepereled, for the thinking iutnd 
most completely controlled by religious Ideas This sge 
Is noted for the depth of Ignorance in which it le im
mersed, ell schools were confined to cathédrale and 
monasteries designed exclue! eel y for religion and ellonl 
In* no encouragement or oppose
Latin tongue bad given place tb the Romance languages 
in the common vernacular of the 
formed language^ were hei^lfy n
thus the whole treasury of knowledge was looked eg 
from the eyes of the people, and the very wee of letters 
as well as of books was forgotten Vharlemagwe and Al
lred established school* and gave an Impulse to learning, 
and other greet spirits hi this age moved in the 
direction. Alenin, John Scot ns Krigene and It manier. 
left their Influence un the literature and philosophy of 
their century, bet even they did not originate but simper < 

piled /
From a literary point of view the nineteenth сеаЖгу 

elands without a peer. Bo well hnown Is It, that гф»г- 
euce need not even be made to the esteut and richness of 
He lateUectusl life.

In the Dark Agee, and especially the ninth century, the 
whole world in respect to art end science seems to hâve 
lapsed Into berhertem. Few monuments remain that 
e* hi bit the
lee In architecture the only buildings of any prétendons 
were the monasteries and a few cathedrals ; but the 

jority of the churches and houaee of the nobles 
•till built of wood, low, rade end uncomfortable, with 
the roof consisting of branches of trees, covered with 
thatch. In the sciences, the knowledge of chemistry, 
medicine and surgery was most meagre and elementary.

Now, what a change ! Let me in imagination stand on 
a pinnacle overlooking one of onr great cities of to-day.
Far as the eye can reach, stately buildings—the temples 
of commerce rise on every hand. Could a man of the 
ninth century have seen in vision the changes of the peat 
century—its marvellous inventions, its application of 
science to the natural forces, the steamship taking the 
place of the sailing vessel, the railroad train of the 
wagon, the reaping machine of the sickle ; could he have 
heard the throb of the engine, that, in obedience to human 
will and for the satisfaction of human desires, exerts e 
power greater than that of all the beasts of burden of the 
earth combined ; he would have seen that which his 
wildest fancy had never conceived. Yet these, and much 
more, are the products of the nineteenth century.

Never in the history of the world has there been such 
a distance between nobles and common people, between 
rich and poor, as in the ninth century. On the one 
hand we have a few thousand nobles owning all the.lend 
and exercising all the power, while on the other, we have 
the great mass of people, ignorant, illiterate and super
stitious, who till the land and are hardly mentioned in 
the records of the times, except they are enumerated as so 
many pieces of property, in the inventories of greet 
estates, nor do they count as factors in the political, 
military or social movements of the time. To-day liberty, 
equality, and fraternity ring out on every hand. The 
chief and almost only industry of the sge wee 
agriculture, but even this was extremely primitive, 
commerce was limited and chiefly confined to Venice, 
Amalfi, and Genoa.

Among the wonderful developments of the nine
teenth century, none is more marvellous than that of 
commerce. From the exchange of a few articles of 
luxury carried on the backs of animals or in slow sailing 
vessels, it has expanded until it now interchanges the 
products of all lands and all climes, with a speed never 
before dreamed of.

And, what of the outlook? Have we reached the

for well nigh twenty years one of our missionaries to the School ; and George R. Chute,
Telngua, and now In America on furlough. Of great Treasurer and Organist. One of the oldest living m 
grandchildren in the noble calling, there are six to be here is Bliskim N. Bentley, who, like hie brothers,
nsmed, Rev. Henry D. Bentley, eon of Rev. Samuel Jamee end William, has been devoted to Zion's welfare.
Bentley, of Bristol, Rhode Ieland ; four children of Rev.
B. N. Archibald—Miss Mabel, ж missionary to the Telu- would gledly write ; but here we must stop. The sub-
gne, Rev. Wm. L., pastor et Lawrencetown, Annapolis ject itself will not attract many readers, perhepa, and
Co., N. 8., Rev. A. J., at Glace Bey, C. B.t and Rev. A. the length of treatment la not Inviting ; bet there are
C. , at Hutchinson, Kansas ; and the sixth of these great some, I know well, who will be pleased to review these
grandchildren, the writer of this outline, now in hie paragraphs, and who will be bleeeed by this celling up
ninth year with the First Baptist church of Halifax. Not of the dear faces and scenes of other days. And, if by
ell these greet grandchildren have been members of the these annals of a retired neighborhood, a few other* ere 
local church whose story we are relating, but even such incited in their narrow spheres to e larger patience ami 
ee were never upon its roll are much Indebted to it 
through their parentage. Other descendent! in other 
pursuits might also appropriately be named, but the way 
in which our article is growing is a warning to deelat.
But a great grandson In the Presbyterian ministry may f 
be«dd«d. One of Mr. Newcomb’, daughters married . Д Comparative View at the Ninth and 
Presbyterian elder, and one of their grandchildren is 
Rev. Henry Dickie, of Windsor, N. S.

of Rev. O. Chute,

There are other persona and other things of which we
nitiee to the laity The

people, bet the aowty 
<te use of I* wilting.

steadfastness in places where there la bet little oetwer.l 
incitement to well-doing, then the space which the edit 
or bis so generously granted will not have been uspro

AAA

Nineteenth Century. *
Steadily through ell the years, during Sabbaths when 

no preaching services have been held (and these have 
greatly outnumbered the others) the scattered company the world has ever seen, and, as we «tend on the
of disciples has sustained meetings for prayer and Bible threshold of a new century e most fitting opportunity is
study. Mid-week cotta;e prayer meetings have been given for both review end prophetic outlook
ceaselessly kept np, visitors often testifying to their ad- An account of all the fnlneee and richneee of th* can 
mirable quality and going their way refreshed. My et- tnry just closed In respect to politics and religloe, educe 
tention was arrested in those quaint old records by a tion and literature, science and art, social conditions and
suggestive item which ran thus : "Theie was a résolu- Industrial pursuits, would hut bring Into clearer light the
tion passed st this meeting, that every brother and sister comparative barrenness of the ninth century. Time will
residing within twelve miles of Upper Stewiscke, and only permit a review in outline.
not known to be sick, in case of absence from three The hiatoric world was smalliu the ninth century. It 
successive church conferences, shall be visited by way included only South Weatern Burope, North Africa and
of inquiry.” Was there an over severity beck there; Asia Minor. Today it em braces the whole world, all
and is there too great leniency now ? Perhaps if our op- peoples, all climes More striking still Is the contrast
portanitles and privileges were fewer we might set larger between the ninth and nineteenth centuries in respect to

national power and strength. The ninth was a century 
Allowing my memory to run backward as far as it can, of weakness. Even England was a prey to foreign inva-

I vividly recall the cottage preyer services where the «ion. The English Alfred had to retire before the Dao-
yonnger people were getting better training then they i*h foe and surrender hslf his kingdom to the Viking
then bed any idea of. I behold now the specious pulpit from the North. Now his successor holds undisputed
in the old church with our warm-hearted uncle Jamee *way over an empire greater than that of Alexander or
Newcomb in it, his body swaying in the fervor of his up- of Cseear, of Tamerlane or of Charlea the Great, 
lifting petitions. I see, on one occasion, in that pulpit, The ninth century was marked by political dieintegra- 
preaching of a hot summer day with his coat off, that tion, the nineteenth, by political consolidation. The
eloquent but very eccentric Presbyterian minister from former on the continent witnessed the dismemberment
the United States, Rev. Mr. Allen, the man who always of that vast union of peoples and states built up by the
carried a big umbrella and found It hard to get enough might of Charlemagne. In England the promise of uni
te eat. I recall the gallery in which, for once at least, I fication under Egbert give* way before Norse encroech-
miabehaved during religious service when I ought to 
have been sitting sedately in the family pew below. But 
divine love continues to encircle the lads that are way- nationalizing sentiment in the consolidation of the Ger-
ward. God afterwards granted opportunity to make man Empire, along the lines of race and language, in
amenda when he gave me the superintendency of the the unification of Italy, giving completeness in that pen-
Sunday school and then the teaching of a large Bible insula to the natural expression of geographical design ;
class. And some can understand the later joy I had dnr- in the two great North American federations, the genins
ing vacation seasons in baptizing quite a number of thoee of which is unique, and the progress and promise of
I had been permitted to teach. Of thoee a few remain, which are without a parallel ; and in the recent example

in the closing year of this ctntury of the great Anglo- 
Without fear of blame lor invidious distinctions, notice Saxon union under the Southern Cross, the common- 

may be taken of three departed laymen who stand ont wealth of Australia.
conspicuously in my memory, men who did grandly in In respect,to government—to the dwelling place of
the deacon's office in the church whose history is being power, the two centuries are quite divergent. The ruler 
traced, vis., Daniel C. Archibald, Charlea L. Cox and of the ninth, great or small, the king of many people or 
William Bentley, 6ach, when he went, was sincerely the lord over few, strove for absolutism, to reproduce 
mourned, and no marvel, since they were of the staunch the ideal of imperial Rome, the sovereign everything, 
and loyal sort, being indeed zealous for the progress of the people nothing. The nineteenth exhibits a complete 
the kingdom. The familiarity of Mr. Archibald with revereal of the mediaeval type. The king is the aover- 
Scripture much impressed me aa a youth. On one eign people, the ruler—whether styled king or president, 
occasion I remember being at his house over exercises delegated power hedged by constitutional re
night. At summoning the household to family strainta.
worship, and ringing a hymn, the Bible this The most remarkable fact of the ninth century is the
night was not taken down for reading, but the old gentle- wonderful increase of the Papal power. Under Charle- 
maa smoothly repeated from memory a Psalm of consider- magne, although the church was under the strict super- 
able length. And this, I understood, he often did, and virion of royalty, it nevertheless obtained several import- 
that too without restriction to a few portions of the ant privileges, aa the tithe system, freedom from the 
Word.* How the good deacon revelled in ancedote, jurisdiction of temporal magistrat es, and exemption from 
especially of a religions nature. Let the theme be what it taxation ; under his feeble successors there were further 
might, he had his apt etory to relate. Mr. Cox, a eon of acquisitions, till in the end the possession of vast do- 
the Charles mentioned earlier, was a man of gentle mould, mains caused the bishops to take a prominent place in 
a veritable peacemaker, and oae whom we were wont as the hierarchy of great proprietors, and to lead a largely 
boys, and are now wont aa men, to regard as presenting secular life. They went from place to place* followed by 
an exceptionally good type of Christian character, one an armed retinue, they took part in the national warfare 
whose profession and practice were in unusual harmony, and even in the west undertook expeditions of violence 
He was a school teacher in the place, end did much also and rapine against their neighbors. Thus all through 
in circulating wholesome literature. Mr. Bentley, eon of this century we find the church with its well organized 
Deacon Noah, was particularly strong In social religious hierarchy too often interfering in temporal affaira, and 
meetings, always taking hie part in a strikingly intelli- gaining more and more power, until at the middle of the 
gent and effective manner. As a Bible instructor century so high did the Popes carry their pretensions, 
he was superior. Come end go who might, this brother that John VIII asserted the right to choose the emperors, 

at his poet in the church, year in and year out. and exercised it in the case of Charles the Bold The re
blow to the little circle when, about two «oit of these acquisitions of power was what might be

expected, greet corruption in the head of the church, 
which spread through the whole organization. Now 
how changed ie the ecclesiastical system ! Church and 
state are no longer antagonistic, freedom of thought and 
action reigns supreme in one as m the other.

The history of mediaeval thought is so closely bound 
up with the "history of its religions development, that the

bv Wii,*y McC. Manning

We have just bidden farewell to the greatest century

Heat program In art during many center-

value upon them.

ment. The time for empire building had not arrived. 
The nineteenth century witnessed the culmination oft
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nd zenith of our glory and are we now to retrograde, as the 

great inspirera of sneient times? Can we equal the 
marvellous advancement of the nineteenth century ? In 
church and state, in education, in literature and in 
science, shall the face of the world be transformed by 
discoveries and inventions In the twentieth century as In 
the last ?

Already great minds are expectant, waiting at the very 
doors of truths, great and glorious, which when revealed 
promise to obscure the wonders of the past.

In the appeals for a closer union of the Empire, 
suggestion of an alliance between England and America, 
in the calling of the Hague Conference, in the prevailing 
sentiment against war, and in the proposal of a permanent 
court of arbitration to settle international disputes, 
eveery where we see the ever-increasing tendency to sweep 
away the barriers of custom and prejudice which separate 
man from man, and to make war, especially aRgrearive 
warfare, a thing of the past.

Nor will the march of prog
“ Till the war-drum throb no longer, and the battle 

Page be furled
In the Parliament of man, the Federation of the world."
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How often we would like to dictate to our Heavenly 

Father, chooai 
miserably we 
hands n
gent and far-read ng. It haa regard to growth as well

waive
F» ago, he wee suddenly cut off.

At preeawt the flock is without pastoral oversight, Rev.
resigned e year ego, after five 

Twra of app re el-ad labor. The offioare at this writing 
•re Jamee Chari— Jehaeon (who married a granddaugh
ter-Mr. Neweemb, a daughter o# Deacoa Archibald) 
tad Jam* A. Cm,

ng the methods of his aid ! And how 
should fail if he allowed us to put our 

ipon the rrlne of power 1 His help is both intern
et far-reaci ue. It haa 1

Raced
Uver- 
Hall 
her of 
l from 
1 Rev.

шл,

1-І.
as present need. ometimes he supplies a prop, that we 
may not slip and fall. Sometimes he takes away a prop, 
that we may learn to stand and walk. But however llttia 
we may understand its working, it ie always the highest 
intelligence In the service of the most perfect love.—I, 
O. R.

; Cl—neat B. Bentley, eon of
Dam William, ctak Ш Sepatoteadent of Sunday •graduating oration at Acadia, June 6,18QL
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Pattieon not only preached the annuel sermon In 
the morning, bnt spoke before the Y. M. C. A. of 
the college In the evening, Rev. Mr. Newcombe 

The Maritime Baptist Pebliihlng Company. Ltd of Thomsston, Me., who had been announced for the let-

TERMS }

James Version had made the English language the lore- 
most in the world, and with its spread, the matehlees 
English version of the Bible 
lands. Dr. Pattison dwelt eloquently upon the demo
cracy of the Bible, the humanity of the Bible, and the 
fact that the Bible was on the side of the people and the 
great internats of humanity.

It has been possible to give here only a very imperfect 
sketch of a moat instructive and inspiring address by 
which Dr. Pattison placed his hearers under deep obliga
tions.

At the close a vote of thanks, moved by Dr. Keirstead, 
seconded by S. McC. Black, supported by Dr. Saunders 
and heartily endorsed by the audience, called forth from 
the lecturer a happy response.

Meetings of the Senate occupied the time and thought 
of the gentlemen connected with that body to a late hour 
on Monday evening and again on Taeeday morning and 
afternoon—at which meetings matters having to do with 
the literary interests of the institutions received consider-

flfoceecnocr anb Dfsitov “Si

being given to many "Bi

ter service being, to the general regret, kept at home by 
illness. Dr Pattison was heard on both occasions with 

S1.50 ip Paid in Advanc*. great interest, his hearers being impressed and attracted 
not less by the genial^ personality of the speaker than by 
the excellence of bis thought.

“TPubliahsrs and Proprietors» 
fa.oo Ржі Annum.

"T1B. McC. BLACK Rditou.
85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. "TThe considerable number of visitors already arrived in 

Wolfville for the anniversaries was augmented by new 
arrivals on each of the trains on Monday. The grand at
traction of the day was the sports on the campus in the 

Brietsd kv PATERSON & CO.. 105 and 107 Germain St afternoon, where in the presence of admiring spectators
the students engaged with seet in a variety of athletic 
contests. The weather became showery toward evening 
interfering somewhat with the closing numbers on 
the programme of sports. However, the afternoon was 
on the whole very enjoyable, and the students of Acadia 
fully m"inteined the reputation of the college on the

Address all communications and make all доу- 

ita to the Mrssrngkr and Visitor.
"G

"G

"L
"V

Editorial Notes.
"T

—The honorary degrees conferred by Acadia at Us late 
vocation will be generally recognized, we think, as 

judiciously end worthily bestowed. We congratulate 
the recipients on their honors which doubtless they will 
know how to wear gracefully.

—We are requested to say that, until a new principal of 
Acadia Seminary shall aaenme charge, Profeasor Everett 
W. Sawyer will give attention to the correspondence re
lating to the school. Persons desiring calendars or any 
i^tormation in respect to the school should address Pro- 
f«*br Sawyer at Wolfville, N. S. See also notice on 
ninth page.

“І

" V
campus.

" IICLASS DAY EXERCISES.In the evening came Dr. Patti son’s lecture before the 
Senate. The number present would doubtless have been 
considerably larger if the external conditions had been 
more favorable. However, in spite of the rain, the audi
ence was fair ae to numbers, and ita powers of apprecia
tion had of course suffered nothing from the weather. 
President Trotter presided. Prayer wee offered by Rev. 
A. Judson Kempton, of Mt. Carroll, Ill. Mr. Kempton 

—As will be seen we have given up this week most of is a Maritime man and an Acadia Alumnus of the class
the space usually occupied by editorial initier to a re 0(1898. He is also a graduate of Rochester, and natural-
pert of the Anniversary proceedings at Acadia, in which lr cherishes s warm regard for Dr. Pattison, his former
ao doubt our readers will very generally be interested. teacher in Homiletics and Pastoral Theology. Dr. Trot-
Preeident Trotter's address to the Graduating Class will ter briefly introduced Dr. Pattison to the audience, an-
be found in full on our first page. It is excellent fn nouncing his subject a* "The Bible ahd the Twentieth

Century." He alluded to the lecturer as a gentleman 
who. though coming to us now from under another flag 
and from the other great branch of the English-speaking 
people, was nevertheless British-born and had not lost 
his e mpathy with the British people and British In
stitutions. Dr. Pattison on rising mid that an English- 

.min was always an Englishman, and in a few words 
made it evident that the land and the people of his biith 
had not been crowded out of hia heart by whatever 
strong sympathies he had come to feel for those of his 
adoption.

On Tuesday morning the Claes Dsy exercises were held 
in College Hall. This function seems now to have won 
a permanent place on the programme of events for Anni
versary week, and the interest which attachée to it quite 
justifiée its right thereto. The Clasa Day of ‘01 would 
seem fully to have maintained the reputation of preceding 
years. The audience was large and the several parts of 
the programme were thoroughly enjoyed. The Clasa 
History by Mr Jones was written in a style which indi
cated originality and literary taste, and ita subtle and 
piquant humor was keenly relished. The Prophecy by 
Mies Pearson wsa received with much interest, as such 
academic vaticinations are wont to be. Strange things 
indeed will come to pass if the forecastings of the fair 
prophetess shall be realized. Mr. Lewis' Valedictory was 
an eloquent and excellent address and contributed ж 
really earnest and serions note tb the programme. The 
singing by Mr. Wallace and the violin numbers by Prof. 
Weil were very much enjoyed.

Following is the Class Day programme, and the Class
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thought end expression.

—We lesrnrd only a few days since of the death of 
Rev. George A. Weathers of Summerville, Hunts Co., N. 
8., which occurred about 1 month ago. Mr. Weathers, 
although not so old as some of our brethren who are still 
in the harness, had reached an advanced age and had for 
• У*** or so past been laid aside from active service by 
increasing feebleness and illness. He was a highly 
•steamed minister of the denomination end had wrought 
long and faithfully In his Master's s;rvice. Now he 
rests from his labors end we trust has heard the "well 
done" of his Lord. A suitable sketch of onr brother 
Weather's life and work will appear in a forthcoming 
Issue of this paper.

—We learn that the newly created chair in Hebrew 
and Biblical Literature at Acadia has been filled by the 
appointment of Rev. Arthur C. Chute. D. D., pastor of 
the First Baptist church of Halifax. Dr. Cbnte is so well 
and so favorably known to the denomination in these 
Provinces as to require no introduction at our hands. 
Heisamsnin whom intellectual strength, scholastic 
culture, nobility of character and sweetness of temper 
are finely blended. In the important position to which 
he has now been called, Dr. Chute we may be sure, will 
give heartily to the college end to the denomination the 
very valuable service which his ability, character and 
culture so well fit him to render. In this connection it 

ij be noted that the prindpelship of Acadia Seminary 
made vacant by the resignation of Rev. J. H. MacDon
ald. has been < ffered to Rev. H. T. De Wolfe, of Foxboro, 
Maas. Mr. DeWolfe is a native of St. Stephen, N. B.

$ He graduated at Acadia with the class of 1889, took the 
course in theology at Newton, end after a year spent in 
•pedal studies in Germany, returned to Newton es in
structor in New Testament Interpretation. After two 
years spent in teaching at Newton, Mr. DeWolfe accept
ed a call to the pastorate of the church at Foxboro, 
which position he has now held for et nie five or six 
years. Mrs. DeWolfe, formerly Mias Hatile Etton, is a 
giedoate of the Seminary and was for a time teacher of 
meeic in the institution. It Is expected that Mr De
Wolfe will accept the appointment to the Prindpelship
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Opening Address :
Roll Call.
Violin 80I0 Glpey Dance,"

Prof. Max Weil.

- Class President.

Nachez.
The lecture was in pail an instructive and attract- 

tive setting forth of the influence of the Bible on the 
world, especially daring the century just closed, with an 
eloquent sppredstion of its present and prospective in
fluence now, on the threshold of this new and wonderlnl 
century. The nineteenth century might well be regard
ed as a Bible era. Much has been done toward giving 
the Word of God to the whole world. The lecturer made 
especial reference to the facts connected with the organ
ization of the British and Foreign Bible Society and the 
b;glnning< of .modern missions, in both of which Bap
tiste had borne a leading and honorable part. In this re
spect the nineteenth century was of Pentecostal signifi
cance, since men of almost every nation had been en
abled to read in tLeir own tongues the wonderful works 
of God. In 1800 the Bible had been translated into only 
16 languages. In 1900 the number of translations had 
increased to 460. Dr. Pattison spoke of the 
tion which, throughout the English-speaking world, was 
accorded to the Revised Version of 1881, as evidence of 
the very deep and general intereef which the people had 
come to feel in the sacred Scriptures. Through that ver
sion the nineteenth century had placed in the hande of 
the twentieth a more worthy transcript of the thought of 
God than the world had before possessed. The influence 
of the Bible had therefore been growing ever greater 
and more far-reaching. The expectations and predic
tions of such .men as Voltaire and Paine concerning it 
had been altogether disappointed.

Among the characteristics of the twentieth century, 
which the lecturer noted es bearing upon the place and 
influence of the Bible in these coming days, was—A 
quickened intellectual life, leading to important con
tributions to the criticism and understanding of the 
Scripture». Grammar was however only a means to an 
end. Criticism might purify the marble aqueduct, bnt 
could neither create nor destroy the fountains of the 
water of life. The vital power of the Bible had been too 
fully proved by the gracious influence of the past and the 
present, and hsd found too sure a response in the con - 
science of mankind, to permit us to doubt its essentially 
divine origin. The lecturer spoke eloquently of the debt 
of education and literature to the Bible, quoting a num
ber of eminent names in testimony to the truth of this. 
This was also an age of research and investigation in all 
lands and Into all things past and present. The Orient 
iras about to become known as never before to the west
ern world, end the light of the ancient eastern civiliza
tions would bring Illumination to the Bible—itself s pro
duct of the Orient The lecturer also dealt with the in
fluée» of the Bible in connection with the developing 
of the national life of the world, end ell that In art. liter
ature. etc., la connected with advancing civilization. 
The wonderful spread of the English language was re
ferred to es significant end providential. The King

Class History : 
Vocal Solo :

Ralph M. Jones. 
Selected.

Burp» W. Walls».
Alberta A. Pearson, 

s. Air for the F String, - - Bach,
b. L* Abeille, Francois Schubert.

Prof. Max Weil.
- Arthur S. Lewis.

Class Prophecy : 
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A peep into rich books 
And richer 

Green elopes end sheltered nooks,
And then—ah, then 

Dost and moil and struggle and strain,
Worry and hurry of body and brain.

But armored in the peat 
We cope and win ;

To-day's the mould we cast 
To-morrow in.

The minutes do not die ; they breathe in yon,
Hast thon wrought well ?—Go forward and subdue. 

May we not love gilt sin 
Above repute,

Nor starve the God within 
To feed the brute ;

But may we dare, stripped of hypocrisy,
Tt boldly front the eyes that peer and pry.

Ralph M. Jones.
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HORTON ACADRMY.

In the afternoon the closing exercises of the Academy 
were held In College Hall in the presence of a large 
audience. Principal Brittain presided.

Following is the programme of exercises :
PROGRAMME.
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I. March—" Militaire." Schubert.The Acadia Anniversaries. endow 

an» oMies» Davis end Prire.
a. Essay—" Defeat Contains the Seeds of Victory." 

Avsrd Giffin, Sable River, N. S.
3. Vocal Solo—" Ave Maria,"

[with violin obligato],
Mr. Burp» Wallace

4. Вашу—"The Advancement of Russia in the Nine
teenth Century,"

Hovey Burgees. Wolfville. N. 8.
5. Piano Solo—"The Dan» of the Gnomes,"

Seeling

Not than the usual interest and enjoyment at
tached to the anniversary proceedings at Wolfville last 
week. With its extending orchards and constant la

in buildings and population, Wolfville grows more 
ive with every paeaing year, while the rich beauty 

e# the landscape continuée as of old to charm the eye of 
the beholder. The wealth of foliage and of bloom is в 

I delight to the 
Monday evening, earth and atmosphere were athrob 
with Hie, end the sir seemed charged with an elixir that 

es balm to wearied brains and

qnleitii 
of theiBelle Menard. At

Kempt
Brittaii 
ing, ae 
the wosenses After the showers of

Mies Mabel Elliot
6. Valedictory WolfTlu, N a

7. Presentation of Diplomas.
8. Addresses.

The
Semlm

nerves. A dsy in 
ear baa thin* of ran bendy elaewhere, bnt surely 

He rareet quality lato be round In "the (land of Keenge- 
Meo" when the apple tree, an «lied with bloeeom. and
He of bee.
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five ceaassays not nauvaaea.

" Why Is Wealth^Daeàrebl» t '1 -Claude Peppatt,

" dMweni McMullen, Trnro. N. 8.
“The Exploita and Charadeaf Hannibal,"—Lorsa 

MacMillan, leaac'a Hebe, N. В 
" The Natmrml Resource» of Non Scotia."—Rohfe 

Tnfta, Wolfville, N. 8.

North
eeroeet waa given In onr laat liane of the been 

by Dr. T. Harwood Pattleon.ol Rocheat 
Had*, morning, and of the mn.ir.l recital In 

with the grad eating clam of Acadia
the pevdona Friday evening Dr.

and the
vhltM

thegim
o

Iowa ;
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"Sir John A. McDonald,’'—D. McPherson, Murray 
Harbor Road, P. В. I.

" British Role in India,*’—Bruce Jonah, Turtle  ̂reek,

"The Future Prosperity of Canada,'—Mlles G. Tup- 
per, Scott’s Bay, N. S.

“Canada, a Sportsman’s Paradise,"—T. O. Calhoun, 
Calhouns, N. B.

" The Power of Mystery,*’—Charles Parker, Yarmouth, 
N, S.

"The An 
Harold

" Gold Mining in Nora Scotia,”—Harold Sweet, Gold- 
boro’, N.l

" Great Men Who Were Failures,*’—Brnest Munro, 
Margatee Harbor, C. B.

" Lord Roberts,”—R- D. Colpitte,
"Winter Sports,"—-F R Bogart, Lower Granville, 

N. S.
" The Growth of the British Empire in the Nineteenth 

Century,”—Rolf Trimble, Petitcodiac, N. B. 
"Longfellow’s Evangeline,"—A W Warren, Tyne 

Valley, P. В. I.
"When I Went А-hunting,"—A H Baird, Andover, 

N. B.
" International Yacht Racing,’’—T M Patillo, Truro, 

N. S.
"The Life and Poetry of Burns,”—Robert Nicholson, 

Charlottetown, P. В. I.
"Canadian Poetry,"—Waldin Darrach, Kensington, 

P. B. I.
"What is Sometimes Done in One Day,’*—Robert 

Hatt, Port Medway, N. S.
The essays delivered were of a creditable character, 

and no doubt many of the others, which there was not 
time to hear, would have proved equally good. Principal 
Brittain, in a brief address, spoke most encouragingly con
cerning the work of the school. The number of Acad
emy students this year was 79, a very large increase over 
last year. There has also been a remarkable increase in 
the number of students taking work in the Manual 
Training department. Last year only зо students in all 
had taken manual training work ; this year there have 
been 37 students from the Academy taking work in that 
department and 50 from the town. Twenty-eight 
students received diplomas on completion of a course of 
study. Of these ten were fully prepared for college and 
eight others required more preparation in only one sub
ject. In the Business department 26 students have 
been enrolled, as compared with 1 a last year. The 
school has this year quite outgrown the capacity uf the 
Academy building, and provision had to be made for a 
number of students in another building under the super
vision of the Principal. Heretofore it nas been the rule 
not to receive to the Academy boys under the age of 
fourteen, but Mr. Brittain now announces that provision 
has been made by which boys from ten to fourteen will 
be received and placed under special regulations.

The address of the Principal and the bestowing of 
diplomas upon the students who had completed their 
course, was followed by an address by Mr R. R. Mc
Leod of North Brookfield, N. 8 , who had been specially 
invited to speak on the occasion.

Mr. McLeod's address contained much that is worthy 
of the attention both of students and educators. In con

tint COLLSGB CONVOCATION.GRADUATING CLASS, I90I.
Bdith Maude Bentley 
Jennie Anna Flemming 
Maude King 
Alice Maude Lounsbury 
Bmily Winifred Morse 
Irene Clynton Spencer 
Bmily Portia Starr 
William Lewis Wright

Collegiate Course. 0n Wednesday, as on Tuendey, the weather was all 
Collegiate Courte. that coulll >*. dealred. The recent ahowera had freahen- 
Collegiete Course. cd the facc 0f „.tor., and earth and aky blended

Course in Piano. their charms to make the day ideal in its beauty. The
Collegiate Course. wholesome freshness and coolness of the atmosphere 
Collegiate Course. were лв medicine to the nerves and made it easy sitting 
Course in Piano. through the long programme of the Convocation exer- 
Comee in Piano. cie,e Marshalled by the Rev. J. W. Bancroft, whose 

portly presence lent dignity to his office, the long pro
cession of Professors, Governors, Senators, Alumni 
Siuleite filed into the Hilt, aui occupied the 
places assigned to hem, the Faculty occupying the 
centre of the platform, flanked on each side by the 
members of the Board of Governor!* and the Senate 
and the Alumni of the College Dr. Trotter prodded. 

Following is the

ery imperfect 
g address by 
r deep obliga- tagonism Between Britain and France,"— 

d BUs, Canard, N. S. < Orissa Bmma Cole Certificate in 'Piano Music 
Following is the programme of the evening ; 

PROGRAMMA.Dr. Keirsteed, 
Dr. Saunders 
ad forth from March Pontifical,

Misses Mabel Elliot and Mary Delap. 
PRAYBR.

The Lord is my Shepherd, ...
Seminary Glee Club.

Bessy—Mollere, the French Dramatist,
Maude King, Wolf ville, N. S.

Baeay—Russia's Policy and Problems,
* Jennie Anna Flemming, Truro, N. S 

Piano Solo—Senta's Ballad from the Flying Dutchman,
..............................................................................Wagner-Liszt

Emily Portia Starr, Wolfville, N. S.
Essay—The Growth of Civilization as Revealed In Arclii 

lecture,
* Bmily Winifred Morse, Bridgetown, N. S.

Vocal Duet—lo Vivo RPamo ...
Misses Sadie Kppe and Maude Scott,

Essay—The Chinese Situation,
Edith Maude Bentley, Wolfville, N. S.

Essay—What the World Owes to the So-called Unpracti
cal Man.

* Irene Clynton Spencer, Port Morien, N. 8.
Piano Solo—Harki Hark! the Lark, - Schubert Liszt.

William Lewis Wright, Stony Cieek, N. B.

Gouuvil
N. B.

and thought 
to a late hour 
morning and 
ag to do with 
Ived condder-

Schuhvrt. PROGRAMMA

Processional. Prayer, Rev. C. H. Day, Kentville, N. S.
Addressee by Members of the Graduating Claw : 

Combinations of Capital and the Public Welfare.
Avnrd Longley Bishop, Lawroncetown, N.8.

Poetic Art of Vergil.
Adele Macleod, Summerside, F. E. I.

Canada'• Economic Future.
William Harding Longley, Paradise, N. S.

Solo : "Border Ballad," Cowee.
lees were held 
to have won 

wits for Anni- 
іее to it quite 
of ’oi would 
a of preceding 
iveral parts of 
l. The Claw 
e which indl- 
s subtle and 
Prophecy by 

•reel, as such 
: range things 
is of the fair 
aledictory was 
contributed a 
gramme. The 
abere by Prof.

Mtw Clara M. Drew.
omparatlve View of the Ninth and Nineteenth Cee-

Wiley McClillock Meaning, St. lohn. N. B. 
Science and Civilisation.

Robert Johnson Colpitte, Elgin, N. В 
Solo "O Divine Redeemer.”

Mtw Clare M. Drew.
Conferring of Degree*.

Adorers—.
National Anthem

The full list of Addressee prepared by members of the 
Graduating Class is as follows ;
Alexander Maclareu, the Prince of Modern Preachers- 

Charles Edmund Atherton, Woodstock, N. B.
The Neutral in War, *

William Long Baker, Randolph, N. B.
* Speakers. Raskin's Ideas of Beauty,

Mildred Kete Bentley, Upper Stewtacke, N. 8.
The three young ladies who represented their class as Combinations of Capital and Public Welfare, 

ewayists upon the platform acquitted themselves with Avard Longley Bishop, Lawroncetown, N. S.
credit, and the musical numbers of the programme bore The Healing Art.
evidence to the excellence of the instruction given in George Arraud Blackadar, Granville, N. S.
that department. Heinrich Heine

Rev. D. Hutchinson, of Moncton,in his address to the Josephine Osborne Boatwick, St John, N. B.
clsw, was heard with interest, partly beciuse it was his Difficulties of the Preacher in the Pnlplt of Today,
first appearance upon the platform on an Anniversary Edwin Vail Buchanan, Lynn, Maes,
occasion in these Provinces and also for the excellence of The Length of a Day’s Work,
his address. The subject of the address was Purpose in Hairy Luard Bustin. Melvern Square, N. S.
Education. Mr. Hutchinson spoke of purpose as eseen- Germany in the Nineteenth Century, 
tial to all valuable results. The purpose of education, it Burpee Allison Cold well, Gaspereau, N. S.
was noted, was to develope and command the powers of Science and Civilization.
the itudent. It aims at completeness Whet the sculp- Robert Johnson Colpitte, Elgin, N. B.
tor is to the marble or the goldsmith to the precious The Influence of Sir Charles Tupper on Canadian Life,
metal, that education is to the student. Education Herbert Harding Currie, Wolfville N. S.
enlarges the capacity for perceiving and knowing. It is Is Man's Religions Nature sn Evolution ? 
to the student what the telescope is to the astronomer. Arthur Vilroy Dlmock, Winthrop, Maw.
It enlargeethe field of vision. The speaker congratulated The State and Education.
the class on the completion of their course andjurged them Frederick Richardson Faulkner, Amherst, N. S.
to employ in noble service the enlarged powers with The Rise of English Hymnody. 
which they were now entrusted. ■ Binuey Smith Freeman, Wolfville, N. S.

After the address cam ? the distribution of diplomas to 
the claw by Principal 
lated the class on the

tampan* A V

Gounod.

ADDRBSS :
Rev. D Hutchinson, Moncton, N. В 

Presentation of Diplomas. 
Award of Prises.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

and the Claw

law President.

Nachez,

dph M. Jones. 
Selected.

ta A. Pearson.
- Bach, 

cola Schubert.

thur S. Lewie.

traet with the study of logic and philosophy, he em
phasized the educative value of the study of Nature. 
"Consider the lilies how they grow.” Naturels the 
greet teacher and her book is open to all. It is an en
couraging feature of the times, the speaker considered, 
that our schools are beginning to pay more attention to 
Natural History. Mr. McLeod went on to speak of the 
greet importance of vitality and progrew in education. 
Ae life and motion go together, so death and stagnation 
are in close alliance. The thing that baa been shall not 

be again. Syateme of philosophy and religious thought 
have their day and pass —not to return. , We have no 
abiding city, but seek one to come. The things before 
are not lew important than the things behind. The 
man who looks back is not fit for the kingdom of heaven. 
We need constant exhortation to look not down but up, 
not back, but on. The world, though still bad enough, 
the speaker said, was never so good as today—never so 
actively religious. This time, in its social, moral and 
religious aspects, corresponds to the geological period 
when continents were emerging from the deep and life 
was beginning to find place on the earth. It is s time 
which calls for courageous living iu honest citizenship 
end the steadfast acceptance of duty in all the relations 
of life. The young people who graduated from this 
Academy thereby justified the expectation that they 
would be honorably heard from in the future. They 
would be observed and criticized by the communities 
into which they should go. Let them endeavor not to 
disappoint reasonable expectations, and every power 
used in right way and a good cause would mean larger 
endowment for service. Mr. McLeod urged the import
ance of the students combining culture with useful ac
quisitions and of developing their powers along the line 
of their special aptitudes.

At the clow of Mr. McLeod's very interesting and 
suggestive addrew a vote of thanks was moved to the 
speaker by Rev. Dr. Saunders and seconded by Rev. Dr. 
Kempton. A large number of visitors accepted Principal 
Brittain’s Invitation to visit the manual training build
ing, and some time was pleasantly spent in inspecting 
the work of that department.

Professions far Women
Géorgie J. Everett H sales, Wolfville, N. S. 

Addrew Fuller, the Theologian and Preacher.
Albert Currie Horsman, Elgin, N. B. 

The Coronation Oath.
Wallace Irving Hutchinson, Wolfville, N. S. 

God of Intellect.
Ralph Mortimer Jones, Wolfville, N. S. 

Wordsworth’s Intimations of Immortality.
Arthur Silaa Lewis, Sackville, N. B.

The Ideal Element in Literature.
Lama Rebecca Logan Amherst, N. S.

MacDonald who briefly congratu- 
stage which they had reached and 

painted them to their class motto Gradatim. It was 
step by step that they should move forward to the accom
plishment of life's high duties. Reviewing briefly the 
work of the school for the year, Mr. MacDonald wtd that 
the number of students enrolled had been 118, of whem 
62 had been boarders and 56 day pupils Of the students 
81 had come from Nova Scotia, 33 from New Brunswick,
3 from P. B. Island and one from the United States.
Spiritually the school had received a great uplift during 
the year. There had been scarcely a Ilk in the institution Canada's Economic Future, 
but had felt the gracious touch of the divine hand. He William Harding Longley, Paradise, N. S.
regarded the outlook ae encouraging. Manv rooms were Poetic Art of Vergil.
already taken for next year. It was intended next year Adele Macleod, Summerside, P. E I.
to open in connection with the Seminary a department A Comparative View of the Ninth and Nineteenth Cen-
of Domestic Science, which it was believed would be of turies.
great advantage to the students. Wiley McClintock Manning, St. John, N. B.

Principal MacDonald then announced the prize-winners the Colonial Expansion of Germany, 
for the year. Renford Lee Martin, Gaspereau, N. S.

The medal offered by Mr. N, A. Rhodes of Amherst 
for efficiency in painting was won by Mias Mary B.
Colpitte of Elgin, Albert county, N. B. The three Pay- 
zant prizes, (each oue-third of the incom. from firvo)
for excellence (1) in Bngliah, (3) in French, (3) in in- Civilization ami the Wage Earner,
etrumental music, and open to lady students at the Grace Augusta Perkins, Hatfield Point. N. B.
Seminary under twenty years of age—were swarded The Theology of Aeschylus, 
respectively to Miss Bessie King of Wolfville, Miss Aaron Perry. Lake View, N. B.
Jennie Fleming of Truro and Mise Portia Starr of Wolf- The Solar Ststem in the Light of Receet Discovery, 
ville. Bdw*rJ Otis Temple Piers, WolMlle, N. S.

in,

be in you, 
rd ana eubdue.

risy,
nd pry.
?h M. Jones.

The Latin Nations.
Edgar Henry McCurdy, Clinton, Mass. 

Rnskiu'a Socialistic Ideas.
Alice Alberta Pearson. Canning, N. S

if the Academy 
nee erf a large

Schubert.

Victory."
The St. Clair Paint Scholarship—being the interest of Prohibition.

^'250 sterling, open to young ladies.students of the Pro- Marshall Sterling R'chardaon, Weet Jeddort. N. S. 
since of Nova Scotia, awarded for highest excellence in Austria-Hungary ; its Constitution and Future, 
echolarship and conduct, wee divided between Miss John Wilson Roland, Factory Dale, N. S.
Bertie Bowlby of Port Medway, and Mise Mabel Lee of Victoria aa Queen.
Ay leaf or d. The Governor-General's medalfor excellence Mties Garfield White,
In English Bessy Work was won by Mias Ivv May Green 
of Perth Centre, N. В In consideration of the feet that 
competition for some of the prizes were restricted to

S.
Belle Menard.

a in the Nlne- Sueeex, N. B.

Mr. A !.. Bishop’s eeeay, discussing the effect of Com- 
Ш _ ^ . blnattons of Capital on the public welfare, waa a very

•tudeuta under twenty years of age, Principal Mac- clever presentation of the subject. Whatever might he 
Donald said that it was but right that special mention thought of the speaker's conclusions, it could not be
•honld be made of Miss Maude King of Wolfville for ex- denied that Uls arguments were marshalled with fine
cellence in French and of Mias Jennie McDonald of ability, and his elocution was of • quality all too rare ae
Perth Centre, N. В , whoee general standing was the commencement platforms.
highest in the school. Miss LongSev's essay on Canada’s Economic Future

Following the distribution of the prizes came a speech 4M]t with a subject of great popular interest, sud the
from Mr ft. C. Creed, M. A., of the Normal School, wae one of reel merit
Fredericton, who spoke of his interest of the work of ||r. Manning's Comparison of the Ninth and the Nine-
the Seminary and recalled some matters which had given teenth Century was cleverly done. The eeeey will be
him e personal connection with its early history. found |n fall on our third pege and will well ropey

A pleasant feature of the evening, which ceme at the petusel. 
does and was not on the printed progr-mme, was the The lest area*, presented by Mr. Colpitte on Sdenee 
presentation on behalf of the graduating claw by Mim en(i civilization, fully maintained the high standard of 
Maude Lounsbury of Newcastle, of e handsome chair for 
the Reception Room of the Seminary.

S.
іе Gnomes," 

Seeling.
ACADIA SEMINARY.

The doting exercises to connection with Acadie 
Seminary are always reckoned as constituting one of the 
■pecisl events of Anniversary week. The conditions on 
Tuesday evening were favorable and the number of peo
ple who were wtiltog to pay the admission fee of twenty- 
five cents was more than sufficient to lax the resting 
capacity of the College Hall. Principal McDonald pre
tided, supported tor the vice-prindpel, Mire Johnson, 
aad the staff end lady teachers. The long procession of 

»d maidens filing slowly In 
picture ee to former years. The 

clare which it will be

N. 8.

Peppett, North

N. 8.
mibel,”—Lorue

formed ae an et- 
pereonael of 
includes the 

, the first of his rex to
the graduating

Scotia."—Rohie of
the

(Conttosed on page eight )lows: 4
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would give anything he owned just for one drink of turned back the old cape. They knew too much. I
water. wouldn’t get in the habit of laughing at such things if I

" But, us night came on, there was aomething else to were you. Now why not, Harvey ?”
It was noon of Memorial Day. Harvey had l>een out ,„ar that wal if роиіЬІе, worse than the dreadful thirst. " Better find out first what the old coat has done,”

all the morning, and was so full of the alghn he had aeen ^ you rtmcmber how you felt at Christmas time, said the hoy, " and what made the poor old man lame."
and Ihe sounds he heard that hla little tongue ran, grand- HarTCy -hcn that hard cold was coming on ?” Grandpa was eo pleased with the reply that he promls-
pn, eaid, " like a email mill-dapper." yet, grandpa ! I wae cold,—eo cold my teeth ed to take Harvey and Wilkie Mayne to a concert in

Harvey giggled at the queer-sounding thing grandpa wonld chatter all r conld do Grand Army Hall that evening. And he was glad to see
spoke of ; but the next moment he waa telling what a Well , wolmd „щ make » man feel just that way, the Uttle fellow's face light up at the prospect. “ Yon
greaf crowd there waa at the Pond Street Cemetery. eapetlllly atter iylng all the afternoon and part of the can invite Wilkie, with my complimenta," he said,
where there was a lot for the soldiers. night on the ground, for, no matter how hot it may be " Thank you, grandpa," Harvey answered, sobering

•‘Why. grandpa, you’d a-had to squeeze end squeeze through lhc dayi lhcre Tapora and dews and damps again. " But I'm going to tell that Wilkie Mayne eome- 
amTsquesii." exc'a'med Harvey, ' if you had wanted to that aria, from thc earlh „ night, ,hat яШ суц , p,rson thing before I Invite him to the concert, and there isn’t
get through such a crowd Wilkie Mayne eaid ’twas through to the very bones. going to he any more laughing at Dncle Dorley’e old coat
lucky we were pretty smell boys, or there wouldn’t have " oh, that shivery cold I If the wounded captain had or the way he walks. I won't have it I" 
been any chance for us to <ee much." thought he would give anything for a drink of water Grandpa’s mustache twitched again, but he didn’t say

“ So you and Wilkie Mayne think grandpa would have during the day, he now thought quite as longingly of the anything out loud. He only whispered to himself,—
had hard work getting through a crowd, eh ?" untold comfort there would be in having almost any "My little boy has learned one good lesson this

Harvey sobered a little. “ Of course, vou could get COTerlng thrown over hie shivering body. Memorial Day.”—Christian Register,
through, grandpa." he said, " because everybody knows „ It яаа long past midnight when someone came 
yen ; and they'd have made room, just as they did for- elowly cr«plng by. Whoever it waa stopped and peered 
Oh, oh, oh " at the wounded captain.

The boy stopped In his speech, broken into a fit of .. , WoVs a matler, cap’n ?' asked a kind voice. • You 
laughter, and now kept up a string of little giggles and hurt 
chuckle*

Uncle Dorley’s Old Coat. !
BY AUNTIE BETH.

1

I

]

І

I
IЛ Л a*
I

The Stain That Wouldn't Rub Off ь
He was but six years old, and a boy of six cannot be 

expected to know as much as a boy of twelve. That was 
ona reason why Charlie needn't have been quite so sharp 
in his rebuke, and then mother showed him another 
reason that evening.

Charlie and Freddie were "cutting across fields" and 
as they went along were gathering flowers for 
Charlie was walking ahead, and so far bad spied all the 
flowers, which he then, with gracious 
lowed Freddie to gather. Suddenly the little boy caught 
eight of a bunch of yellow beauties with deep brown 
centres. They we down at the bottom of a little hill, 
and the grass around them was moat brilliantly green

them, and

I“ ' Oh, hurt and freezing,' said the captain, in a weak, 
" » ”™11 '* »«» funny," remarked grandpa. uncertain tone. ' If only I could have a blanket-any-
Hwvey threw back big head, and laughed again. “ It th, t0 k me ,rom chattering to death !’ 

is so funny that Wilkie and I have kept laughing all the 
morning. You know old Uncle Dorley, grandpa ?"

Grandpa Harris nodded his head. " Yes, I know

£ " There is no blanket here sir,’ said the kind respect
ful voice. ' And there is no gettin' anythin' now. But 
here’s my coat, cap'n. Yon’s welcome to that. There 
now ! That any good ?

" The pooh soldier could have cried as the comfort of a 
great army coat, warm from the back of a colored man,

Mm," he said very soberly.
" And did you ever see his old army Coat ?"
'* Yes ; I've seen it, Harvey."
"Old Uncle Dorley looked eo funny, grandpa, that was carefully put over him. He was too weak and in too

Wilkie and I followed behind him ever ao far to see the much pain to notice much about the man who had help- 
way he limped and lopped along. Wilkie aavs he comes ed him in so brotherly s way. Bnt, my dear boy-—" 
ont in the old army coat every Memorial Day. It was so 
long It would flop about as he walked. Then the cape 
wonld half fly off, end turn inside out. Some of the men again 

Id fix It on all right ; and the men kept sober, too.

, al

fa

and velvety. Charlie had evidently not 
Grandpa Harris stopped again, and now hia gray j?reddte darted down the elope, 

mustache did twitch^for a moment. Then he went on

6*

In
"Here, Freddie t shouted Charlie, glancing over his 

shoulder. Don’t you go down there. It's all muddy."
But the warning wae disregarded, and the next mo

ment Freddie had sunk in the slime half way up his fat 
little legs.

"Now, how’m I voin' to get you out of that?” de

ls
" My dear boy, when morning came, they took the 

But I said he looked like a great grey rooster, sud Wilkie poor captein to the rear, where he wa 1 cared for. And 
f И he looked like a pole with a grey night-gown on."
And of! went Harvey into another fit of laughter.

Grandpa looked at his watch. " As soon ss dinner is 
over," be said, " I must go over end see Col. West He 
meet have a good seat at Columbia Hall kept for Uncle 
Dorley, where be can bear the oration this afternoon."

Harvey's eye# opened wide. " Why. Grandpa Harris!' ' ^id the captain might have died from pain and cold but Quit your blubberin’ now. I'll get yon out some way." 
he eaid. " Would you be seen walking with Uncle for the black man’s brotherly kindness. Now that black 
Dorley !"

** Certainly, I would, Harvey."
" What ' When he bad that old coat on ?"
" Yea. certainly. I could tell quite a story about that 

old coat."

be

the poor colored soldier was taken there, too ; for—what 
do yon think ? He had a broken leg. It was hit by a
shell in such a way as to break it ; and he was dragging manded Charlie, crosaly. "I told yon not to go in, and
himself toward the rear, when he found the captain lying yon went. Now I'll have to get all muddy myaelf pull-
on the ground, nearly freezing. He sat without a coat in* yon out Stand still !" This more sharply than
the rest of the night near the captain, and the doctor’s ever. "Don't you try to git in any deeper than yon are.

P*
th
P<
tic

But it took a long search for a limb of suitable length 
before Charlie, standing on the edge of the swamp, 

Harvey didn't speak for a moment. Of all things, he pulled poor little Freddie on firm ground again, though 
hated to cry. Bnt he knew that, if he tried to say any
thing just then, Grandpa Harris wonld know he wae 
right on the point of crying out. But his grandfather

man was old Uncle Dorley !’’
tic

in doing it he nearly threw the little fellow on his face.
Freddie's sobs broke forth afresh, and the older 

brother relented a little.
ha
Th

** O grandpa, do !"
Вві, iziMved 1.1 begiotring «І once, Grandpa Harria .. Tha clpU]I had hia «boulder attended to; and, 

■Urad hard at the opposite -all, yet with a look in hi, aUhongh ц never could be «ound ai it was before, and
пум that made Harvey know that he w«. not seeing the muat alwayi trouble him at times, yet he did not have as
wall as much »■ he was looking into the past ; and he 

qaiet so long that at last Hsrvey said, " PI

"Here," he said^in a gruff tone, that was assumed to 
hide the tenderness which he feared might show ; "now 
I'll scrape off the mud with a stick, and when your shoes 
dry, they can be blackened and will look moat like new 

serious a time as Uncle Dorley had with his leg He again. I tell yon though, Freddie, you ought to have
look cold from sitting all the rest of the night without listened when I told you the mud was there."
his coat on, and the wound inflamed ; and he came very
near losing his leg entirely. But the captain begged hard grass was prettier there than anywhere else."

"That's just it," replied the brother. "When yon see 
such awful green grass as that, you can know, there's a 
swamp."

"Bnt I didn't know," protested the little fellow, "and 
I couldn't see any mud."

"Then, that's just why von ought to have listened to 
me," declared Charlie, feeling that he must not lose his 
opportunity of rebuking still further. "You see I'm 
twice ss old ss you, and ought to be supposed to know 
twice ss much." This last sentence had s sarcastic tone 
that hurt Freddie, though Charlie was pleased with this

In fact, he waa so well pleased that he couldn't for
bear repeating it to mamma, though he really had not 

" There, meant to be too hard on his smaller brother.
"You see, mamma," he said, "I told him I was twice 

as old ss he was and knew about twice es much. That's

oil
toi

Is
foi

gwaadpa 1
Then bis grandfather began : " Well, toy boy, on the 

second day of July, 1863, more than thirty-five years ago, 
there wee e «heedful battle going on at Gettyeburg, down

"I didn’t see any mnd," whimpered Freddie. “The fell

that it might be spared, if possible ; and It was. But 
Uncle Dorley will always be very lame ; and, if he is a 

l> VlrgldU, . battle that lut vit thru Лат* Thv apot mUa fond hi, old army cMt, it 1, all right. Ht aaved, 
where Gen. Meede'e force* had met Gen Let’s was call
ed Cemetery Hill. Yon've heard grandpa tell so much 
about the war that you know on which side Gen. Meede

he.

a man’s life with it."
Harvey’s voice sounded " wobbly," as he asked,—
" Did you ever know who the captain was that—that— 

good old Uncle Dorley saved ?"
" Oh, yea ; his name was Harris. Come to think of it 

it was your Grandpa Harris !”
Then Harvey did give way. He threw back his head ; 

and, forgetting all about his pride ss to crying, he set up 
such a loud and prolonged little howl that hie mamma 
came running to the library to see what could be the 
matter.

" Bless me, what a face !" cried grandpa, 
there ! Yon needn't cry over what is past and gone.
Here's grandpa In a pretty good state of health, after all.
Only I wanted my little boy to learn a lemon—one that I what he got for not minding
sincerely hope he will never forget.” Then Freddie could beer the reproaches no longer.

" But I—I made lots of fan of the poor old coat !" He was sitting on mamma's lap, with the little bare feet 
sobbed Harvey. " And so did Wilkie Mayne."

" Yes ; and I might have done the same thing when I
waa a little, thoughtless peep of a boy," said grandpa. her own baby boy, and the rest of the nice things
And Harvey gave a ' sudden chuckle at the queer name mother's say when their children are in trouble. 80 this
grandpa gave himself. last speech of Charlie's was really too much.

•• But what I want my dear Uttle grandson always to "Why don't you always mind ?" Freddie burst out, 
remember is that you never must judge of any person by sitting bolt upright and digging his fists in his eyes to
what is worn on the back. It is never a safe thing to do. stop the welUng tears. "He don’t mind papa,
And any kind of a misfortune is not a thing to laugh at. for I saw him smoking s cigarette In the barn. I peeked
I know just the queer way that the old army coat has of through a hole and saw him. He’d better tell himself
flapping and flopping about, and I know exactly how old to mind ; hadn't he, mamma ?"

Mamma only looked at Charlie, bnt it made the blood

ed

" Army of the Potomac, Federal !" said Harvey smart 
smartly tbet for an instant Grandpa Harris’ 

mustache almost twitched. But be kept sober.
"Yes, tou're right. You can imagine it was pretty 

hot iu July at the South, but men do not stop to think of 
weather or anything else In the thick of 4 fight. There 

ou# man who wee sent that hot morning of the ad of 
July ou a .dangerous errand. It was necessary that a 

should 1rs sent to a far end of the field, where 
the shot and shell were falling very fast. But that is 
another thing that men do not stop to think of daring 
what Is called ‘ an action.'

" A captain wae sent afoot on the Important errand, 
and it took a much longer time than you would suppose 
to tramp to the end of the line. But the message was 
given safely ; and the man was turning back, when 
' plug !' there was a whistle In the air, and the poor cap
tain dropped with a badly wounded shoulder.

" He was so far to the front that he could not be taken 
to the rear where the hospital tents were ; and, knowing 
how hotly the battle wee going on, he dragged himself s 
little to one side, and lay down, hoping some one would 

and assist him.
" But all day long, end until It was too dark to see, the

•«hti-Ж -»t «rodlly on. Or«dp. neve, think. It Uac,e Hmpa aBd hal, .pring, a. he gov. along.
wise to say too much of snflertng ana of war to little And jt iin.t Grange at all that a couple of little chape, rush around hie throat and up his face to the very roots
Кь^їн»' to Ь^ИЬе* ™t: îhhrithridï'U,eund«! <*«* <=» of life end Inn, .honld laugh at both. But of hia hair. That evening, though, ah.
man must bear ! It seemed tothat poor captain that he you noticed the other soldiers didn’t smile when they after he was in bed. She turned out the light—for she
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therubbed quite dry, end she was wiping away the tears and 
telling him it might have been worse, end that he was blot
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І
wu one of those mothers who knew s fellow csn tell 
things better in the dark—end then she said : -

“How about the smoking, Charlie ? Did Freddie tell 
me the truth ?”

«» The Young People «#

seam to fall, give us 
Upon eternal things

God, even though our work should 
this mighty vision that our grasp

This time she couldn't see the blush (though it was Editor, - - * - \ J- W. Brown.
then) mud «be could barely hear the wbltpered, "Yee'm." Brow'n^Uv'lock^N^M^mnrt Й h ц k d

,ln“ lhe °f Ad*”' h' pbl.h.n”. at l,«t rUkL the a; “of public- ■haA!‘.k"onU,the7rt “ вГГеткІ, h,r»ec deliTerunc. 

"I didn't do it jurt to'disobey pep* ; I truly didn't °°‘ л Л Л Atlthi.menilct.Uon we. lor the clctton of I««l.
типи. But hell the boy. in our dec .moke clg.r- PrlŸ„ Mette* Topic Howhmdit*. for Mom to roe .uch definite, pcc
ettc, end I don't ке where', the h.rm In it." B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Rev mm =e for ccred thing.. 4“! *nd, '''’Г*” нІЬ' Тл Ньоїл .11"Neither did Freddie ce the mud, end you were very Exodu. 3:1-6. th« bn™1”8 bn,h behl"'1 H°fb; 11 « “““ ЬЛоМ *"
той with him been* he did not obey you, who were Л Л Л the podbilltlc wepped up In the* cembllng cougre-
twice M old. P.pe 1. more than three tlmfi .. old a. ab. -- gallon., « the, gather .bout the alter of God ?V""“you. Don't you think, then, th.t he rhZd know at л , ,, D , , ■»>* “ter loto hi. hoc, with mch Irrevecnt feet ; bet
least thr#.F Hm,s .. „..h...».? tw* fVsicV Monday, June 17 —II Chrou. 24. Reasons for not the trouble is that we are irreverent, and therefore do 

. “ . .. , ’ , Ü ; P™P«rJ"* [-• Compare Num .4:41. _ _ not behold the redemption that God would work. Foe
when he telle you that cigarettes are very harmful, that Tuesday, June 18.—II Chron. 15. Enamored of atranga . .. . , . . „ . , »i~tl~t. hi.you ahould believe he know, the truth of what he is mj- god. [«. «4 ] Compare II Chron, 28:23 onr ,llvllb“ ,h* I*m lb*'J, “ , *“ to hU
l4f He tell, you that the boy who .moke cigarette. Wedncday. June t,-1! Chron. 26. Patel idea of great uam. b, chcU.iug ç with plague, and tee weary 
П.Т. h. .. .twccev . Strength [vs. 16 ] Compare II Chron. IS : i. discipline of years. O herding swine! desist from trampling
whodMumir. H,,.n,.„u7,h 7 I”» »-« *.<>„. ,7. Сапк of Jotham'a tb«pc,l. o troebled herb of bondée ! Urod with
wno dore not smoke. He tells you that the man with a might [vs. 6.] Compare Gen. 39:23. ^ . «__» .
weak body can never do as valient service for God or the Fiiday, June 21.—II Chron. 28 A bad king a disaster the thraldom of sin , O true hearts of Egypt °”*ia*

- -- “йяа,йї-8вгї,”?ИЇ’ії- 22"S.1?-
ЙЙГХ’ХЙХ ™’,U.X ——<—>•■«•. Г'"ш/--ЧҐ"—-v-""-“Г
hlmaelf and the weld, >. which h. I. to be I worker, Л Л Л clU you from making brick without atraw, to filUng
but he le sinning against God Prayer Meeting Topic—June 16 granarlc with torched grain, and wine vata with the

"Remember, de.r--.be wm tending over him for a Reverence for Sacred Thing.-Exodu. 3 :16. ,lnU«* of * ,‘Ьо"“По ‘"S'*4 h?“ !v*
1-d-th. hte. "remember tha, Peddle', mud ... What I. wrong with that boy f Why doe. he .tumble “"'Хго ’̂гопкпТ.о
sadly brushed off ; but svery set of disobedience or into church ? swagger up the aisle with a leer ? drop into Rnurun Нтятя Roach

wrong doing of aey kind leaves an indelible stain on the a seat with a bang ? and with rolling eyes, lolling tongue 
l.“ The Presbyteries. and wagging jaw, chew, and spit, and grin, and lounge,

and whisper, so as to disturb all within a radius of half a
dozen pews ? You ask why. Do you not know that boy What Should be the Nature and Extent of our B. Y. P. U. 
has never had a good training ; that is all. His father 

* and mother before him practiced the same things, and 
have never taught him to obey them at home, nor to 

here a minute," called the little girl's reverence the house of God. He knows no authority but 
father see day from his study, where he was busy at his own unbridled impulse ; and hence he is as you see 
work. Elsie, who was playing school with her four 
doll#, caught up Doll Melinda, her oldest and favorite, 
in her arms, and ran into the room
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The Blotted Pege.I the Representative Gatherings >
». *1- BY J. D. PRRSMAN.

No. VII.ught
"Elsie,rown In answer to the first question I would say, I. Th 

representative gatherings should be representative in 
fact as well as name, 2. They should represent the Bap
tist Young Peoples' Societies of the Maritime Provinces. 
Jf each society can not, send a delegate a representative 
may be choseB t^Tthe dty, or district, or county. His 
expenses should be paid by those whom he represents. 
It is a poor arrangement to have thia work [mis] repre
sented by one who is not actively engaged in the work.

The second part of the question is intended, I suppose, 
to raise a discussion upon the time problem. How often 
sad st what season of the year shall we call for these 
representative gatherings ?

It ie quite evident that the present arrangement of 
holding the B. Y. P. Convention in 
tion with the general convention is unsatisfactory. 
It does not work well and it cannot work well, 
either as prelude, interlude, or poetlude. And for the 
following reasons. 1. When the B. Y. P. convention is 
truly representative of the societies, it lays upon the 
shoulders of the entertaining church [aa we are going 
now] a burden grievous to be borne. Few churches feel 
sble to provide homes for delegates to the general con
vention, and to increase the number of representatives 
and also extend the time for entertainment, will make It 
increasingly difficult, and some day In the near future, 
impossible to find a meeting place, a. The present ar
rangement cramps the young people for time. We need 
st least two days to do the work thoroughly and create 
enthusiasm and momentum. 3. It lumbers up the 
general convention and vexes the souls of tbs saints 
with cells for special meetings to transact nniulehed 
business.

One can feel the force of these objections 
recognising tbs desirability, If It were practicable, of 
massing all oar forces and Interests In 
lag. But the thing is clearly beyond 

What then should be our policy end* resisting cnedi 
The following suggestions are gives for what they

hill,
him. The reason for this question and answer, which in 
substance passed between two persons in my hearing 
sometime since, will the more readily be seen, when we 

"What is It, papa ?" she asked. Her father was turn- have defined the terms of the theme before ns.
lng over the leaves of the big dictionary. He lifted the Reverence is a virtue, a moral habit, established with 
book off the stand where it was resting, and put it down the fall consent of the reason and emotions. To reverence

sacred things, Is to hold them in righteous fear and awe,
"Oh !" said Elsie, suddenly remembering something, mingled with respect and affection. By thia it will 

and standing quite still in the middle of the room.
“Come over here ; I want to ask yon a question," said superior, with a full measure of respect and affection.

Its possession is always marked by a quiet, modest re
serve, and its absence is due, either to a lack of religious 
experience, heart culture, or early home training. Rev
erence is the attitude of the soul to sacred things ; and 

"Do you know anything about these blots?" he asked. differs from worship ; in that worship is the formal act,
"Why, who made that other blot?" exclaimed the lit- expressing the outgoing to God, of the entire character,

tie girl in surprise. developed in the daily activity of heart and mind. By
“Tall me all you know about one of them ; then per- sacred things we mean, all that pertains to God or Is

hapa I can tell yon about the other," suggested papa. dedicated to him.
The little girl looked almost ready to cry. Three things are directly implied in the narrative

"Well," she said, "it was just this way, papa. The before us. First, on Moses' part there must be reverence,
other day, Melinda and I came in here. You were down He turned aside out of curiosity, but was bidden by
town, and I climbed np to your desk and thought I’d God to place himself in an attitude of respect, to remove
write yon a letter to surprise you when yon came home. the shoes from those feet which had been carrying him
I wanted to look up words in the dictionary like big in irreverent paths for eighty years. With sandaled feet
folks do, and just as I opened tbe book Melinda almost and haughty mein he had trodden the courts of the
fell ont of my arms, and that scared me and I jumped, proud Pharaoh, but these must be put off in the presence
and tbe ink fell off the pen on to the book, and"—Elsie of the great " I Am." The irreverence of Moaea led him
hesitated. to feel contempt for God’s creatures ; to stain his hand

"And then," finished papa, “ you were still more with the blood of his fellow man ; to attempt to settle
scared and you shut the book and ran away." their difficulties with overbearing ineolence, and it never

" Why, how did you know ?" Elsie looked so surpris- occurred to him until the voice of God arrested him that
ed that papa was forced to laugh à little.

" See here," he said, pointing to the second blot.
“ Bat there was only one blot, papa ; really I only

dropped one little spot of Ink on the book," protested the lonely interment on Nebo to teach Moeea thia leeeon.
How true it Is that the history of every individual Is the tione?

" I know," said pa pi ; " but when yon closed the book history of the human rare. We must all learn reverence are worth,
the fire! blot made another one on the opposite page. Do and obedience by one means or another. If there baa
yon see now ?" _ been a defective home training, or a deceitful heart cul-

"Yea," said Elsie, slowly. tare, the absence of reverence marks that individual, and
“Yea," answered papa, "that Is what I wanted to show worship is Impossible, 

yon. Do yon think yon can remember now ?"
* Yea, and I 'm just so sorry ae I can be, and so Is 

Melinda," answered Elsie.
“Then, I most forgive yon both, I think," said 

kissing away a tear that was beginning to roll 
Elsie’s cheek, and patting Melinda’s flaxen carls.

“Doll Melinda," said Elsie, as she ran happily out of does reveal himself, It is always In some 
the study, "aren’t yon glad that papa knows about that 
blot ?" And Melinda said "Yes" just as plein as a dol 
could say H.—Central Presbyterian.

, and

»r his 
ldy." 
t mo
ds fat on the desk where the little girl could see It.

be seen that reverence is the attitude of an inferior to a• de- 
1, and 
l pull- papa, holding ont hie hand. Elsie walked slowly over to 

the desk. Her father pnt his arms around her and then 
pointed to two big blots on the white pages of the dic
tionary.

than

way." 
length 
wamp, 
hough 
is face.

med to 
; “now 
ir shoes 
ke new

“The

yon see 
here's a

w, “and whilehe most first learn the lesson of reverence and obedience.
It took the horning bosh, the plagues of Egypt, the 
thunders of Sinai, the forty year» in tha wilderness, and

tened to 
lose his 
ere I’m 
to know 
stic tone 
rith this

grind gather-

Elsie.

t. A separate Convention. a This Convention Ie he 
Tee ямсі lag place to he a rentrai 
ere strong 4 The Con 

reiving Day Toe argwmei 
that ft occurs lu tue •«(«

held tiiannually. 3 
point where Baptists 
be held on Thau 
date are the fact 
•ggrwelve work begins eftd ideas »n 1 Inspiration* osa he 
turned to immediate secoool . sad further that delegates 
would be able to take advantage of «seerelee ■

But aa ladlvldual opinion cas сам r no great weight In 
a matter of thia rest. Perhaps tbe editor el the deport 

t may deem It worth while to epee a oon'eveece ee 
tbe subject lu this culama Amid a multitude of 
•ellore we may Bed emee wisdom

Idn't for- 
had not

Second, on God's part revelation follows reverence.
Reverence necessarily precede revelation. How many 

does God speak to us wl>en before his altar, but 
Sown through irreverence we do not hear him. Every com

bush la not used for a special revelation ; but when God
bush,

and we stand gaping with Irreverence while the miracle 
of grace la being wrought for ns. Only there can know 
him who reverently withdraw their stumbling feet, and 
with bowed fare listen to the voire of God. God's rev
elation will probably surprise you, and confound you as 
it did Moses ; but you will need the vision to prepare yon 
for your life's work. If your heurt beholds la reverence °P ®*kre

Make yourself

us twice 
. That’# ti

> longer, 
here feet
tears sad 
at he was 
за things
1. Sethis

Л ЛЛ 
Psewfl Duel

We often do more good by our e, mpMby thee by 
labors.—F. W. Farrar.

In this world U ie not whet we take up but whet we 
rich. Henry Ward Beecher 

ry to somebody —Ж 
Evermore restrain evil sad cherish good, re

Л Л Л
to ask for your daughter's 

hand." Father—"Well, the feet Ie we are pretty crowd
ed here re It is. sad I-----" Suitor—"Oh, I intend to
taka her ewer from home if I marry her.*' Father—
Oh, well. In that cere—bat you did give me an awful yon will be made to feel your vocation, you will behold
start, my boy.**—BoMon Transcript. your nnpreparednew ; and yon will we the «verlasting

A certain English Bishop, aa he was going about his new of God. By this vision yon will " endure as seeing Aootb„ Mfe #or thee
£32. “kM hTlCutaMm U 'ПтШЬ!* ''„ üed" ',ЬЛ Wbm ■ шия сип II*, ih.ro C.D h. xteo tfro «a-chajjdsln whom he (tbe Bishop) had lately appointed was epjrft of meekness will ill your soul ; your own inalgnlfi- Marcus Aurelius.

" Oh, my lord," mid to. men, " hi. praeching k moM c*nc* wlu »»*• *«». •»<> «Ь. Flterooh will
шмМ. Th. htdtote tronjoy. It puttekter. dlmppror Ilk. to. rn.no» »t to. rtetng of tiro ran. Lord bet

Setter—"I turn
Iront rot, 
il» ojm to

thonth.III probed
ill him* If h.

—Wh titter.

th. blood 
very root, 

to hit room 
it—for the

By uhtea renege • me. It bet me with Me 
it in peering onr It h. Ie іеретіог.—Beooo.

Vi
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]Vie V» Foreign Missions. vit

Jk W. В. M. U . > And' here 11 “*7 ** bcetting. to uk onnelvra the eery honore muet meke en average of et leeet 75 per eent. in
.. __ , . „ _____ .. Importent queetion. How cen we beet accomplish the the preechbed etndlee end muet peee eetlefectory enemie-

r ' *°d we have *™ »i*w ? Now to commence with, we find etione in one or more subjects not included In the pew-
Лййї ^ МЄ8- J- 11 *«7 dlficult to formulate nilçi by which. J*may all scribed cour* of study. The names of the students

be governed in our actions. This we do k now, hoWever, graduating with honors this year, with their subjects,
" There is a work for every one to do.” True I cannot sre as follows :
do my sister’s work, neither can my sister do mine, yet History and Economics, A. L. Bishop, W. McC. Man-
we are co-workers together for one common good. The ning, W. H. Longley and Bliss Alberta Pearson.

Kor our associations, that a great blessing may attend most feeble efforts put forthwith true desire and true Philosophy, R. J. Colpitis. Latin and Greek, Aaron 
their gatherings and new interest and zeal be awakened faith, are always crowned with abundant success Our Perry. French and German, Miss Grace A. Perkins, 
in every department of our denominational work. most earnest, humble. Individual prayer should be» Miss Adele McLeod. Mathematics, F. R. Faulkner.

Л Л Л " Lord, what wilt thou have me to do ?" The answer English Literature, Miss J. O. Bostwick.
will come so swi tly, even whilst we are on our bended The members of the graduating class having been prt- 

- ^ knees, " Go work in My Vineyard," and lo I am with senied to the Faculty by Rev. Dr. Kempton were duly,
The usual W. M. A. S. Meetings w ll be held in con- you even unto the end of the world." and w|th the usral formalities, admitted to the grade of

nection with the Western Association, N. B., at New- Christian benevolence should enter largely into our Bachelors in Arts, received their diplomas from the 
9 castle, yueens Co., on Saturday 29th June. (Hour to be work. Money is the motive power in the world. lilies .hands of the President and retired, returning a few

announced later. ) Miss Clarke, Missionary elect, will at the foundation of every great enterprise. Without it minutes later, arrayed InthirBachdoe hoods, to Helen 
* < D. V. ) be.present. We hope for a large delegation from the road to success, presents an impenetrable haven. So Sequent address wto be foundin' fuUon ourfirst page.

Aid Societies and Mission Bands. Come praying for an in the Kinglom of our Lord we must have means to Following the conferring of the Bachelors degree, the
carry on his work and advance his cause in the earth degree of M. A. in course was conferred upon the follow- 
both for home as well as foreign missions. alumni : I*ac Crombie, Sydney Mines, N S. ;
• We are called upon to glve ee the hoTÛ halh Papered WdiÇïue, N 8. ;CPeter WilHam Gorton, St John, N
us, and we should all remember that God can bless and Roble Stewart Leonard, Paradise, N S. The degree of
sanctify * cent as well as a five dollar bill, when it is B. A .ad eundem was also conferred upon Rev. J. B.
given in the aame of the Lord. We ell love to call to Champion, a graduate of the University of New Bruna-
mind the memorable act of the ' Poor Widow " who cast In thc distribution's prises the Governor-General’s 
into the treasury all her possessions, " two mites." This medal for the highest average made during the entire
act on her part will live and be remembered in Bible course was awarded to Mr: R J. Colpitts of Bigin, N.
history when apparently greater and more munificent J sJhe.Dï‘ 81 0retory
gill» will fide from the memory mod be forgotten. yAt £hl. ,uge Prudent Trotter introduced to the andl-

" The Lord loveth a cheerlnl giver " end If there le ,„ce Dr Lewi» Hunt, of Sheffield, Bnglend, enelnmne»
one thing above another we should foster and try to in- of the College of many years standing, who had last 

H.nteport, F. M . Ji 50 , St. John Leiniter et., P. M. culcate Into the mind» end heerti of onr member, it І» e J“.I
towmd ropporttrf g!,! in Mr. Churchill', acbnol, .p rit of »,„emetic giving. ^toïïZchtowhSSTe eU^J” to

C t ВІ*ск*4*',“*ГГі “ h“ be“ tb‘ РРУ ,XperieaC‘ °f thMe who h*vc the put hlrtory of the College end the men whobd »
ii '9 . Ceetrel Cheboqo.. F M.. .apport of Bahaca given в tenth or more of ell their income "that it wee nobly evr.ed ft, end declared hi. continued Interval In
Croop., fin , T.ncook, F. M., *7 93 : booth Brookfield, indeed more gi,e then to receive." The cot- hie Літ» Meter end the lend of hi. birth.

V5 M mіилі. о/Л„іів m P .cionene.1 thet сете to their hcert. of heving done their Preeident Trotter then said that he hed the greet plees-
Е'-Т-ІЛ - p « >5 , Middle s^kvl le F. M Й 08 ; d nn.peek.ble .nd full of glory ; . foundation of ure of announcing thet the graduating due hed become
gggüL - joy and gladnu», .pringing up Into everl.atlng life, re^> -neible for a ïcholarehip of fifio в veer for five years,
5“ ' M.. ,n'» C.t J ’ The experiment U worthy of l ufel. How meny of u. ere to be given to the „odent fn the Sophomon clew who
*4Jhinm»n rô N Rb'T M B ^ willing to thu. commence at the beginning of the new had made the beet general average in hi. Mediae daring

Chlpmen. Queen. Co.. N. B. »n d the Be„ CCBlary ? the Freehm щ yeer. Dr. Trotter wrmly commended the
J A A - We only have a short time to accomplish our work in class for this generous donation aod considered it as a»

A ... П ■ , . c -T- __ , w D ЖЯ ЛТ time, but the work begun here will be continued and indication that the class of 1901 quite fully appreciated
Amenais Received by the I reasurer of the W. B. M U. throughout Eternity its debt to the college.

from MAY 16ГН ro JUNK 3RD. Let us not be outdone by other societies and branches Honorary degrees were then announced as follows :
Annendale FM ti • Miltrm hm t-r • R»rwirW fm of Christian churches less ab'eto give than we. The Upon Hon. W. 8. Fielding, Minister of Finance for Can-

UJv'w Mton^ F Ml,,!7, vltgjltnn f м’ Shelburne county Baptist churches, have gained a ada, the college had been pleased to confer the degree of
ifL ' p » prcst.gc for Cbriitian giving end beoevolenM, In the D. C. L. ; npon Mr. O. Ü. H.v of St. John, the degree ofІ 1 5 H M1 FM «t tlw^rd Р*“ both ,or Home »nd Foreign giving. The neceaeitle. D Sc.; upon Rev. J. H. Saunders of Ohio, Yermoeth,Lu™ À ÏÏÜfL 1 ÏÏÏLZi *0 them direction, were never greet?,. The field, ere end R.v. A. C Cbnte, B. D. of H.lifee, the degree of D.
rS? №°,‘ ? ’i? ch?r.^' **!»• y»”" White end „111 whitening for the harvest. But the D ; upon R«. H. F. Adeem, the degree of M. A. The
BêerbltimïPYtMf H M ї?м' laborers are comperutlvely few. Whilst we prey thet announcement of theee degrees ires received with hearty
tt.s £L..rn. PM 2 f, u,Jf' the Lord of the harvest may Knd forth more 1.borer. appUem. Dr. Chute endbrr. Mr. Adam, being proerot,
Ки5 £T~li:ol№ur. “пїїогЯ^Й.^; 'ГпЇЛ. field ™t not forget toprovideth, ,4m. .gSroiyind thMr bmgro iu.l»MI,ymchm......... , „

mêmbm°F M fcTv 0».“” J “‘м ^""тіїїмі At tbe 11,1 Conrentlou it we. rerolved thst the BaptUU in their heurts to give pructicul expremion to their good-
o'‘he Msrittm: Province. r.lm a Centenniel Fund of will in donation, of fitoo each. Theee were Dr. Hunt of.SC Cavendish, P M. fito . SpringhiiL F M $,. ,1шс to ,rtend 0T„. thm Jtm The Sheffield, Bug.; Mr. R. R. McLeod of N. Brookfield, N.

уЛЛІІ',, elicited the churches in Shelburne county wm fifino : 8. (who reponded to . cell for . speech, ln . hnmorou.
H.Р.8і/.рго?“‘ ofjhmikogering #мо per or three year. Theee imonuti me vein) end Om. P. W. Sumner of Moncton, N. B. Mr.

to*crm.tituhr herô-lf . HI. m.mher p M Гт. вГи .nppowd to be nlxive and beyond our nccnatomed ennnnl C. T. White of Snwex, N. B., alro intimated her inten- 
M gieeo. Mnrrsv klv.r km . ‘imi.t™, p^'m gilt.. As an Incentive to immediate, and continuou. tion to contribnte в gold medal for highest excellence in 
fijl SS- H if, „ 90 ; Ken,ville, F K <,3 ; Po^.itLn”: 4**^ С°ШрЄйІІОП -“Ь* ТОШ»
.F.lopeif -ПІЇТ» 2б°СПгі*Іо« p.ayllLm,e,lll8 *nd en" c»n.de, each .greed to rai* fit.ooo.ooo па . Centennial The exercUee were bronght to n clone at e

Mss miiv kuttu Trî.. ш n m її gift to the Loro. Their .access In the.: line» І» almost esrllm hour then is nansl on such occasions, on account
Amherst P n n «,, ' ” T Tree», w B. M u. in,ured. Therefore, let ne not be outdone by our of the Acedia Barn Bell teem having engaged to meet e

5 3 Christ Ian brothers arid slstrrr in Christ, but with . true teem from Halifax on the Campus at half peel one o'clock.
a.ilrit of Christian benevolence and emnlatiou, move on- This game, it maybe noted hate, resulted in an easy
ward to the accomplishment of onr noble purpow. victory for the Acedia men.

Can we raisa the amount allotted ue? Emphatically The public gathering, of Anniveaary weak were 
yea. Will we do It f This remains to be prosed. For pleasantly concluded by a Conversazione In College Hall

Banded tnneth.r .. inr ih. —_____i my part it la mr conviction, if we could call together on Wednesday evening, at which a vary large number atBemied together, ». .. ere. for the common good of e/erÇ"charch member, every one of the Aid Society, friend, of the Colleg. embraced e pleeeent opportunity
mankind on the earth, and that our Milter may be every member of the Christian Union, every Sunday of renewing old and forming new acqnaintancee. Many
honored, enalted end glorified, It i. Indeed befitting that School scholar, every Ml.sion Band, in a word every thing! conepired to make the Anniversary meeting, of
we. e. the Woman'. B»ptl„ Ml.iion.ry Aid Society look Baptlti ln Shelburne county end ilk the question: Will °» one of the meet pleemnt in the hiitory of the in-
well in the «... .w) ....... _ , we raise the required .mount} The гееропм would etitutions, end the unusually large number of vimtorewel to tbe W.y. end mean., by which onr grand and гош. (roœ heirt : Ye. by GoiV help end pr~«t .pponts indicate that Ke« Anniyemnry oc-
noble porpoee cen be best .ccompltoed direction we will. canton, are becoming mom and more an attraction tor

Tbe Importance pf the work no one can queetion ; Its The Woman's Aid Societies are valuable end powerful onr Beptlet people In différant parte of the country, 
neeeanity la potent to «cry member of the chvrch • eoxHtirie. to the accomplllhment of thi. noble parpoee _______________________________________________b-,.„n„ to glance over ,be Sr'L^ Z'V* q!±rÿ.

Home and Foreign Mission fields, trace their history end century ln America, more ,u*n n quarter of 1 century to
program from the beginning nntil now, to be thoroughly the Maritime Provinces, their „eeoy and onward march
convinced that work is a necessity. v baa been moat marked Their labors of love and Chria-

J?rrrto::7rh,ra,,d- «5ÆUklng. We •honld he deeply impressed with the idea Christ, hev< charec'erlzxi their history from the begin mekns nrery motion painful.
that efforts rightly directed will tell not only for time nine to the present time. If their support were lobe It le sometimes so bail as wholly to disable, and
UU for atm-nlty. We may not li« to see the fulfillment -‘.'hdram.fromth, etaroh-. hwmto*. «d toroig. „ „„„ ^ M ,rrlo(l
of many of onr Chmishro hope, and Plana. Great «..H. -imlo... ,d l=d«d would be thei, rmdMm M. J, Mi-lkmald, Trenton, Out., Irntl It after a

IT* T 10 "5* ; L^P°rt' N" »• -того alterk „I the „ip; lira. Haul. Turner, Boil-
Wfiall begumlngs often have great endings. By compari- (Continued next weak.) M h i ,» , im ,.olli,i not lift anv-
eon. however, they are of great value to us. We must w* Mo*’ had 11 emreV Hl№ cou,<! no1 Ш У
sow before we reap, and sometimes the seed ties long Jt Jh Jh thing awl oouhl scarcely get np or down stairs; W.
bested beneath the winter’s snow, and clod, but when a *тм A M À I» _u И, Bhepanl, Sandy Hook, Conn., was laid np with It,
favorable time cornea, it springs up, buds, blossoms, and * “C Aca”a Anniversaries - W|w even |n July, and could not drees himself,
bears abuadant fruit. So every spiritual seed we plant in (Continued from page five.) According to testimonials voluntarily given,
the Kingdom ef onr Lord, though with our finite minds, those which preceded it This essay alio we hope to pub- these sufferers were permanently relieved, as others 

ever see the buds of promise, will not be lost, lleh in another issue. have been, by
bet with His all eating eye, He will watch over it, and
with His loitering care, will see that it comm forth bear- programme appreciated by alL 
leg ee abnndant harvest to the glory and honour trf His

à
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«oui pouring of God's spirit. 
Anagance Riiîge, May 29th, 190 n

M. S. Cox.
k

h* * *
dThere will be a Mission Band meeting, in connection 

with the Western Association st Newcastle, Saturday 
afternoon, Jane 29th. Would like to have all the banda 
represented either by delegate or by letter. Kindly 
address all letters to Mrs. IdsCrandell, Chipman, Queens 

Flora Clarkk, Band Sup’t., N. B. 
АЛЛ

Amounts Received by Tress. Mission Band
I SOM MAY 7 TO JUNK 6.
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Woman’s Baptist Missionary Aid Society.

OUR WORK FOR THK COMING YKAK.
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No other disease makve ono feel ho oUl.
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The vocal «Otoe by Min. Drew formed * feature of the Hood's Sarsaparilla
In announcing the names of thorn graduating with whlch comeU ц* Mldlly «, Uw blood, on which rheu- 

henon, Preeident Trotter explained thet etndents taking mnU,m depend», end bulldi np the whole eyetem,

,

fruit tha
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RWGoyiboro West District Association.Sunday School Conventions in N. S.Makes Hair 
Grow

The next session of the Gnysboro West 
District Association will be held at Aspen 
on Jnne 18 and 19. Kirat session will open 
It 7 p. m , Tuesday. All the churches in 
the district are urged to send delegatee.

G A. Lawson. Chairman.

Sabbath School Convention Calendar. 
The following plan of Sabbath School Con
ventions has been submitted by the Field
Committee of the Nova Scotia Sunday1
Schools to the officers of the various 

in mostcounty associations, and the dates l 
casta have been definitely accepted.

ble the General Field Secretary. 
Mr. Sanford, to attend all the conventions 
in the Province. It is earnestly hoped 
that leaders in the denominational and 
other forma of Christian work will note 
these dates, so that in the arrangement of 
local conferences, conventions and meet
ings, conflict may 
ledgemrnt is made 
nature extended in past years. In the in
terval between conventions Mr. Sanford 
will address meetings, of which due notice 
will be given.
County

Perhspe your mother hid 
thin hair, but that is no reason 
why you must go through lift 
with half-starved hair. If you 
want long, thick hair, feed it 
Feed it with Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
the only genuine hair food you 
can buy.

Your hair will grow thiclç 
and long, and will be soft and
glesey.

Ayer's Hdr Vigor always 
restores color to gray hair; k 
keeps the scalp dean and 
healthy, and 
the hair.

N. S. Western Association.* This Rad way’a Ready Relief 
pains In from one to twenty mluntee. 
one hour after reading U»l« advertise 
need any one suffer with

ourea the worst 
Notwill The fifty first annual session of the N. S. 

Western Association will meet at Clarence, 
Annapolis county, on Saturday, June 15th, 
at 10 o'clock, a. m. Pastors and clerks ere 
requested to fill out carefully all blanks in 
the Church Letter Forms and 
clerk of the Association before the 8th of 
Jnne. The delegates to the Association 
will kindly forward their names by June 
5th toS. N. Jackson, Esq , church clerk, 
Clarence, Annapolis county N S , who 
will send notices by mail naming the home 
in whifch visitors will be entertained. The 
usual reduced rates of travel have been 
secured. Delegatee will be returned free, 
from either Lawrencetown or Paradise 
stations, by securing Standard Certificates 
when purchasing tickets. Delegatee who 
forward their names will be conveyed from 
station to Clarence without charge.

By order,
W. L. АжсніваіД), 

Clerk of N. S. Western Association.
Ltwrencetown, N. S., May 15.

s

Aches and Pains
return to the For Headache (whether nick or n»rvoua), 

toothache, neuralgia, rheumatlwiu, lumbago, 
pal ne and weakncHM In the back uplne or kid
neys, palne arouud the liver, pleurisy, swell- 
ingot the Joints and pains ol all kinds, the 
application or Railway's Ready Relief will 
afford Immediate ease, and Ite continued use 
for a few days effect a permanent cure.

»
be avoided. Acknow- 
of courtesies of this

A Cure for All
Place of Convention Date 

Margaree Harbor June 6 
Cleveland '* 12.. 2y

July 2 
'• 11 
" 16 
" *9 

Ang. 13

I Colds, Coughs, Sore Throat, Influenza, Bron
chitis, Pneumonia, Swelling of the Jointe, 
Lumbago, Inflammations, Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia Frostbites. Chilblains, Headache», 
Toothache, Asthma. Difficult- Breathing.

Cures the worst pain* in from 
minutes. Not one bout after 
advertisement need

Rad way 's Ready 
every pain, Sprains, Bruises,
Back, Chest and Lungs.

IT WAS THE FIRST 
AND IS THE ONLY 
PAIN REMEDY

Htope pains,allays inflammation and 
eoiine»tlons. whether ol the Lungs. Worn 
Bowsla or other glands or organs, by

iTBf °n

1
Victoria 
Cape Breton

Rnglishtown
Sydney one to twenty 

r reading this 
atiy one suffer wllh pain. 
Relief Is a sure cure lor 

Pains In the

tieooish
Gnysboro West Sherbrooke 
Gnysboro Bast Whitehead 

North Caledonia 
South Liverpool 

Sable River 
Cape Negri 
Yarmouth 
Bear River 
Granville Centre 
Halifax

An
6

Qoeens 
Queeea
Shelburne
Barrington
Yarmouth
Digby

Ï 15filling ofі *' 21.22
The Nova Scotia Western Association» 1 

B Y. P. U will be held at Clarence on 
Frida

Sept. 3
■oh,і№ iy, the 14th day of June, beginning at 

3 o'clock. Delegates coming by train will 
be met by teems st Paradise

R. L Snxvxs See'f.

AneepoHs
Halifax to a teeapooniul In half a tumbler 01 

ill la a lew minutes cure « rampe, 
Mpseme. mur hi.
nese, Weepies.ness, ІI. » HeatUi lie, Diarrhea. 
Dysentery, 1 'olio, Flatulency, and all internal|*У«I ». Ml

-та Sb» menu,

Sheheeacedle 
Lower Stewiacke

1. r
» :i

The N. ». Cntnl Aaaucteltae wUI hekl 
ite annual meeting with the Baptist church 
la Daitmonth, eomaieacing Friday, Jane 

Father not tree will he

u«tTiifw*Y£7£$ ЯК
Malarious ВИ Wine ami other levers aided by 
Relie|*, *>111" 4 ’ *• R*d» ay eRewl?

I- The
" *5it

ïgiven later на
T<7 by all draggle**

trdo# June mev he 
Ьмав. We w*A to 

bring this to " the notice of pastors sad 
superintendents of Sunday Schools. re
questing them to oheerve lie day. We 
are deerons that the /Distort preach

The leeeon for the s В. В. K имгтом, Med era lor 
Dartmouth April 14th

to Si ; Mias Lillian Israel, |i ; 
I F Webber, > SD; Mm 1 P Webber, 
le.io: Ire Ж Reed Mrs OuUisoe 
Г» Lament, Іл; Joha Hardy, I968; 
Fwlplt Sepply, fc|W8 Clarke, jag ; J J 
Waheoe, lis.50 ; Mrs A A Poahay, $s ; 
Mrs O H Msijj-BU, $a 50 ; Geo H Dixon, 
|| ; Dr 8 MeC Black, flu : Dr JB Hall 
E ; Rev C W Corey, fc ; H H Ayer. $50 ; 
Rev F В Reop. |8

93 North 8t., Halifax.

». M Seely,

Dad way’s П Pills
r.\UJ3X.
N m ell 41»

■Bass. tîttttL'visü:
S IHeee«»M, lns#l lie**, verllge

o
я I >rlegatee latendleg to be Uieeeet at the

Centre! Association to be held la Dert 
month, will kindly forward their ee 
the undersigned, ee or before the nth el 
June, when they will thereupon tie notified 
ol th* provision made 1er their eulertalu 
■eel.

te
tss shine the

Щ\\ і 11 і і
И advantages of toUl 
that in toxica tee. In

Inte
in th# 8t 

emphasis be laid on
e. r
10 Fumeur la
‘K BWtfrrCr

orders of the 
bladder, Per voue 
CoeUvaaese, riles
SICK HBADACHR,

FKMALH COMPLAINTS 
* », = Bll.lOk NKSS

INDIGESTION,

;schools where Wm L Bar*. Church Clerk 
Dartmouth, N. 8.

іе
_______________ nod the ipd ef jnne p
•ante a favorably opportunity for doing .... 
Any informatfotf'Nrequlred may be Й by 
applying to (Mm.) Laura J. Potter, Prov. 
Supt. for Temperance, Canning, N. 8.

in Wm. B. Hail.id

____________________________ Association
will convene with the Lower Newcastle 
Baptist church, Uneees county, Jane j8, st 
2.30 p. m. Alt the churches are urgently 
requested to be particular in filling oat the 
statistical part of their letters,

C. N. BaRTow, Clerk.
All delegates coming to the-JVestern 

N. В Baptist Association to be held at 
Lower Newcastle church, Q іеепі county, 
beginning June 28, are requested to forward 
their names to D. J. Bailey, stating the 
way they intend to come by carriage or 
steamboat. D. J. Bailkv.

Newcastle, May 30.

> Notices, j*
тім Luneobwg County Quarterly Meet- 

log will convene at Cheater Basin June 17th 
and 18th. The church Is to be organized 
at this meeting and all the churches in the 
county are requested to be represented.

W. B. BnzAitaoie, Sec'y.

of
of PYSPKPBIA,BALLOON IN A THUNDER CLOUD.

[London Times.J
At 545 the thunder pecks having rolled 

away, we ascended Into deer sky, keep
ing to the lower drift. We sped et e fair 
forty miles an hoar, first straight for 
Swindon, then we doubled heck to the 
Rennet Valiev and mile after mile fol
lowed the win oings of the river so closely 
as to show that np to a,000 feet there wee 
a wild sweep of wind directed by the val 
ley alone. Ahead of os wee gathered e 
thunder cloud, end then followed e valu
able but llttle-deeerved leeeon. A well- 
conducted cloud et the 
balloon should travel the 
keep its distance. The thunder cloud, 
however, fairly faced ns, and directly we 
shot over Hnngerford [which we duly sIg» 
nailed] we were aloft in the very heart of 
the storm, incessant lightning 
all around us, any flash el 
might decide that we lay in ite 
path of least resistance. I be- 
Have Mr. Spencer has never bed such an 
experience. Certainly I have not. Clear- 
lv not e soul would he abroad in each

h, CONSTIPATIOND. —AND -
All Disorders of ihe L1VRR.be

4

petlou, Inward pile*, lulln ЧИ Ol hhmn in the 
head, acidity ol the etomech, itau»«*. heurt 
burn, dlegawl ol ftxvi, lullnes* ol weight ol the 
etoiheoh, w$nr vruviei lone, el living or flutter
ing 01 the heart,.choking or *um»rallng eenea- 
tlon when in a lying posture, dlmneee of 
vision, dole or wcti* before t e wight, fever 

dull pain In the head, deficiency of per
spiration, yellow nee* ol the skin and eyee, 
pain In the nldt\ obeet, limite en 1 audden 
fluahee of heel, burning In the floeh.

A lew doeos of R xDw A Y'rt FILLS will Ira# 
the system ol all the above-nomed diwordere.

Price 25c. a box. Hold by drugglwt* or went 
by mail.

Send to DR. НММГЛТ * V 
New York for Book 01 Advice.

at,

The quarterly gathering of Car le ton, 
Victoria and Madaweaka Baptist chnrches 
will he held with Andover Baptist church 
the 2nd Friday in June (14th). Rev. W. 
8. Martin will 
C. N. Barton,

it
id
ol
N. I

preach Friday evening, Rev. 
Saturday evening, and Rev. 

A. H. Hayward the quarterly sermon 
Will the delegatee please send their names 
to the secretary?

and[re.

P. E. Island Baptist Aieoclatioo.
The 34th annual meeting of the P. В 

Island Baptist Association will be held 
with the Hazlebrook church, commencing 
on Friday* July 5th at 10 o'clock, a. m. 
All church letters to be sent to Rev. J. C 
Spurr, Pownal, two weeks previous to the 
date of meeting.

Ажтноп Simpson, Sec'y. of Aaso 
Bay View, May aoth.

N. B. Southern Association.
The N. B. Southern Baptist Association 

will convene with the Norton church, 
Norton, N. B., at 2.30 O’clock 01 Saturday, 
July 6. Will the clerks of the different 
chnrches in the aaeocistlon kindly see that 
their letters are pent In to the undersigned 
not later than June

Falrville, St. John, N. B.

N- B. Eastern Aeociasioo 
The N. B. Eastern Baptia 

will convene with the Havelock church, 
Havelock. N. B., at ten in the forenoon of 
Saturday, July aoth next. All delegatee 
and members of their families attending 
said Association will be entitled to free 
return tickets over the Elgin end Havelock 
railroad and theN. B. and P. В. I. railroad, 
on producing a certificate signed by the 
Clerk, and over the I. C. R. if ten or more 
procure * Standard Certificates, snd over 
the Salisbury and Harvey railroad on 
having their Standard Certificates signed 
by the Clerk. In travelling over the I. C. 
R. and the Salisbury and Harvey railroad 
delegates mill be sure and get the Standard 
Certificates at the time they purchase their 
tickets. All clerks of churcne 
to said Association are req 
their church letter to the 
W. Bmmerson atSackville, N. B., not later 
than July let.

H. H. Saumdbrs, Moderator,
F. W. Emmsrbow, Clerk.

1 in
ing

height an the 
course end

Ж. W. Dkmmings, Sec’y. Trees. 
Centennial exercises of the Norton Bap

tist church will be held at the close of the 
meetings of the Southern N. B. Association. 
AB former pastors of the church are hereby 
Cordially invited to be present in person or 
by worn ol Meeting. Delegates to the 
Association will confer a favor if they 
notify John T. McVey, Bloomfield St., or 
N. A. MacNelll, Hampton, whether they 
intend coming by train or private convey
ance, that arrangements for entertainment 

wmthor. Mono™,, it foolhardy to b» —**-. £ом. gray!., that Ood-. 
remain where we were. We therefore ji^My

hat , Look bo* am.nnt
t a
ck.
«7

1 вlall TOR BLOODr of
lity
any іI ol
in- Cresswell. March 28, 1901. 

The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

. Dear Sirs,-1 write to aay that 
I have used Burdock Blood Bitters 
with excellent results. Last 
spring my daughter got all run 
down and was very thin and 
weak.

Her face was covered with red 
spots and a large boll formed on 
her cheek. I procured 2 bottles 
of B.B.B., and by the time she 
had finished them the spots and 
boll disappeared and she has 
got strong and fleshy again.

I consider B.B.B. the best blood 
medicine known.

tore abandoned experiments lor the day and, 
emerging below the cloud, came to earth ï 
n Savernake Forest.

oc- Acadla Seminary.for
It ia expected that the Board of Gover

nors will shortly he able to announce the
of the

aa Principal of the Seminary. In the 
meantime the correspondence connected 
with the School will be in the hands of

F. Black, Clark.
to Mr. MacDonaldSELF DENIAL.

One morning, while on s trip acroee the 
continent, having been for a few days at 
Colorado Springe, I went to bey a lunch 
before boarding the bain. I bought 
crackers and was about to give 
for some white grapes. A voice 
whisper, "Can you not do without the 
grapes for Jesus’ sake ?» "Yes, I can,” I 
■aid and turned away, but the day wee 
hot and crackers are dry, and I went back 
and stood looking at the great, 
lnednus bunches. Again the voice 
said, «'Can yon not do without the 
grapes^ for Jesus' sake?" Again I 
answered. «'Yes, I can." But the sen 
poured down and the thought of the hot, 
dusty train and the dry crackers sent me 
back again to the sweet, juicy fruit. A 
third tone, oh, so tenderly, the question 
came, *' Can you not do without the 
grapes tor Jesus' sake?" And a third 
time I said, with never another longing 
look at ihe fruit, " Yen, I can," and the 
memory of those untested grapes is 
sweety to me to-day than ill the hmetom 
Nil that mr pamd my Upa.—Morrow.

t Association
Professor Sawyer. Persons who desire 
calendars or any information respecting 
the School are accordingly requested to 
gddrem their enquiries to Professor Everett 
W. Sawyer, Wotiville, N. S.

N. S. Eastern Association

ed to
eiid

The N. 8. Eastern Baptist Association 
will convene at Isaac’s Harbor in its fifty- 
first, annwal eeesion on Friday, July 12th, 
at io’dock a.m Church letters end forme 
hove been sent. Please note the circular!

and return church letters to me 
fore Inly ist. The uenal reduced 
travel have been secured on the I

or a
Boll-
any-
; W.

enclosed, 
on or beftoll.

self. rates of
C R. If ten or more certificates are se
cured at the starting point the return will 
he free—if leas than ten first-clam tickets 
are purchased going, return tickets will be 
issued at first-dam half fare. All dele
gatee travelling by the I. C. R. will go to 
AntigonUh Station.

T, B, LAYTON, Secretary,

l ven, 
there ee belonging 

nested to forward 
undersigned, P. MRS. L DAVIDSON.

la гмамні пеон* hi*

ШІStrheu-
YBigla, May sa.». ,17.0*1
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Sick Headache ?
Food doesn't digest well? 
Appetite poor? Bowels 
constipated? Tongue coated? 
It’s your liver I Ayer’s Pills 
sre liver pills; they cure dys
pepsia, biliousness.

XU. АП dmiftau.

each of my meals, and one the last thing 
at night—naturally unmixed with any
thing else. The very first night I slept for 
three hours on end, turned around, and 
slept again till morning. 1 have faithful
ly *nd regularly continued the hot water, 
and hav«* never had one bad night since. 
Pain gradually lessened and went ; the 
shattered nerves became calm and strong, 
and, instead of each night being one long 
misery spent in wearying for the morning, 
they are all too short for the sweet, re
freshing sleep I now enjoy."—Dietetic 
Gazette.

GRAHAM BREAD AND PERPETUAL 
YEAST.

We believe the best yeast ever intro
duced in this country for making bread 
is the perpetual yeast given to Tribune 
readers tome years • go in these columns. 
It has the advantage over all other yeasts 
we have ever known of being the most 
economical, using only half a cup of sngar 
and the water in which potatoes have 
been boiled for dinner. It makes a moist 
bread that keeps better than any bread 
made with compressed or other yeast. It 
is more certain than any other yeast we 
have ever had to make light bread in auy 
weather. It is always on hand, as each 
time it is used it is renewed by fresh potato 
water. Any one who has once used this 
yeast with success is not likely to go back 
to any other method of bread making

To make brown bread of graham flour 
take one quart of graham, sift it and look 
over the sifting for any extraneous matter 
like barrel nails and other articles some
times found in it. After sorting the sift
ings put them With the part sifted. Add a 
pint of sifted wheat flour and a handful of 
yellow Indian meal, a half cup of sugar 
and a level spoonful of salt. Add finally 
half a quart jar of well risen peiprtual 
yeast. A yeast cake can be used, but it 
will not make as sweet or delicious bread. 
After mixing all the ingredients together 
stir in enough milk that has been heated 
until lukewarm to make a better as stiff as 
you can stir it. Half milk and half water 
can be used, or all water, but it is not so 
nice as It is when milk is used. Beat the 
better very thoroughly and let it rise 
until morning. In the morning, when the 
bread is very light, divide it Into loaves, 
leaving half the space in the pan for 
rising. Let the loaves rise an hour or 
longer in the pans They should be very 
carefully covered, so as to prevent я hard 
crust forming while it is rising. Bake the 
bread from an hour and a half to an hour 
and forty minutes. As soon as it begins to 
brown cover it to keep the crust moist. 
As soon as it is taken from the oven 
it with a damp towel and then with a dry 
one, and let it cool standing on the table 
in a slanting position against the wall. 
This will keep the crust from being hard 
and dry when it is cold.

An excellent graham bread to eat hot is 
made of a pint of very light wheat sponge. 
Add a teacup of warm milk in which a 
quarter of a teaspoonful of soda has been 
dissolved. Examine carefully some gra
ham flour by sifting it and mixing iu again 
the part sifted out with the sifting. Stir 
in as much of this flour with a heaping 
teaspoonful of salt as will make a batter as 
stiff as you can stir it. Add six table- 
spoonfuls of molasses. Beat the batter 
long and thoroughly. Put it in Boston 
brown bread tins, and when it has risen 
until it is very light, or more than double 
in bulk, steam it for three hours. It is 
not as dry if it ia steamed, and it is especi
ally nice for supper served with fresh ber
ries and milk. Graham bread is better for 
having a buttered brown paper placed in 
the bottom of the bread pan in which it is 
baked. Russia iron pans are to lie pre
ferred to tin or any other bread pans, hx

Slices of beef marrow, such as aie eened 
with beefsteak, are cooked very eimp'y. 
Soak pieces of the marrow, taken from 
the bone by splitting it lengthwise, and 
lay them for an hour in cold salted Ice 
water. After this, slice It. Heat a pint of 
rich brown gravy or sauce. Add the 
shoes of marrow with a few drops of vine
gar, and let the whole boil up at 
The marrow is then ready to serve on 
steak for any purpose it is needed It 
doee not require long cooking.—Bx.
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Society 
Visiting Cards

L
SUBSTITUTE FOR REFRIGERATORS.

There are times. when the household 
goods are set up in placet where re
frigerators, cold-rooms and cellars are not 
possible. In such cases hnsnaa ingenuity 
baa surmounted the lack of all these esté 
found wsys and means of keepi^l food. 
The following suggestions may be helpful 
if they are ever needed : If there la a 
ventent spring or well butter may he kepi 
cool and palatable by being hung In the 
water. Put it first In a jar or bowl and 
■tend this iu a tightly covered pall. If the 
spring is a deep one lay a strong limb er 
stick across the top, and with a stout emd 
fasten the ball of the pell to tbla, Milk 
can be treated the same, and a watermelon 
never tastee so well as when cooled la the 
water.—Mary Graham in the W 
Home Companion.

All the eight ladies who acted as train- 
bearers to the queen on her wedding day 
38 years ago are still alive. All save one 
are married. The Lady Victoria Howard 
is the one exception.—Ex.

A soldier returning from San Juan, 
Puerto Rico, brings with him the recipe 
for a salad very popular with the natives 
in that country. Take the inside leaves of 
the Romaine salad and line a salad bowl 
with them several layers deep, stimulating 
pineapple spikes. Then fill the middle of 
the bowl with sliced tomatoes, green pep
pers, onions and encumbers. Cover with 
a French dressing, to which a ^»vh of 
mustard has been added. When onions 
are omitted a grated clove of garlic 
their place.—Ex

" i’m goin’ to leave, mum," announced 
the housemaid to her mistress. " Wh
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To any add reus in Canada fifty finest 
Thick Ivory Visiting Cards, printed iu 
the best possible manner, with name 
in Steel

BART 
WAS 1

plate script, ONLY 25c. and 
*c. for postage, when two or more 
pkgs. are ordered we will pay postage.

These are the very best cards and are 
never sold under 50 to 75c. by other 
firms.
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PATERSON & CO.,
107 Germain Street,

St. J-bn, N. B.

•Wedding Invitations, An uncementa 
etc., a specialty.
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DitrrlKM, Dysentery, Colic, 
Crimps, Pain in the StomachDOANSr^rVum

■ BACKACHE ^M
■ LAME BACK M

^■rheumatism ^N
■ diabetes
I Brioht s Disease

■ DIZZINESS «no au. ^M
■ Kidney a Urinary ^M

DISEASES
■ ARE CURED SV

AND ALL

Slimmer Complaints. ood«
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ГШ EFFEOT» ARK MARVELLOUS.
IT AOTO LIKE A CHARM. 

BELIEF ALMOST INSTANTANEOUS,
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Pleasant, Rapid, Reliable, Effectual. 
Every House should hare It 
Ait year Druggist for it 
Tali bo other.

PRICE, - З60.

take.

,r=Mrs. I. Sthkves, Edgett’s Land
ing, N.B., writes on Jan. 18, 1901 : 
“In the full of 1899 I was troubled 
with n severe pain in the back. I 
could scarcely get up out of a chair 
and it gave me great pain to move 
about. 1 took one box of Doan’s 
Kidney Pills and was completely 
cured. I have not been troubled 
with it since."

I've been doing half your work mysel 
order to induce you to stay," repfied the 
lady. " Isn’t that enough t " •• Yea’m," 

" But your half of it 
me."—Chicago News.

answered the girl, 
ain’t done to suit Real Estate

c ' Easing the Chest.
It is the cold on the chest that scares CSFor sale in the growing and beantifu 

town of Berwick. BR .people and makes them sick and 
The cough that accompanies the cheat cold 
is racking. When the cold is a hard one 
and the cough correspondingly severe, 
every coughing spell strains the the whole 

We feel sure that if we could only 
stop coughing for a day or so we could gat 
over the cold, but we try everything we 
know of or can hear of in the shape of 
medicine We take big doses of quinine 
until the bead buzzes end roars ; we try to 
sweat it out ; we take big draughts of 
whiskey but the thing that has its grip on 
the cheat hangs on, sud won’t be shaken 
foots.

If the irritation that makes us cough 
could be stopped, we would get better 
promptly, and it is because Adamson’s 
В наніс Cough Balsam is to soothing 
beating to the it fl med throat that it 
< fficieot a remedy for conghs and colds. 
This really greet medicine is e very simple 
preparation, made of extracts of barks and 
gums of trees, and it sever deceives. It 
heals the throat end the desire to ccsgh la 
gone. When the cough goes the work of 
cure is almost complete All druggists sell 
Adamson’s Balsam, *5 cents Try the 
famous Balaam for your sore chest end you 
will find prompt relief.

I have now for Sale several places right 
In the village in price from I700 to f3,500. 
Some of them very desirable properties. 
I have also a number of farms outside on 
my list. Some of them very fine fruit 
fanna, from fii.soo to $7,000. Correspond
ence solicited and all information promptly 
given. Apply to—

TGRANDMOTHER need it, 
MOTHER used it

A
diets 
of «I am using it,

And we have never had 
any to give better satis
faction than

<$* J. ANDREWS,
Reel Estate Broker, Berwick, N. S. 

March, 1901.
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CHURCH BELLS
Chlmee and Renie,

«’•VF-ABN It. Ш. Messenger and Visitor I cc
the

Мовна of tl
A Baptist Family journal, will be 

to any address In Canada or the United 
States foe $1.50. payable in advance.
The Dale on the address label shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid.
month is mated January Uto 
nod. Change of date on label 

la a receipt for remittance.
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LAMES WANTEDIphs
Цшіьfree

tiI belt.те M1NARD S LINIMENT w01 
every cue ol Dlphtherte.

MRS REUBEN SAKE*
I believe MINARD 8 LINIMENT will 

prodace growth of heir.
П

HOT WATER FOR SLEEPLESSNESS.

A mata wretched ller-eweke of twenty- 
five y eue1 «tending, who for ten yen re 
thought hlmeell hippy K he conld get 
twenty minute.’ Bleep In twenty-fonr 
hoars, eeid : •• I took hot water—. pint, 
comfortably hot, one good hoar before

Nutbe
Th.MRS CHAS. ANDERSON.

Stanley, F. В I.
I believe MINARD’S LINIMENT le the 

beet household remedy on eerth.
MATTHIAS FOLEY.

Rtverdele, Oil City, Ont.
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at The Sunday School ui
BIBLE LESSON.

SHALL be NO NIGHT тнкжк. Remember 
John le speaking tn the language of aym'

with men otheneiae. Thatalone It enttugh oar night., th. hers of* aaeeên'Tuelmr.1

чь-алйй ass-A w.
IqbtMtMtt here denied Ood to be their »kd homo* ok th* nation* into it

”r* —_ _ ____ _ .. There ie, then, en ee-thly iliir* that le
II. Tee Hbavbhly Joy*.-Va. 4-7. recognised la be...a. hut It «ИІ b. ..rr 

AMD OOD S-AH WIMI A.AT Ш.Ш.І dlKerent from th. glory commoaly recoe 
(literally end heenUfnUy, every leer") Bleed on eerth 1

ÜÎ°!L.TTiî?.4î? —A*DTH*e« SHALL I* HOWI1* «.Tie
SSTi ‘‘..T*-. Thb meeae not into nr »«v тнімо that d«kil*th,

'ТІЇ.*? *2. !"*? ^**11 НВГТНЄЄ WHATnoevee Woee.TH «НІН-denthlteeU wOlhedend. Think hewmach ihatioh, о* habbtii « u* The lie 
on eerth leentehort by death, how meny eeetne to he the clltnei of drfirmtnt end

_______ ____ lenre end eorrowe It eeneee : end In кеетеп abominations, end. Indeed. It le Until we
I. Tn* Hbavbhlv Cnrv.-Ve. 1-1. whet ntanewe cett form, whet Maurvllnees ere honeet with oar*l... end other, end 

A»o I saw a hbw hbavbn ahd a HBw will be there, whet time for eehleee Ood, we cannot hope for. good coo.clenee 
BABTn The word here trendeted "new" ment I Ai d spiritual death, which Ie e far e irm cherecter or eeletllon 

ly "renovated." There coald woe* hindrance to work thee physical 
be no heavenly Joy with thle old earth an- death,—that eleo will be gone. NKITHBB Comrwrln. th. n.otl.i o—toAi~i. .1.1, 
changed, bat there ere more way. than eo**ow, но» cbvimg, квітнів shah .4 the rnberleeam haj^oaMhh^ih^i,* 

one <3 making It new. Take tin oat of It, тнвпж в* акт mob* faik It le easy to thTtjîltî?st.îT .üïhhftuend It wonldhe new enough with no far- He why the lead dn mad he dial oat of ,h‘, the! .r^tîie edltîd thî'hllt 

the. transformation. Gl% a. new eyee, heaven : pain would enur with It. Petal. SLgP ,Г. 1, У. ."У*1* !**{

though^ con^UtL remelned whet

ts-sss-T оГОнтВ,тн.он, мДинУг5сй£
WAS НО МОВ* «ВА. Bat Whet did the *e BAH». BBHOLD I MAH* AU. THINO. HBW. o| B,!tïï v!nth .nS ,o ÎÎ.

to John f It dgnlfied permeation It «rill be, u th. Bible tell, da more like . ° b!d ! nrindnlm Л««1оршеиІ
.nd leer end dreed, lonellnee. .ad sorrow tl«P. end .a .wakening Into etern.l T P "Î P
and leolation. To all men it signifiée beauty and strength. Write : for Thksk T”® boys. Bdwanl Watson end Williem 

eeparation, storms, drowning, consUnt words a** true ahd faithful. But Л*1?' w7° wef* .с?ш.ті1 . to Koal on 
change. The* shall be no more. Not only tho* who are “true and faithful*' ,ов”Л7 char8®<‘_wlth burglary and theft 
that they are to exist and we be kept ont can hope to understand the* “true and tht* Р°** °®ce an<1 store °,f Frrrzc
of them, but they are to be abolished for- faithful wo*de.” A clear eye is needed brothers at Penobrqu's were arraigned be 
ever. even to a* through the clearest of tele- fore Judge Wedderbum under the Speedy

And I . . . saw TH* holy CITY, n*w scop*. Trials Act, and after the indictment had
Jerusalem. Bven the holiest thing on And he said unto mb, It is done. bee° rea« ®*®г t° the pri the
earth, John virtually *ys, is to be renewed "Agw of agony to make 'man* new I to he tried at once end pleaded guilty,
through the coming down into It of its only a word to make all *thinge* new I" , j г a V**T eolernu address to them the 
heavenly prototype. Man la made in the “It is finished,'* cried our Saviour on the !ad4e whteneed then to the penitentiary 
image of Ood, and all his Jeruwlems, crow. That was the beginning of the new for five veari with hard labor, 
though glorious as Solomon's are only im- heaven and wrth ; this is the completion. Vicksburg, Mies., Herald : Forty yeara 
perfect copies of heavenly originals. Com- Does it mean that in heaven there ta to be aK° “ Blind Tom " wee touring the country 
INO DOWN FROM God OUT OF heavbn. *»o more progre* ? Surely not. Then then as now receiving press notices as n 
Yon cannot build a heavenly city, a holy only will tne first essentials of lasting freak and a prodigy of musical genius, 
life, ont of earthly materials. “Every progrew be realized. Christ's “It is fin- His engagements in 1861 carried him to 
good and perfect gift “oomèth down*' ished" proved the beginning of the best the Confederate camps on that never-to-be 
from the Father of lights." Pebpaerd progrew the world had known; * will forgotten June day iu 1861 —memorialfor 
AS a BRIDE ADORNED FOR HER husband, this "It is done." Builders estimate that the occurrence of the first battle of a 
“The new Jeruwlem, though described ss for • great modern office building at least mighty struggle. It was there that Tom’s 
a dty, is really a figure, not of a place, but half of the time of building will be spent wonderfully receptive mind was impre* ed 
of • people. It is not the final home of the to getting a good foundation. "That" is with the sourd of battle, the Imitations of 
redeemed, it is the redeemed themselves, what will be done. I am Alpha and which upon the piano have been the lu
ll is ‘the bride, the wife of the Lamb.' " Ombga, THE bbginnino and the end. variable and leading feature of all the 

And I heard a great voice OUT of It is a living, lovieg Person who is the be- snbieqnent end amazing renditions.
A great voice for a great mes- ginning ana the end ; the universe does 

“ge.—greet because so unexpected, so not come up against a blank, dead wall. A FPW рАГТЧ
different from what uninspired minds I will give unto him that is athirst
would dream or the cour* of this world of the fountain of the water of life About the New Catarrh Cure.
hint to ns,—the meswge that the tarer- frerly. "What is the water of life?" —____ 0.» . ,
nacl* of God is with men. "Menât All that makes life worth living. "Why . Th*"ew Catsrrah Cure is a new depar- 
large. No longer with an isolated people is it called a fountain ?" Because it is con- "“f® *" so called catsnh cures because it 
like Israel." And hr will dwell (liter- etantly filling itself. “Who will give it ?" actaall7 cures, and is not simply a tempor- 
al!y, "tabernacle") with them. He Christ, and nothing el* and no one el* ; r„»„ . n ,
dwells with ns now. "Lo, I am with you not wealth nor knowledge nor power nor ftl J,!? “* TLCS,U h w*,,'"0,1 B. salv<‘
alway" was Christ's parting promi*. And beauty ; not Socrat* nor Plato nor Shake- ointment, powder nor liquid but a pleasant 
THEY SHALL be his pboplb. Note that epeare nor Emerson. “To whom will he S**11”* 1а?1е,1 c°ntalnin»t the best specifics 
ж. v. translates it "peopl*." "The n* of give it?" To tho* that are thirsty. “Yon ‘or cata"h in a concentrated, convenient 
this word in the plural has a special eig- can lead a horse to water, but you cannot ,orm'
nificance: "all" nations shall be God*a make him drink." It would not be pos The old style of catarrah salves and 
people, in the sen* that one nation only »ible to widen the invitation. ointments are greasy, dirty and inconven
has been hitherto." And he . . . shall He that ovbrcomrth shall inherit lentat the beat ; the new preparation being 
be . . . their God. He could not dwell things (“the* things" in the r. v , tablet form is always clean and couven-

—the new heaven» and earth just created ) ,ent
1 This saying "carri* our thougbte to the The new Catarrh Cure la superior to

seat the beginning of the book Catarrh powders because it ie a noto-iou# 
fact that many ratanh pewdets contain 
cocaine.

f Se*ui Years AHlkwd With

Fever Sore,
Abridged from Peloabets’ Not*. 

Seooed Quarter.

A NEW HEAVEN AND A NEW 
КАЖТН.

IVrimuH'tifly t un'd by
Verve ОІНІШГИІ.

worst

C Gates Sow a Co.
Deab Hies ; As the result of ae acel 

dent my hip was Injured * es to cause a 
A/f І А-А* Л( >A‘A for which I was under 
treat meat for seven long years but could 
est nothing that did It much good. At 
last I obtained your Nerve Ointment which 
bee made a complete cure, and I believe, 
bed I not got it I would have been a crip
ple yet

I *1* know of two similar cases which 
yoar Ointment has cured, one of which 
was PRO NO UAL li I) IXCURABL E bv 
doctors in the States My 
permanent as It Is several years since it 
was effected.

Ьаввои XII. June i). Rev. at ; 1-7,
ss »7.

golden text.
He that overoometh shall Inherit all

thlege ; and I will be hie Ood, and ha shall 
be my sc*.—Rev. as : 7.

EXPLANATORY.

zown cure

Yours sincerely,
JOS h PH R. TAYLOR,

Medford N. S.
Sold everywhere at 25c box

NOTICE
We hereby notify the public that as pre

viously intimated, we have closed 
WHISTON'S COMMERCIAL COLLEGE, 
hich we purchased on December 31, 1900, 
and all classes are now conducted in the 
cla»sroom of

WRIGHT'S MARBLE BUILDING.
We have a staff of seven expeiienced in
structors,» modern and practical curriclum. 
No expense will be spared to keep onr in
stitution abreast of the times.

Send for free calendar to
KAULBACK & SCHURMAN,

MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEBE,
HALIFAX. N. S.

ІС,
omacb

EQUITY SALE.
01

Hulnt John, in ihe City Hud County of Baint 
John, In tbe Province of New Itrunswlok. cn 
SATURDAY, the twenty-юеоті day of Jane 
next, at the hour ot t wrlv* o'clock noon pur- 
■uauttn the direction* of » Dev 1 Hal Order of 
Ihe Supreme Court In Equity, mad* on Tues
day the uln. teenth day of February, A. l>.
•Wu* tn acertaln eauae therein pending wbere- 4n Thom a-» A Uodaoe, t* plaintiff and William 
Haxelhurnt la delendar.t, with Ihe approba
tion of the undersigned Referee I11 Equity, 
the Morlgaacd premise* de*crlbcd In aald 
Dvcretal order a* :

" All that lot or tract 01 laud, (situate 
and being In the City ol HalutJohn, tn Ihe 
City and County of aim John), bounded as 
follows : beginning at the North Eastern 
angle 01 a lot lea*cd to william Haselhurat 
on the line 01 a reserved street laid out 
along the grounds 01 the Victoria Skating 
Rink thence along the aald street northerly 
one hundred and Meventy six feet or to the 
line ol lauds ot the European and North 
American Railway, I hence along the said line 
westwsrdly one hundred leet or until It 
reach» a the Tear ol a lot Іеам-d to Isaac M. 
Sharp, thence along the rear lire of Sharp's 
lot and the rear line ol lot* leased to Sarah 
and Elizabeth Van RohertCralg and Ueoage 
W. Currie to the Northwestern corner 01 the 
lot leased to William HazelhurH, thence east
erly «long ibt> line ol MaselhnrsV* In» to the 
place ol beginnlng conveyed In David Magee 
and Mathew F. Mank* by ' William Jarvis bv 
deed bearing dale the tweiU-eighth day ol 
Hcptemt>er . ne ihouwanil eight hundred and 
slxty-кіх ; together with all and singular 
the nulldiogs, improvement*, prix He*» sand 
apporte мисе* to th» «a'd pr» ml<>в belong- % 
In* nr In anv wU*i і p r'sln'nx " 

apply to the

LOUS,
I.

IEOUB»

iectuL HBAVBN.

Є
beantifu

ices right 
o #3.500. 
roperties. 
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PUTS THE “GINGER" IN.
Th« Kind of Food u*d by Athlete. Akd I will bb his God, ahd hb shall 

A former college ethlete, one of the long ®S MY SOH. To ear that we ehall be God*. The new Caterrh Care ie celled Staxrt’. 
distance runners, began to lo* his power eoee 1» tbe same thing as saying that we Catarrh Tablets, a wholesome combinatk-n 
of endurance. His experience with a shall inherit all thin*. If a king were of blood root, beach wood tar, gnaiacol and 
change in food is interesting. your father, you would not worry about other antiseptics, and cures by its sctioc

"While I was training on the track your bread ànd batter. upon the blood ar.d mucous mtmVane,
athletic team, my daily ‘J<^e ' became а ПІ. The Heavenly Temple.--Ve. the only rational treatment for catarrhal 
task, until after I was put on Grape-Nuts **-*7. Aim I saw no temple therein, trouble.
Food for two meals a day. After using the “A dty without a church ! ' That is a You do not have to draw upon y< ur 
Food for two weeks I felt like a new man. startHngjview of the new Jerusalem, and imagination to discover whether you are 
My digestion was perfect, nervw steady it must especially have startled thoee who getting benefit from Stuart’s Catarrh 
and I was full of energy. first read the description. But John knew Tablets ; improvements and relief are ap-

I trained for the mile and the half mile "one greater than the temple," one of parent from the first tablet taken, 
runs (tho* events which require * much whom the temple was only a prophecy. All druggists sell and recommend them 
endurance) and then the long daily ' jogs,' Forth* Lord God Almighty and the They cost but 50 cents for full sized pick- 
which before had been such a task, were La»® a*b the temple op it. "The end any catarrh sufferer who bee

Ipped off with ease. I won both events, idolâtrons temple of Diana was so bright wasted time and money cn s-irays, s-lves 
The Grape-Nnta Pood put me In perfect dazzling that the door keeper cried al- powders, will appreciate to t> e full tbe 
mditlon and gave me my ' ginger.™Not ways to them that entered, ‘Take heed to merit of Stuart's Catarrh Tablets 

only was my physical condition made per- jmir eyes 1' What faculties of vision must
r^tobaboM the glory of the temple AjA ELEVEN

1 could get oat my itadlealn about hell Ahd TH* aTV had no hbbd ok th* a 11A ’ 1^.1.
tha time formerly required. Now omet all iv* • • • *0» • • • їнв Lamb is th* Our students who daring the month of 
ol the UslKordty me* use Grspa-Nuts lor light thbrbof (lee 60:19 ) God eehlo- April secured, good positions without «au
thor here learned iu value, bet I think log glory end tho light ol hii heaenn 1. the ing for their diploma* because their em- 
my teetlmony will not be ami* end may Lamb : that is, It tohli lowHnem, his sacri- ploy ora were already satisfied with their 
per hap. help some an* to lea™ how th* *“• It that spirit Is the light, the glory, attainments, are natural’v glad they at- 
bwt roeult. can h. obtained. Pleas* do ol heaven. It 1» also of earth. It I. thle tended the right school

my oama." which la “the light ol Aeia” and ol the Another ELEVEN obtained their dip
Ie • пш lor the effect olGrepo- world. Ot course, lover* ol the beautiful lomae during tho same month and are 

Nate Fleet oe the human body and brain sunshine are not to Imagine such beauty also glad.
Th. eertaie element. In wheat .ndbarley »hnt oat of heaven. The dty had “no Onr Practical Accounting the Isaag 
are mWctad with special reference to thafr need" of the son, bet h*ven will have Pitman Shorthand and Touch Typewriting 
power far rebuilding the brain and nerve much that it does not need. are what qualiiy our students" for their
oaotfoe. Th* product ta then carefully Aro ™* oatbs of rr shall not bb 
ewl arirutlfically prepared so в. to make it shut at all by day The gate* of an 
•aeyafdigaMlo*. The phyeioal and mental undent dty were ehut to keep tut whet Z2Ï 
reeahe ere eo epperent eftar two «ж three *“ harmlnl, robber, end enemies tn wer, V_A 
—•eke' aee ee to produce e profound tm- b™* heaven hee no eoch need. “Thieves Z 
ereeetoe. The Hood can be secured at ИТ do not brook through eud steel" there, 
row cl.ee -— end war will be ended. Fob тне**

For terms ol sale 
Sol tel tor.

ted the I5tb ilay ol .* prll, A. D. 1801. 
Амо* X. Wuaon. Plaintiff's Solicitor. 

Chakj.18 F. R*KKoitr>, Rclvree tn >-qnDy.

Plaintiff's
I'a

Baptist Headquarters,ik, N. S.
120 Granville Street,

Halifax, N. S.
Simdav Schoo’s opening July let will 

need to ord-r from us no v

Lesson Hrlps for 3rd Quarter.
LltlR'RY ROOKS

usa
CAS
ICE,

D cli
We are plcns-d to assure)ou that the 

same protev ion is g'vcu in the s lection of 
hooks as in thf pu*t 
Librarv mar h 
shelves, discount- ranging fr>»m 1-5 per 
cent, to 5 » per cent A box of books sent 
to you, vheu FeWliuD is n ade return 
talnoce

A Sunday Sclool 
і btwined from < ff our

isitor
A’ao commemi the following 

seta at \ rices -»tue as publishers viz :
The New Century I,1’ rary. 60 vole., $25 00 
The Cresrnt “ 60 “ 25.ou
rhe R yal " 50 "
The Star " 50 “
Primary Class No. 1 " 50 “
Primary Class No. 2 " 50 "

be sent 
» United

15 00 
17 50 7 25 
700

Add 70c additional to the first four seta 
to cover Importation charge a, includi

the
mittmbHeh 
■There U15Г*

* label

customs tntrv, blank forms, etc , etc. Д 

desirt-d a liberal number ef Bsntist Pamph
lets f-r Tr«cts will be sert bRRR.

We a»k h kindlv favor, with the above 
rrdwr ples*«- r-vbul
W.TII ORDKR 
i.«edi<l wnlc us

success.
r.-^-—m*. No lietter lime than

now for entering. 
Send for catalogue 
giving terms etc., ,

1.

-oth old 
wlthla

ut lei ms—CASH 
H lime allowance is

S. Kerr & Son. GEO A. à-cDONALD.
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never faileth." it was an intensely stirring 
address, fall of spiritual power, and cal
culated to appeal to the deepest motives

people of Salisbury found out last Lord's 
day that he has a 
Rev. M. Addison, who 
talked to the people on the 
g'ving, who responded nobly, i 
who had given before, to the 
self-sacrifice. Daring the day five hundred 
dollars were raised, bringing down our 
debt something below seven hundred dol
lars. Onr new house, which cost three 
thousand dollars, is one of the finest, if 
not the finest, village or country church 
building in New Brunswick, and if you 
think that is putting it too strong come and 
see for yourself and be convinced.

J. B. Tiner
Salisbury, June 8, 1901.

Johnny : Papa, If a man wouldn't tell a 
lie now, like George Washington didn't, 
would he be a great man like Washington
was?

Papa : I don't know, my eon. I don't 
think any of them ever tried.—Detroit 
Free Press.

From the Churches, at A
thegood-naturedly 

blessedness of disc
again, 13 have confessed Christ with the in service for Christ.

______ , do,lar. wlnU* ,rom tb. mouth end m.ny other, ire morin*. Ye* Of the addles*. delivered during innl-
Of Nova Beotia darinjr the present terday was a good day with us, after the vemary week I will give an outline of but 

larilnitOD ^aeeonUng <to*the>iica?e^orfor any morning service nine were baptize!, many one, that delivered Wednesday morning by 
00bwnUllY2I*nMrbJWol^menlN. й* Envelope» ^siting friends were present from Nixon, R*v. c. c. HALL, D. D ,
iwr gatherins theee'ionde can'be obtained tree Little River, Coverdsle, Dawson Settle- Prea. of Union (Presbyterian) Theological 
an application to A. Coboon. Wolfville, N. B. ment Hillsboro and other places. In the Seminary, New York City. Hie theme 
tenu, N. S.-Wa hid 1 very ріпі- «умій* th, right h.nd of irlto..hlDwM wm : *• Th« ШЬІе oomidmd м the armrar 

ant time Sunday evening, June 2nd. at this Pleased social meeting was enjoyed in of Reveletion to Man’s Desire for Knowl- 
place. We baptized two brothers, Roy which more than sixty persons testified for edge of God." • He spoke of the objections 
and Ralph Archibald. A large crowd Christ The Sunday School was reopened that are raised to our knowledge of God 

d ..the -a„r iud toth. aervlc, b^rfou gmu-d.ou ph.Wph.cs,
volume, his ju.t been purchued iud ire lnd on ethlcnl condderatlo*.

CaMPBXLLTOM.N. B.~ Seventeen persons are glad to report a good staff of humble, In the treatment of the second objection 
were received into our church during the faithful worker* Yet there is much to be Dr. Hall said, " Forms of personality may 
laat month. Fourteen of these were hip- do“. tbere »re itlll lomedlviiloni iud mggeit God ; they cannot define Him." 
toedMey^th end three Jnne,nd. mating ^he^e nneved, we n^dThe^yen of There ire three fundamental convictions 
thirty-,our In ill tbit hive been idded to ,ц for farther bWng. ThU people li in min growing out of Intuition not obeer- 
the dmreh since the first of№ls without • pastor but they hope God will vat ion. These are: (1) that we need to

Jane 3 J. w Kbirstbad. Pastor. xnd one ^ Gko. H Beaman. know Qod ; (a) that we are known of
God ; and (3) that God would have us 
know Him. There is in man an intuitive 

This quarterly meeting met June 4 with eenee °* capacity to know God. The 
Winderer. ire entering the •• Vineyird the 3rd CoTenJ,le chorchi Nixon Settle- feitnre. o, the Bible u . revelntlon which 

, andI •inner, ire being converted, ment. The delegitlon from the churches *n.wer min', derire to know God ire ( i ) 
*° TTbeonthe ,.y “ w! BiowN*™ wm rsther below the » venge, but the pu- fnfiniteneu ; (a) Mgh
June 4. tor. were very much In evidence. Twelve Ho,7 Love. The addra*
H , „ . T_n preacher, of the goepel were present, one throughout tad could not Ml to

hantiied it Honewell Hill sntidav tune Pre*' Thorne WM in the chair. AU the dt,Pen one’l true appreciation of the 
bnyfald It Hopewill Hill Snndiy, Jnn wrTlcee wm .ttended, and In the wonderful revelation God hu live, * in
Sever. 1 other! profeued lo be converted In ««1=8 the hon* packed. Thcaodal "The Ancient Book." 
the meetings held here this spring bnt have "”*«• *tre Ter7 much enjoyed and
not been baptized yet. largely attended. Rev. C. W. Townsend before the Almnni Association was dallver-

F. D. Davidson. preached the quarterly sermon and it was ed Wednesday evening by Rev. A. B. 
гаго ліго sod Elgin. Albkbt County, a timely discouru ; favorable comment. Scovill., of М.ігом, Tbs ubject was 

—Since onr last report it was our happy were heard où еуегУ band- with in a thorough and helpful
K'fe?U,«Mo S EMn Tch pTNe мйпЛ t т-,=.л»оа„,о ,х„с»
toto the fellowship of the 3rd Elgin church j One rose for prayer*. In our business took place Thursday morning at 10o’clock. 
6 willing followers of the Siviour, and meeting the matter of the settlement of a 10 lbe meeting-houae. The claaa numbers 
others are anxious. Also in and Elgin on pastor on this field was discussed and the 2a- Of these t are graduates of Acadia, 
Lord', day, June and. 9 follower! were matter wu left lu the hand, of the Sucre- Kmra- ArchlUld Межга, M * Whiujan 
baptized. All the service, o, the churche. tary to arrange. Thu church hu been and W. H. McLeod. Mr. McUod b going sraaraU attended, our Lord', day Mrvlce. *"•«7 by the labor, of Bro G. H. t°. ^omlnmit chnreh In KmmmIuu,
■r. M tsrxelv that our churches Bwnan. Fifteen have been added by Whitman to Cheater Basin and Mr.

ho attend. Brethren still baptism and the members greatly revived. Nason ia not yet Quite decided bel we a two 
Bro. Saunders wishes to resign at Pollet churches here and one In New Brunswick 
River and that church to *-e grouped with to which ha has been called. M 

Amherst.—On Sunday evening, June thejet and 3rd Coverdsle churches, thus XcUodjknd Whitman wers speakers at
ami, PMtor Bate, .-ptirrd.wo peraon. a  ̂ Vüb ІЕ ^1 ïiïtâZ ьГГМ
mother and son. in the presence of s peeked First Coverdsle church and nine have been 
house. There is s growing feeling in the baptized and others have been received.
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Perils of the Deep.Havelock.—The presence of dhrist ia 
bHng very manifest among us at Salem— 

of the many branches of this church.
Albert County Quarterly Meeting.

GRBAT HARDSHIP AND EXPOSURE 
BNDÜRBD. qu

ch, and (3)
a masterful heCapt. Adnah Burns, of Dayspring, N. 8., 

Tills an Interesting Story Prom His 
Own Experience.

From tbs Progress. Lunenburg, N. 8.

kii

Hi
peCapt. Adnah Burns, of Dayspring, Lun

enburg. Co., N. 8., ia a prominent repres
entative of a large claaa of men in Nova 
Scotia, who, during much of the year, 
follow the dangerous occupation of deep 
am fiahiu a Whan not at ace Capt. Bums' 
evocation la that of a ship-carpenter. He 
ia 43 years of age, and la to-day a healthy 
vigorous representative of hie class. Capt. 
Burns, however, has not always enjoyed 
this vigorous health, and while chatting 
recently wi<h a representative of the Lun
enburg Press, he said he believed that bat 
foe the timely urn of Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills ha would have been a chronic invalid. 

805 to 1898,” said Capt. Burns, 
the victim of a complication of 

I suppose they had their origin 
in the hardship and exposure I so frequent
ly had to undergo My illness took the 
form of dyspepi u and kidney trouble. The 
foods which I ate did not agree with me 
and frequently gave me a failing of nausea 
and at other times distressful peins in the 
stomach. Then I was much troubled with 
naine in the back due to kidney trouble. 
Finally I took a severe cold which not 
only seemed to aggravate these troubles 
bat which seemed to effect my spins as 
well, and I became partially rigid in the 

1 and lege. I was forced to quit work, 
docterad for a time with little or no 

benefit. Then I dropped the doctor end 
began taking other medicines, but with no 
better result. By this time I was run down 
very much, had no appetite, and was de
pressed both in mind end body. While 
in this condition I chanced to reed in a 
newspaper the testimonial of a cure made 

of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills,

THE ANNUAL OEATION
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church of desire for an old fMhlooed qniet The report, from the churche. were eery wm conferred on two eredeotee of this 
end thorough work of greet. The J:. Nl^honi*-^h** 7~. Mr. A W Cleneeo, в Colby man, nod
paator ia preaching on Sunday evening, а Д‘Т.пй.1 Ь\ lÜh.rk <* Harvard ; en
eerise of sermon, which ere attracting at- faLw-tl ÏS H11UW “' Jacob David, lirown, ’о». Newton 1900 ;
tentlon. Among the .abjects discussed i? 5ÜÏ1,Kl ” p “cK White, of Amheret,
era Bible Ari.hmetlc, Bible Plants, Bible j» P"H‘°g two thonrand fie, htmdrad dol- Maas, U of Michigan, '9a, Newton, '97. 
Monntains end Bible dUee, and there are it,” l!1* bd,-ih u * number of ^Utora were ptee.
others u> follow. а,-*, ГГГьоГ of""^,0.h,p'

Pubnico Head, N. S.—This is one of and Hsrvey has a new hell. Hopewell has particularly remitted and that
the ont .ration, of the Argyle field, ritoeted r«*|7ed eleven bv baptism Surrey Ьм ,bra.ee of one repraeenteUve from onr
.1» mllea sonth of Argyle on the Сом. °.i" by Mt"3 лте^Г*'*' ** «— •* “T ”lk««
Railway line. We have a few Baptist experience in the different churches during 
families here who are making great efforts the quarter. TH* w*A‘rH**
to build s house of worship, and as our The people were kindness itself and we has been much iu svidtnce bars this
_____... ere all enjoyed our meeting at Nixon. The *pring The cold, easterly winds have con-■мам are small we are appealing to our ncxt wuj be held st Waterside tinmd to have a piercing effect until a re
brethren for aid. The Home Mission Board with the and Harvey church, In September, marhebly late date making vegetation very 
has endorsed our appeal, and we have The Sunday School Convention in the backward The only uncomfortably warm 
deaded our property to the Board We *,t*rnoon sud evening of Wednesday was days thus far were the 5th and 6th lusts 
hops that pastors and clerks receiving our ««ended by a Urge number The repo te
appeal will uot lay it sway and forget all ,rom, lbe «cbools showed all the schools
about It. Please brethren act at once. If running and many of them with 
any churcn cannot give the amount asked , enrollment Addressee
for, or if any church can give more, we delivered in the evening by Bros. Dawson, 
will be glad to take any amount, large or Beaman, Dea. J. H. Smith and F. D.
■nail We pUn on building a tiooo Davidson, 
home. R. A. McPhrb.
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whin Jch in some respects presented symp- 
like my own. The straightforward 

in which the story was told gave 
hops and I determined to try these 

pâlis. I sent for three boxes. Of course 
1 did not expect that this quantity would 
cure me, but I thought it would probably 
decide whether they were suited to my 
case. I must say they seemed to act like 
magic, and before the pille were gone there 

a decided improvement in my condit- 
a half dozen boxes more

t
і
1
1Newton Centre, 74 Bowen St f Jnne^th,

en In *9°I-
]

Dedication at Safebury, N. B. 1
♦ We dedicated our new house of worship, 

known as the Father Crandall Memorial, 
on Sunday, June a. The day was fine and 
people came from far and near in order 

The seventy-sixth that they might have some share in the
behind ut in the valley and find ourselves anniversary exercises setting apart to the worship of Almighty
comfortably settled among the hills and of ,be Newton Theological Institution be- God the houae raised as a monument to 
the genial end hospitable brethren of the K*n on Sunday, June 2, and continued one who proclaimed to their fathers and 
New Canada and Chelsea churches. We until the following Thursday. On Sunday grandfathers the goepel of the Son pt God. 

ssy too much in the praise of the morning the President, Rev. N. B. Wood, A man who la still honored by those who 
u*. bare left behind us and we are D. D., preached the baccalaureate sermon never heard him, but who are today enjoy-

„that the outlc??k f°r in the Baptist meeting-house of Newton ing the spiritual legacy left to their fathers
equally bright K As we^believe^he *Lord Centre For an bonr tbe President held by this faithful and mighty minister of the 
directed our footsteps this wav we expect tbe close attention of his large audience as New Testament. Rev. D. Hutchinson of 

Pfpdf*** in tj* near future. Onr he discoursed on the words : " By their the First Baptist church, Moncton, 
Lnmmbure (Є**?? g”** Ne7 Canada, froite ye shall know them." Dr. Wood preached the dedication sermon, which

hBh stands in the front rank of preachers. As was the best heard in Salisbury for many a
Coverdalb, Turtle ('rusk, Al- soon as all the details of the year's work day. Rev. M. Addison, of the Valley 

RSRT County. —Trusting in our God we are completed, the doctor with hie wife and church, Hillsboro, preached a thoughtful 
began meetings here three weeks ago youngest son will sail for England, where sermon in the afternoon Rev. В. B.
■misted by Bro. Hurst for the first two ,the leading educational centres will be McLelchey, of Sakville, preached s good
wseka. Since he returned to Harcourt visited as well as those in the other por- sermon in the evening. The Baptists of the 
Bro. Keith has been laboring with us. lions of the British Isles. provinces by the see greatly missed Rev.
The evenings are short and the people very Tuesday evening J. A Gordon when he left us, and one of
baoy fanning, yet we have enjoyed a good Dr. D. D. McLanrin, of Detroit, addressed the many ways in which he was missed 
latmt. Many wandering ones have si- the Y. M. C. A. on " The never-falling was sea solicitor of funds for the différant 
randy returned to serve and praise God force in the Christian Ministry " Lora objects of our denomination.

F. D Davidson, Sec'y-Treas. ion. I then got 
and before they were gone I was back 
again at work in the shipyard, and enjoy
ing once more the blessing of vigorous 
health. This was in the spring of 1898, 
and since that time up to the present I 
have not been laid up with illness. Oc
casions’ly whem suffering from the effects 
of exposure or over wo k I take 
two of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and they 
always put me right Since my own mar
vellous rescue from premature uselessness 
and suffering I have recommended these 
pills to many persons variously afflicted 
and have yet to hear of the first instance 
where they have failed to give good results 
where they were fairly tried. ”

It Is such endoraations as these that 
give Dr. Williams' Pink Pills their great 
popularity throughout the world. Neigh
bors tell each other of the benefits they 
have derived from the use of these püls 
and where a fair trial is given the results 
are rarely disappointing. Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills go directly to the root of the 
trouble, they create new, rich, red blood, 
stimulate the nerves to healthy 
thus bringing health and 
who use them. Sold hi

ft poet UBS _
SO cents a box or six boxes for ia 50, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., 
lroekvtlle, Ont.

New Cana da and Chelsea.—We have 
left the Ix>wer Aylesford church, with all 
Us kind friends and pleasant associations,

Notes ffom New too.

H
action, 
to allstrength

all dealose in 
on receipt of

But the
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MlDDlim^ formerly of Tnsket Baptist church, now of
M/UUUAVrU. Central Square Baptist church, Bart Boe-

Acklaicd—Ncwsoir.—At the home of too. The deceased was baptized by Res. 
the bride's parents, May 29, by Res. Ad- P. S. McGregor and united with the Tnek- 
dleon P. Browne, Stephen Ackland of et Baptist church, May 15th, 1887, and on 
Hampshire and Ellen D. Neweon, fourth Jen. lath, 1896, with her husband, was 
daughter of Beniamin Neweon of King- dismissed to unite with the Central Square

Baptist church, Bast Boston. A dutiful 
Вше-8ТОСжрожр.—At Windsor, Car- daughter a Wthfnl wife. loring mother 

letou county, June j. by Res. J D. Wet- sn earnest Christian, a fieorite with all 
more, George M. Ellis of Peel to Lions B. whe ",w ”• _
Stockford. NBOLSy.—At North Kingston, jnst asjwpiss^sairt налА» 
їияжїї £г?-»і НЧг-Рeight у-two years. But not alone of years 
жж . . _ _ _ _ t _ was nia life full, It was likewise of good
May a*nd, by Rer. T. B. Layton, worde and good deeds. None are found
WnLHurleir of Middleton to Annie May „,«, uJ, Hfe ; many bitterly lament 
Beardsley ol Port George. its ending Deceased was twice married

Calachak-Rogubs —At the home of His first wife was Miss Lydia Saunders, a 
the officiating clergyman, June 4th, by woman of sterling worth. Three children 
Rev. J. P. Stackhouse, Moece Calaghan were born of this marriage and survive to 
and Mary Louise Rogers, both of St. John, mourn the death of their godly father 

Hov*y-Hov*y.—At ths Baptist church, Th* *!**b<, .esctlonatdy ministrmd to 
Ludlow, June 5. by Pastor M. P. Kins, "r„ ,„hLïi?
Laurence Hovey, of Ludlow, to Mrs. Allie wbeJE* wrowe_« lonely widowhood
B. Hovey, of tie same place. J"**1" of.lh;

* r Rliaha Baton of Kingston. Nearly half a
century ago Mr. NeiTey wee baptized and 
received into the fellowship of the Lower 
Ayleeford church by the late Dr. Tapper 

Сожким.—At Dartmouth, June ist, And when, a few years ago, the Kingston 
quite suddenly, George Corknm, aged 8a church was organised he wee found among 
years. " An old disciple.” His wife and ite charter members remaining in its children had all preceded him to the fellowship, esteemed by all hfi fellow- 
heavenly home. A sister only, of near members, until called np higher. Con- 
kin, remains to mourn his loss. He was nection with the chnrch meant to our 
waiting for the summons when it came. brother devotion to her iotereets. Offi 

H*YWOOD.-At Moncton, May 3. Aaron -"Cdheraairmunmr for om
Haywood, aged 78 ymr. HI, end ... ?h.ÏEtoïïlL»“ofïï.
pence. His remains were brought home le 'J* P»rform»nce of hi.
end buried in Proeeer Brook burying- duty that he won thedl.Unction of being 
ground on Lord'. Dey, June 2nd. Hewn. the idenl chnreh trenenrer. His wsss 
the oldest member in and Elgin Baptist chsrncterwhose ideals were lofty, -hose 
church. In hi. deeth we .u.uln . h«,y "Япепсе was wholeeome end who* do-

1 mgs were exemplary. The funeral ser
vice was conducted by Rev Mr. Sellar,
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Mattress of to-day. №
№and

-,IN*B.
BCKUY-BlilMUY. —At Middleton,

№4 tell a 
didn’t, 

lington

і don't 
Detroit

Patent Blaatic Felt is made from purest selected cotton, specially ^made into
filling аІГТІіе process of interlacing the felt secures absolute uniformity in jГЬ 
thickness and softens eveiy square inch, exactly duplicating the other, thus ^ 
giving в mattress that will never mat or pack.

The Ostermoor Patent Elastic Felt Mattress №
v

is on sale in our Furniture Department at $16.00 for 4 feet 6 inches wide; 1 
4 feet wide, $14; 3 feet 6 inches wide, $12.50; 3 feet wide $11.00. (Ш

Send for booklet, “AH about the Ostermoor Mattress. yf
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I, Luu- 
repres- 

1 Nova
within beating of the Gospel as surely as 
if he had b~en chained to the spot. In a 
short time his attention waa arrest» d. and 
he became ro effected,by what the preacher 
presented to his mind tbst he was seized 
with remorse. After the service was over 
Hr. Whitefield, seeing that he had been 
deeply moved by his words, went to him 
and presented to him in a more personal 
way the claims of Christianity. From 
that time the trumpter became 
man.—Sel.

в year, 
f deep 
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the hand be dipped in water a ladleful of 
the molten metal could be poured ove r 
the palm without burning it. A 
man and his wife heard the 
statement. " Perhaps you would like to 
try it," said the workman. "No, thank 
you," said the gentleman, shrinking 
back. " I prefer to take your word for 
it.” Turning to the lady, the workman 
■aid, '* Would von like to make the ex
periment, madam ?” 
replied ; and, suiting 
word, she removed her glove, turned 
back her sleeve, and thrust her hand into 
a backet of water ; then she calmly held 
it out while the liquid metal was poured 
over it. Turning to the gentleman the 
workman quietly said : " You, air, it may 
be, believed ; but your wife trusted.”

loss.

tude and welcomed the call to the “ better 
land.” He leeveea wife, three children 
and an adopted daughter to mourn their

Acknowledgment.
The members of the Milton Baptist 

Sabkan.— At New Tnsket, May 30th, church and congregation welcomed the 
Isaac Sabean, aged 35 years, son of De- return of their pastor with his bride by 
““W- H. Sabezn. the fitrt of thirteen g,^Bg them . form.i reception et the
children to croes over to the better land. * ® . _____ r ..
Daring four yeere of rickneee he we. .0.- home of Mr N. C. Freemen on the even 
mined by the wonderful grace of God end *"« °( 3‘* Skmt and wife wLh
peacefully pezeed onward‘leering . widow to «Pf«m Ibeir eppr-deiion of the cordiej 
end one littledeaghter in the old home- reception tendered end th.nkth^ kind 
•teed. Fanerai н^се. went conducted by рюріе/or the Unglble enpreerion of their 

J. T. Béton. A large concourse of *®> *•: * «old myereign.
people followed the remains to the gntye. to Mr* Sloet mid e handsome Moiri. cbeir 

Prossаж. —At Proeeer Brook, Albert 
county, April nth, John Promer aged 66 
years, after a year's failing he ilth and six CONVERSATION.

God', gr.ee often tekes hold nf . men 
Н.ПУОГ milL.. Berne, of -ben he let,t expect» it. A wick-d y nag

Troeem of. Ш-. men went to one of Whiteaeld’» meetings 
A dJKirfrit resolved to interrupt it at the moat serious

5Г «Й
ajFiiHSÏsS SffASISrJSiStiS

pÏSâ» FttaeraI eervlcee conducted tended became very greet, and those who 
by the Pastor. were towards the extremity of the crowd

an alteredlose. ” Certainly,” aha
the action to the

The summer session of the University of 
Chicago opens this year June 19. Not 
only will the regular courses of all depart
ments be given, but there will be a large 
number of open lectmes_gtoen by promin
ent scholars. In conniption with the 
Divinity School lectures will be given by 
Professor C. R. Gregory, of Leipdc, Chan
cellor B. Benjamin Andrews, of the Univ
ersity of Nebraska, Professor Marcus Doda, 
of the Free Church College, Edinburg, as 
well as by President Harper, and Profes
sors Mathews, Wlllet, and Votaw, of the 
University of Chicago. In connection 
with the Graduate Schools will be given a 
course of lectures by Professor Maxime 
Kovalevsky upon “Russian Institutions," 
inaugurating the series upon the Charles 
R. Crane foundation. Professor В В. 
Fernow, director of the New York State 
College of Forestry, Cornell University, 
will give a course of twelve lectures upon 
“Fores try. ”

The radical change made in the time of
___ljg the summer quarter this year will
meet with general approval The first 
term will close July 27 end the second 
term August 31. By this means teachers 
will be enabled to attend the entire quarter 
without interfering with the work of the 
ensuing year Clergymen will be eoebl d 
also to take a full term's work in their 
usual vacation.
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Rev. season Is in fullThe spring
swing in all parts of the Klondyke camp. 
Millions of dollars worth of gold dust has 
washed from the pay dirt taken out by th e 
army of toiling minera through the long, 
weary months of winter. Within a month 
$3000,000 or S4.000.000 more will have 
been taken out and the washing of the 
winter dumps will then be finished. Tie 
spring clean up of «he camp la estimated 
$.5,000,000 and the summer output at 
$10,000,000.

Ala meeting to consider Mr. Carnegie's 
educational plans for Scotland, the prin
cipal features were rattled. U»e condition 
of the trust is that the capital shall at pre- 
rant remain mvtilted m the eeeuil lee ів 
which Mr. Csrntgte pieced i*. The Scot
tish press is unsnlmuue in f reieiug the let- 
eel deve opiuent*

clean
to the pastor.

Thomas.—Mr. Levi Thomas, age 25 prewed forward in order to hear more dla- 
years, departed this life, May 12th, at tinctly, and esmrad such a pressure at the 
the home of his brother, Elijah Thomas, place where the trumpter stood that he 
Sack ville. Mr. Levi Thomae waa born at fou d it impossible to raise np his arm 
Hammonds Plains, bnt about 17 years ago which held ike trumpet, at the time he ii - 
he went to Minneepolia where he wee con- tended to blow it. He ettempted to ex- 
verted about 9 years ago and waa baptised tricate himwlf from the crowd, but found 
into the Emmanuel church of that dty. this equally impoeeible so that he wea kept 
He had been here several months visiting 
his friends bnt was not well. He died 
trusting in Christ.
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Fast Growing Children,
eapecially school children, fhflM 
brains aie much exercised with 
study and whose strength does not 
keep pace with their growth, should 
be given

PUTTNERS EMULSION.
This preparation contains plum 
pboruH and lime, in palatable form, 
and jui-t in the bout condition to be 
taken into the system, and supply 
what brain and nerves require, and 
to build up the bodily structure , 
and the codtiver oil supplies much 
needed fat focal

Be sure you get PuftneFa, 

the original and best Emulsion.
Of all druggists and dealers.

to Ilk?t GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1*00.
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Corning.— At Peakahagan, Charlotte 
county, N. B., Daniel Corning, In the 97th 
year of hie ege. Mr. Corning was a nati 
ol Yarmouth, N. 8, and In early 
life removed to N. B. He married 
a Ml* Patterson of St. George, by 
whom he had several children. He took a 
warm interest in chnrch matters and waa 

a church 
U of years

Walter Bator & Co.’s The elm of the new National church 
leal organised by tbow Interested In the 
People s chnrch In Chicago, te to preach 
the gospel in the thratree of every great 
city in the United Sutra The Idee te to 
gether into the theatres mm and women 
who ere devoted to Christianity, bnt Inde
pendent of sectarian dogma and practice. 
Thus far the only obstacle to large eweh 
contributions for the work hss been the 
lack of a recognized orvanlution.

A burinera man of liomdo'u 'biting in 
St. Louie wye of Hawaii : "There Is s 
great deal of proepeiity there now. There 
is frequently a scarcity ol ebira wiih which 
to send our products ie tbr Pacific Coast. 
Since the United States ha« acquired the 
Philippin* the carrying trade is constant
ly increasing. The acquisition of the 
Hawaiian Islands and of the Philippines 
haa been e great thing c mrnercUUy fot 
the western coast of the United States.”

FUME, НІОИ OMADE
1898. 
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Cocoas and Chocolates.
largely instrumental in having 
organized at hie own home. Fn 
end reroected by all who knew him, he 
peecefally fell asleep, retaining bis 
faculties to the very lest.

lately para, delicious, nutritious,
end coeu lee* them owe cent a

these
flicted Grant.—At Weymonth, June ist, Slater 

Albert Grant, aged 36 years, passed to her 
reward, leaving a husband and daughter 
and numerous friends to mourn their lose. 
Sister Grant wee an active member of the 
chnrch end a valued helper In the 
Womens'Aid Society, a punctual attend
ant at the Snnday School, a devoted wife 
end mother. She will be greatly missed. 
Her end wee peace Burial services were 
conducted by Pastor J. T. Baton.

Simonson.—Suddenly, on Sunday, May 
19th, et her home In Beet Boston, Laura, 
beloved wife of Harry R. Simonson, aged 
29 years, leaving a husband end three 
■mall children, Tone ten days old), end a 
large circle of friends and relatives to

—Tke best plaie chocolate In the 
market (or drinking and also 1er 
making cake, king, Ice-cream,

«suits

і that 
great

feigh- 
1 they 
1 ptils 
résulta

—Good to eat and good to drink ;
111 Arid

baftltbful.

NOTICE '
" Chiietl-n»' KvengelUttc Pjd« end 

Rnetlopt-a ” have been in use for 
time. Surek tvery pastor, Christian 
wot her and *11 Christ ietii should use them 
in corn ьponding or at least drop a card for 
sample». Addn ss Ско. H- B*aman, 
Albert, Albert County, N. B. '

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. TRUST.>f the 
blood, Faith ie simple/ assent to what we are 

willing to admit aâ a fact ; trust Involves a 
complete committal of "tmrselvr* to the 
troth of that fact even though it seems 
to put ns in per 1 to do so A party of 

j visitors at the national mint were told bv 
! a workman in the smelting works that if

евтаеипнЕО tree.
DORCHESTER, MASS.

N0U4E, If sad 14 It khe 8t, **TB£AL

iction, 
to all
in in 
Ipt of 
І0» by 
e Co., mourn their rad low. Mrs. Simonson was 

a daughter of Deacon Stephen H. Jeffery,
TRADE-MARK OK EVERY PACKAGE.
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Ж, News Summary >
Engineers will soon begin work on the 

Cape Breton railway estenaion from the 
Gut of Canao to Louisburg.

The government of Nova Scotia has or
dered another calys drill to be loaned to 
mining prospectors in the province.

In the Woodbury Eddy case at Boston 
the judge directed the jury on Wednesday 
to enter a verdict for the defendant.

TK Onion
Consolidated Oil Co.Alfred W. Bentley, a deserter from Port 

Asbiugton, under arrest in Ohio, gives as 
the rcaaon for the deaeition that he loves 
his wife more than hie country.

A. Bonier, charged with stealing $475 
from the International Hotel, Sackville, 
on Sunday, May 19th, waa found not 
guilty at Darchester Wednesday.

The contract for the construction of, a 
new steamer to replace the Droid haa been 
awarded to Messrs. Fleming & Fergnaon, 
of Paisley, Scotland, for $100,960.

The coroner’s jury that investigated the 
death of Harris McLaughlin at Baillie, 
Charlotte county, returned a verdict of 
murder at the hands of a party or parties 
unknown.

The deal between the Yarmouth Steam
ship Company andThe D. A. R. will go 
into effect on June 15. In the meantime 
both comp «nies are under $і,озо bonds to 
keep the rates up.

A special despatch from Pekin dated 
June 4 rays a great conflagration has oc
curred in th. Forbidden Citv. The Ameri
cans and Japanese are barring all access to 
the quarter involved, and details are not 
obtainable.

At Fredericton Wednesday morning a 
stranger entered Earley's grocery store, 
purchased a fig of tobacco and paaeing out, 
mounted Chaa. O'Donnell's bicycle and

Incorporated Under the laws of the State of West Virginia.

DIRECTORS
A. J. BROOKETT, Cleveland, Ohio.
GBO. Z. ZIMMERMAN, Harrisburg, Pa.
HORACE M. RUSSELL, Los Angeles. Cal. 
w. m. p. McLaughlin, st. John, n. b.
JAMES D. TAITT, Worcester, Mass.
H. HOWARD DOUGLAS, New York.
H. H. GERMAN, New York.
GEO. P. JACOBY, New York.
JOHN A. MACPHBRSON, New York.

RESIDENT MANAGER—MAJOR HORACE M. RUSSELL, 
Los Angeles, Cal.

REGISTRARS OF STOCK—KNICKERBOCKER TRUST CO., 
66 Broadway, New York.

TRANSFER AGENTS—NEW JERSEY REGISTRATION & 
TRUST CO., 26 Pine St.,New York.

16,000 Acres of Oilrode on. The bicycle waa recovered at 
Oak Point, but the thief got away.

The Quebec government eale of crown 
timber lands principally in St. Johns, St 
Maurice and Gaspe and Rimonski took 
place on Tuesday. The sales realized over 
$500.000. Many lots were withdrawn, 
there being no bide at upaet prices.

Lands were purchased in the Midway District (one of the pro
mising oil fields) of California recently by The Union Con. 
aolidated Oil Company, and will be immediately devel
oped, and, as large producing wells have recently been struck on 
adjoining lands, probabilities are that this land alone will be 
worth more than the entire 15,000,000 Capital Stock of the Com
pany. The Company have also acquired two large producing 
propositions with an aggregate of 5,000 barrels per month, insur
ing large dividends on the stock by May 1st.

Of the 200,000 shares placed on the market over 100,000 
have been taken during the past few days. In order to

At St. Stephen Wednesday Miss Della 
Grant, of Canterbury, York county, died 
st the boarding house of t*rs W. W. 
Brown. She had 
with a married 
her bedside before she died, and took the 
body to Csnterbury for interment.

At S>dney Wednesday Tom Moxham, 
•on of Manager A. J. Moxham, of the 
Dominion Iron St Steel Company, was 
killed, fle attempted to board a dumping 
train and. slipping, fell beneath th* wheel. 
The deceased was 
married but four or five months ago.

Burglar tools, a quantity of nltro-elycer- 
ine and $8,000 were found on Monday un
der a sidewalk in Mineral Point, Wie 
The money recovered la supposed to be a 
portion of the $30,000 stolen from the 
vaults of the First National Bsuk of Min
eral Point, which waa looted last

The garrison of Jamestown, Cape Col
ony, which surrendered to Kritzineer'e 
command Sunday, June a, numbered «sty 
men in all. Hie force la eatlmated to have 
total led one thousand men. The British 
killed twelve end wounded fifteen Boers 
before they were overpowered by numbers 

At Ssckvllle Wednesday as Roy, eon of 
Blair Wheaton, of Mount View, wea riding 
a bicycle down Black's hill, he waa rue 
into by a team driven by Arthur Marks 
Wheaton was knocked insensible, his 
collar boue waa broken in two pieces end 
he received bed cuts end brulees about the 
head end face.

A houa<- at Arcadia, near Yarmouth, 
was badly damaged by lightning Monday 
afternoon. It waa occupied by T. Logan 
Trask, principal of the South End 
The lightning struck tM cnpola 
off the plastering and paper from the 
walls and damaged the base burner. The 
inmates escs ped injury.

run away from home 
Her father reached

Secure the May Dividend
,$ yeer. of igt sad was

eolmoribe at once. Present PRICE 20 Cente (per value 11.00) 
fully paid and non aaaeeeable, advancea to 26 cento on 26th Inst.

The present income from the producing properties of the 
nom pan y is

More than 2 per cent. Monthlyk

on the entire amount invested in it» utook, with most excellent 
proepeot» of doubling the production in a short time, and the 
opening up of several of the valuable non producing proper 
tie* acquired. Regular monthly dividend* on the *tock of 
NOT LB8H THAN 1 PER CENT, on It» preeent price will begin 
in May, to be continued permanently thereafter, and the finan
cial affairs of the Company are In a most satisfactory condition.

Harper’s Weekly of March 28rd,1901,speaking of the Califor
nia Oil Fields, says :

“ In apite of the great inundation of boomers and fortune seekers that 
swept over this region during the past twelvemonth, scarcely more than a 
beginning hsa been made in tapping the vast oil reservoirs of the State. The 
preeent production is at the rate of about 300,000 barrels per month, but 
this will be tripled before the done ôf the year. Even within the brief period 
since the field was opened a number of fortunes have been made, ana men 
who were glad to secure employment at day wages a few monthe 
found themselves suddenly transformed Into mlllionariee.'*

Prospectus of the Company, descriptive pamphlet, entitled 
“ The Oil Industry of the Pacific Coast,” subscription blanks, 
etc., mailed free on application.

Make all Checks, Drafts, and Orders payable to

and tore
ago have

The banquet tendered by the London 
Chamber of Commerce to the delegatee of 
the New York Chamber at Grocers' Hall 
Wednesday night, was one of the hand
somest affairs of the kind ever given in a 
city famed for lavish hospitality. No 
effort was spared to honor tne American 
guests. Lord Braaeey preaided. w. m. p. McLaughlin & Co.,

The McLaughlin Buildings, St. John, N. B. 
General Managers Canadian Branch.

DOUGLAS LACEY & CO., Bankers, New York.:
OTHER BRANCHES. ‘ O HER BRANCHES.

Cleveland, " The Cuyahoga" Building. Cincinnati, Ohio, “ Union Trust'' 
Boston, " The International Trust Oo/’ Building.
^,Л]11.МЙЄе mv w 8t John> N- “• McLaughlin*,
Philadelphia, ‘ The Bets" Building. Buildings.
Chicago, “ The Fisher " Building. London, W. C, England. Trafalgar.' 
8t Louis, "The Security " Building. Buildings.
Kansas City, “ The Heist" Building. MontrealJQue.. "Temple * * Building. 
Hartford, Con., “ Millie Block."

The British Museum has purchased for 
/350 an elephant'a tusk, which is said to 
be thr largest ever known. Weight, 226 
1-2 pounds. Length—outside curve, 10 
feet two and one-half inches ; inside curve, 
nine feet ; base to po 
eight feet two Inche 
•t hollow

int in straight line, 
a. Circumference— 

end, 24 inches ; at solid, 24 i-t

Boston Herald : A healthy though hun
gry tramp enjoys some advantages over a 
pampered millionaire. J. Pierpont Mor
gan haa had to taboo many of his preferred 
dishes because of rheumatic and gouty 
tendencies. At the dinner given to him 
by Ambassador Porter Mr. Morgan took 
but fish, two soft-boiled eggs and water. 
Bah I What a pauper.
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INDIVIDUAL
COMMUNION

SERVIcdT

The tray holding 40 glasses is 
made of ALUMINUM. After care
ful research it has been impossible 
to find a material more desirable.

І

Baptist Churches 
using the Individual 
Communion Service 
in the Maritime Pro
vinces :

St. John.Germain Street,
В rue* la Street,
Lei eater Street,
Main Street,
Carletou (Weet End), 
PeirviUe,

, N. В
Harvey, N. В 
Amherst, N. 8 
Parsbofo. N 8.
New Glasgow 
Tabernacle, Halites 
Rant sport, N 8 
Paradise, N S 
Dorchsetef. N. В 
Fouet Glenn. N B. 
let Sept let. Hellfas 
NkXnua, N 8 
Тапірі», Vermouth

Su

N S

" We have used lbs Individual Com
muuiou Hervtce now for a few monthe ami 
with pleasure 1 would eapta* my satis
faction with the nidi Apart from 
hygienic claim made by advocates of indl 
vtdeal mpe and thie to some people 

very much—l like the service 
hein»ne It enables ne to observe the 

Communion' in e more uniform and 
whet might he regarded orderly manner 
The teetlmony of a visitor who bad been 
for years carefully considering this qees 
lion end eew bow the Memorial Service 
waa conducted by ns was, * 1 had do idea 
It could be made eo eolemn I am quite 

r people more and more heartily 
- approve the change made by us, thougn 

not until It had been caref ully considers! "
Yours cordially,

G. O Gaths.
ex-Pastor Germain Street, St John

" Those who et fust questioned concern
ing introducing the Individual Communion 
Service are the heartiest in its praise. The 
spiritual as well aa the fasti doue find it a 
change for the better."

Yours truly,
H. F. Waring.

Pastor Bros*Is St. church, St. John, N. В

I am pleaaed to *y that the Individual 
Communion service has been used by the 
Leinster Street Baptist churçh for five 
monthe and is giving general satisfaction.

Ira Smith,
Pastor Leinster St. Church. 

St. John, N. B., October 29, 1900.

If space allowed this list could be many 
times multiplied, Including many churches 
in all the New England States and the 
Maritime Provinces.

The Outfit is cot expensive 
Write ш ice full particular*.

American Baptist Publication So.,
156-158 Washington St., Boston, Мам. 

вам all order, to Misskuckk and 
Vianon, St. John, N. B.

I
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•ü The Farm. %* ЖV:v
keep plenty of salt in the box all the time 
—(H. A., in Farm and Home.

CUTTING MIDDLEMEN S TOLL. 
The beet methods of marketing garden

. CARE OF MILCH COWS.
€2They shonld have good care from the 

beginning to the end of the year, and every 
day of it. Only by so doing can best re
sults be obtained. If a cow be allowed to 
get very poor for want of proper food or truck and other perishable produce is just 
cut, Де will not recover from It end be now the «object of much di.cus.lon be- 
worth aa mnch throughout the entire jeer, tween advocate. of v.rion. plena. One 
In the «prlng I make from throe to font aet of fermera believe In the producer 
different pUntinga of fodder corn from one building up e retell family trade direct 
to three week, apart, chiefly for the benefit with conanmero in dtie. and town. Other, 
of my cow. during the summer and fell oppoee this, claiming condition, have so 
month.. My hog. and home, come In for changed within the last generation thia 
a.hare, and rightly fed, they will enjoy it «nnnot be done. Both are right In a 
and be greatly benefited thereby. meeanre. Yet the general principle hold.

After ploughing and harrowing the tine that there i. a field for getting to- 
ground very fine, 1 take a double «bevel *e he. " and cutting out some of the 
plough and furrow It out about three feet eueeerfve middlemen', toll.. There I. too 
apart. I then drop or rather etring my wide a difference between what the pre
corn along In the bottom of the furrows, ducer «dually net. mid oon.nmer pay. for 
and bruah it in with a hoe, covering about berriea or firnh vegetable., poultry, etc. 
one inch deep ; t' I. can be done very No general rule can be applied to the 
rapidly if the ground be properly fitted. I Anatkm. Bach farmer must study con- 
keep from two to five cow., and plant from dittos, ro far a. hi. own burinre. 1. con- 
one and a half to two acre, of fodder corn' censed. In many indance, he can work 
about one-half an acre to the planting, np a profitable trade in rolling direct from 
My rearon for different planting, i. for the farm to town reeldent. An Important 
pnrpoee of having it jnat right, or In prime element in .песето of thl. kind I. in roeing 
condition when ready to feed. lient too that quality la all right and that a.ked 

too green, it is not a. sweet, dock price, are not excessive The town wife 
will «son weary of it, and if left standing U a shrewd buyer, yet other thing, being 
too long It become, too woody and dry and equal rise favor, the freah, cri.p product 
dock will not eat the fodder well. direct from the country. Where condition.

I always put my cow. in the .table for «re rolled try thi. burine» the coming 
milking the year round. Alway. grain іеаюгі,—(Farm and Home, 
owe when giving milk, even when in the 
■est of pasture. I feed one-half oats and 
ine-half middlings unless wheat is worth

Vr *

ASIATIC DYES.
The Breinerd 4 Armstrong embroidery «11109 

Asiatic dyed, are the moat durable because they 
do not fade.

They will stand more wear and hold their 
colors better than any other embroidery silk.

*00 shades.
In patent tangle-proof holders.
Sold everywhere.

Sp tirg loths Just Opened
Varied enough to’suit all comers. Imported and 

Woolens for Ladies’ and Gentlemen's wear.
While prices are low satisfaction is guaranteed.

Ladies' Tailoring 
a Specialty

Opposite Hotel Dufferin.

VALUE OF REGULAR MILKING.
DomesticThe practical value of regularity in 

75 cents a bushel or less ; then I have It miiHw| has long been recognized, but 
ground and use it instead of middlldge. very few dairymen observe it strictly to 
If at any time during the summer or fell the letter every day in the season. Some 
months there be e dry spell to affect the jean ago a series of tests showed me that 
pasture, I have an armful of fodder corn cows milked at regular Intervals, although 
for them. When the first planting is twice within the twenty-four hours, shrank 
ready to be cut, if not already fed out, I )B yield on an average to each animal of 
shock It up, bat do not bind it In bundles, half a pound daily, or three and a half 
I then feed out of the shock as I need It рпчм<« during the period of a week. Dur- 
until the second planting is ready.

J. P. Hogan TAILOR»

lng this time, other cows in the herd 
The corn is planted quite near the barn milked with the utmost regularity as to 

eo it will be handy to get and feed. From hour, morning and night, maintained an 
eight to fourteen tons per acre may be even flow without shrinkage. Not caring 
ralesd, and If rightly managed not ten to render the first number unprofitable, a 
pounds an acre need be wasted or left by return to regular milking was made at the 
stock when fed I always calculate to end of a week, but even with this it took 
have a good supply of pumpkins and email three weeks' subsequent time before they 
•bed turnips, cabbage leaves, beet tope regained their original yielding status, 
and applet to feed, changing from one to 
another, not to take the place of a grain this subject is not given the importance 
feed, but of the grass they have been ac- that it merits, as, witness how oversleeping 
customed to get in the pasture which they in the morning, or prolonging evening 
cannot get when the snow comes on. In Ubor in the field, are made to infringe 
addition to these pickings, they get their npon the milking hoar. Bear this in 
regular grain feed, also what corn fodder жі«л : That if you milk cows at all, no 
and hay they cafe for. Be sure they have other work on the farm that you are called 
plenty of salt and are salted frequently, to do is more important than the self-same 
The best way to salt cows is to have a milking. If you stay an hour late in the 
email box in the corner of some open shed field et evening to finish planting a crop of 
and jnat high enough so they can reach it ; potatoas. while your herd of cows stand at

________________ the pasture gate waiting to be milked,
what have you gained? The few extra 

IT SLUGS, rows of potatoes would grow as readily if
Even Harder than s Prize Fighter. the next morning, while what you

A newspaper man is subject to trials and have lost in milk yield may not be regained 
tribulations the same as ordinary mortals, in many days of renewed vigilance.
Coffee “ slug* " a greet many of them. On this subject e cow is wiser than юте

D Beidleman, on the Wilkes Barre of her masters. Milk her at a certain hoar 
Record says regarding his experience with e few days, end, while she carries no 
coffee, “ A little over two years ago I was watch, animal intelligence guides her un- 
on the verge of collapse superinduced by erringly at the self-same hour to the 
the steady grind of the newspaper office, accustomed milking place —(George E 
For week's I did not have a night's sound Newell, in Nebraska Farmer, 
sleep and the wakeful nights were followed 
by despondency and a general breaking up
of the constitution. I ran down in weight .. Ah Mr Weareiehsum." said Miss му 1.ШІІУ phyricUn lariated thri I lrore cMtoib " "“'feeUhet it i.
off cofire end take on Fortnm Food Сови ^ ц,; round whenever yon
but I would not hear to it. If

One dey I wro rorved with e eon of „ lhâV, nict,- „Id Mr. Wearetgh- 
coflee, ulmppoeed, th.therf« peculiarly while the rich rednero of hi. blu.h
delldoa. fl.vor. Irehahed it end when * .thweit hi. conntenence 
drinking the eeoondcnp I wrotod thnt it yon do." continued the
was not coffee but Poetum Food Coffee. I i_j_ .. you know that

SrtSSWÿ£",b“t,radever, I became a firm believer in, and a A“ 
user of Poetum from that time, and almost
immediately I heron to sleep sight, rod Whes one mid to Carlyle that there 
the Irriteblenere disappeared, end In lees rtt nothing remarkable In the Book of 
then three months I wee completely well Preeerhe. he «imply replied, Make e 
and in seven months my weight lerer «red
üfron1 1 C*a "** <?° -th* w°** “Vos know. Will was just crazy to

nroapaper.man.------------ ЮЖГТу me," ssld the young bride.
la coffee end —і-g Poet am ^Yesj. that jswhst everybody thinks."

BE SURE
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms 

slightly used Earn Pianos and Organs.1
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying __ ,
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly, 

used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS. і
On even so-called first class dairy farms

HALIFAX, N. S.101, 103 Barrington Street

Marriage CERTIFICATES.
30 cte. Per Dozen, PostpAld.

Paterson Æ Co., St. John, N. B.

Primtri la Cblors e# Hmvy Ummm Рлрт

—Г
Missouri's convicts earned $4 o°J more 

than they cost last year.
Michael Mslojoeke, a track laborer, at 

Hnzelton, Pa , worked for three weeks to 
figure out how long it would take him, 
working at bis wages of 05 per day to 
earn the amount of President Schwab's 
annual salary. On Saturday Malojoeke 
announced that it would require just 3,05a 
years, 9 months and 5 hours. Then he 
mysteriously disappeared, and it is believed 
that he committed suicide.

CANADIAN -)
'Pacific Ky-

PAN-AMERICAN 
j EXPOSITION.
$20.50 to Buffalo and return.

Tickets on sale until June 30, good tor 
return fifteen days from date of Issue and 
rood to stop over at MONTREAL AND Wl
thereof;

For tourist tickets good to stop over and to 
return until November 1. also for rates going 
one way returning smother, and Information 
in reference to train servloejhotele, etc., write 
to D. P. A., C. P. R., 81. John, N B.

Sir Louis Davies contradicts the state
ment that he was an applicant for the 
position of lord of appeal, to sit on the 
bench of the judicial committee of the 
privv council. He said : " I hope that 
the Hon. Edward Blake, who Is eminently 
fitted ff>r the position, would be induce! 
to accept. Hie appointment would be one 
which the Canadian people generally 
would heartily approve of."

At EH wood City, Pa., Monday afternoon 
Bums started for his quarries in a 

pay his hands. He 
of tile town by three

All ticket Agents Issue via. 8L John and 
_ 11a Pacific Short Line.

EATH, B. P. A., a P. Re,
8L John, N. B., or 

W. H C. MACKAY,
Agent V. P. R.,

Canedyoung
A A. J. Вitimore

was
8L John.

with $2,ico to 
et in the centre

and robbed of the satchel contatnin 
A posse was organized an 

the robbers were sighted about two miles 
from the ьсепе of the robbery. Two of 
the highwaymen were captured with I400, 
but the third got sway with the remaining 
$1,700

buggy
Flagship Crescent, accompanied by the 
niser Tribune and torpedo boat destroy- 

Halifax at the end ofthe money er Quail, will lenve
the month for a ten days' cruise. The 
programme is not definitely arranged, bat 
ft is .likely that the ships will touch at St. 
John and Charlottetown and may go as Mr 
as Bar Harbor.Food

.n
« -1 

. -
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> News Summary at
The skull of Mozart, which was be

queathed to the Moeart Museum st Salz
burg by the lete Prof. My»ti, hss disap
peared.

Five patients, suffering from a disease 
to be smallpox, are now confin- 

houee on the dty farm of

Note the Solid Progress of 
Confederation Life Association.

Йрїїгкїи*іяяаи* "%ssi pSbibsl
$45.802. m IS3I4.S4 ви,row S1ISJB*

1 <922.67 24Д 24,86 \70,0i7M 486,Ж 39
1883 309,376.60 64,006.01 878,382.61 1,149,427.40 11,018,626.00

612 006.46 129,672.17 641,677.63 2.642,041.76 16,616,360.60
796,606.04 186,894.86 982,899.90 4,620,183.04 24,288,690.00

1898 965,626.36 265^571.09 1^31,19739 6325,11631 29521,18930
1900 1063748.59 329121.84 1392870.43 7799983.89 32171215.00

Aware.
tl.7M.IM.0n

5,344.249.63suspected 
ed in the peat 
Bangor, Me.

During a severe thunder storm the barn 
of George Mann, at Pleasant Point, near 
the Matapedia bridge, was burned to the 
ground by lightening. Miss Mann wee 
injured.

A drowning accident occurred st Bast 
Point, a short distance from Sourie, P. B. 
I. Arthur Arbing and James Beaton, lob
ster fishing, were upset from their dory 
and drowned.

At Amherst Thursday-Charlee H. Bent, 
agent of the Dominion Savings Bank, was 
bar rowing his garden and was thrown 
under the harrow. Both legs were badly 
lacerated. One wound on the tMgh re
quired seven s'itches.

It is understood, says a Yarmouth des
patch, that the|DomiBiou Atlantic Railway 
will put one of the recently purchased 
Yarmouth Steamers on the route between 
St. John and Boston in opposition to the 
International steamers.

Two men entombed by a fall of rock in 
the Montgomery section of the Mines at 

pringbill were rescued Sunday morn- 
aiter 40 hours, hard work 
of their fellow-laborers.

187s

1888ч 1893 THt\
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. *505 54* *5Cuh Surplus ibove .11 liabilities, Government Standard

Capital Stock, Peid-np.................................................... ........ . 100,000.00
Capiul Stock, Sebecribed, Uaealkd............................................900.oco 00
TOTAL SURPLUS SECURITY FOR POLICY HOLDERS . $1,505,54* as 

S. A. McLBOD, Agent at St. John.

1*.'

GEO. W. PARKER, On. Agent.
Unll
reco

J.A Lady of Quality now
cam
com
muc

To Intending Purchasers-»

I Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship. 
Beautiful in durian, made of the best materials and 
noted for its purity and richness of tone ? If so yon
want the

knows real value and genuine merits 
and will use SURPRISE Soap fee

QUALITY Is the essential elsoumt 
In tbs make up of SURPRISE So*.

QUALITY is the secret of Ma 
great success ol SURPRISE Soap.

QUALITY means purs ha/d soap 
with remarksMe and peculiar іцпІМм 
tor washing clothes.

II 11
c,r

\;
and"THOMAS”
that 
hav« 
have 
at th 
abeti 
ampl

for that instrument will fill the requirements.
S

Suïï&sa
men had suffered s good demi from cold 
nd dampness.

The slight improvement in Mrs. McKin
ley's health continues end hope begins to be 
felt that she may recover. The improve
ment however, is so light as not to change 
nia'erially the extreme gravity of the case.

United States Senator Albert J. Bever
idge Of Indians has arrived at 8t. Peters
burg, where he will begin an irquiry into 
Russian industrial and commercial con
dition. He will continue the work in other 
Russian cities.

A contingent of non -commissioned offi 
cere of the Brighton Engineers of Wood- 
stock will take a short course at Halifax 
The men in charge of Lieut. A. C. Carr are 
Sergt. Major Campbell, Sergt. Tomkins 
and Corps. Fie welling. Tone and Gigie.

one, M P, 
party of six young lady rela- 
with him the Pan American

< JAMES A. GATES & CO.
MANUFACTURERS AGENTS.

, ' !

Middleton, N. S.
has
parti 
for tl 
victo

Wanted Everywhere Ma
of
the 1 
him I 
has < 
again 
wordi 
candi 
nomi: 
ambit 
а есер 
fidem 
to do 
This 
quest 
name

Bright vouug folks to sell Patriotic 
О-ххіч S^mv ready, others now in pre- 
j* .ration in England.

Address tn day the
VARIETY MF G CO..

Bridgetown, N. S.

I

AREA St Croix Courier : G W Gano 
has invited a 
tivea to visit 
exhibition st Buffalo this month. They 
will also 
Niagara, 
interest.

The international machinists' convention 
at Toronto, in order to increase the power 
to support members while disputes are in 
progress raised the monthly dues from 30 
to 75 cents, the result being the addition 
of |3o,ooo a month to the revenue.

On Monday of last week the farm bidd
ings of М'в McShane, a widow, on Broad 
road, were burned. The fire ia supposed to 
have been communicated from a fire that 
was carelessly left along-aide the railway 
by some section men. Mre McShant had 
no insurance.

Г»!SURE CORE Reflect the Truth as the Planets do the Sun’s Light
spend a day or two at Ottawa, 
Montreal and other places of

QUARTERLIES MONTHLIES

Per copy! per quarter /

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES 
or ALL KINDS. QUARTERLIES Price

/er copy! per quarter і

Prke
■JMfta

' 2 H 3 “
Per серу і per quarter l

PriceFOR Sealer................
ÂSX2U : : : Explotnervousness. Sleeplessness, Ner

vous Prostration, Loss of Energy, 
Brain Fag, Faint and Dizzy Spells, 
Loss of Memory. Melancholia, 
Usilessness, After Effects of La 
Grippe, Palpitation of the Heart, 
Anaemia, General Debility, and 
all troubles arising from a run
down system.

1*
its at 
especi 
grant! 
the bo 
Witne 
thirds 
by the 
Confet 
tainly 
to indi 
vindic 
byliqt 
ed, the 
behavi

pal pn 
of a p 
which 
tors to

LESSON LEAFLETS
Bible
Iatenee41ate } ..............I cent each Mvaaeei

per copy ! per quarter 1

Picture Lessees Bible Leases net arts
34 eeets per геі ! per quarter f 

7S «ate Per уилг/ег.'

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS Ргке. Per quarter per year 
13 casts SO mats
• “ 30 “

8 -
2 “ • “

They will build you up, make rich 
red blood and give you vim and 
energy.

box, or three boxes \
for $1.25, at drug-

sent on ol

burn Co., Limited,
Toronto, Ont.

Gee4 Week

Hon. James Sutherland has charge of 
the railways and canals department in 
addition to the post office department. 
Hon R W Scott is acting minister of justice 
aud minister of agriculture. The marine 
and fisheries is divided 
ters. Mr Slfton looks after 
Borden the maritime 
Laurier, Quebec, an 
wright, Ontario.

Our Little Oses

( The ahore ргіеег are mil for ttмі> qf/Lae me more.) 
(New), is pUc* et "The Celmrm," (mrmtkiy)

per year, le vlwke ei IN« leer*, 3S oeuts Per year.
. - Price, 2$ celts

among the minis- 
the west. Dr 

provinces, Sir Wilfrid 
a Sir Richard Ctrl- American Baptist Publication Society

EASTERN HOUSE 25* so* 258 WuhteftooSt., Bortov M au.
Geo H. Springer, ManagerLord Roberts' despatches.—They are 

■aid to be the work of Lieut Col H V 
Cowan, R H A, an officer with brilliant 
Afghan service. The Duke of Wellington 
was once told that he would live in peo
ple’s memories more for the beaut if nl style 

«ton's despatches than for the 
merits of ms victories. The Duke replied: 
"Yea, I didn't think Gnrwood had it in

John Rhodes, an old мclues, who Baud 
ia e lonely bet ia the southern peri el the 
county of Nashville, 111., wee wend deed
on Tueedey Theta wees ssMenesi «I tael 
play sndths corooei and a aernhar «I eM

1. The (Meta thought that the beer 
heepaakee and carried off 650

__ The " Bomssis ** corps, which
ee boat, Instead of eettlieg for the 

wugu, has asked the guests who carried 
theei away either to return them or to 
seed au eeets to the proprietor of the ree- 
*““■—‘ where the Commere was held.

munici 
license 
to see 1 
fees pa 
cart pt 
they li 
Witnes

of WellinGold dust Is now coming into Diwson says 
a despatch from ihit city of May 31, at the 
rate of ІVі to $4<> OOO a *lsy. After
two or Unee weeks the roads will be dry 
and it will flow in st ■ heavier rate. The 
two banks here are hunter than they have 
been for months buying ur.- ami receiving 
the du*t for etoiagi The big trading com- 
panirs are receiving a great deal of dust in 
payment for goods advanced to minera 
during the winter The camp ia in a flour
ishing condition aud everywhere good 
feeling prevail*

Premier Laurier has Ixen invited to ac
company the Duke aud Duchess of York 

the continent. He has accepted.

m

і nation ef the «Ml,him. which resulted In the d two very ef three 
big rattle-snakes coiled wp la ee «rooty 
barrel. The anake* were hilled end aeBer 
a bed of leaves where
lug, an old tobecoo 
filled with 
suekee were
Rhodes made the snakes his oet
and that they guarded his money

Jean Edouard Delpit baa left Canada, 
.Lie scene of his marital troubles, behind 
him, and baa come to the United States 
for the purpose of obtaining a divorce. 
He is now in this dty and isholding fre
quent consultations with hia lawyer, Allen 
Caruthere, of No. 231 Broadway. As soon 
as he can make his arrangements to leave 
here he will go to Baltimore to engage in 
business end incidentally to t*k- advent 
age of the divorce laws of Maryland.— 
New York Herald.

e they had been sleep- 
pouch wee found half 

—7. Ia a barrel turn bleak 
found. It U believed that

mend t 
ploitinSt Andrews Beacon : If nay one of our 

friends would like to Indulge In a snow
balling game In June they can find the
Uhe. А. ‘«-d-l
Judge ef Probates says that on Sunday last f1** •“
be MW «11 of two loot of mow la a piece of у 1 hold an

the log cebln. ■ J pro»

— В scallion
known 
conree I

RED ROSE TEA 1
bip

grantir
am

At the recent Commere at Bonn la__
of the German crown prince, et which the 
kaiser was present, an unpleeant Incident

y

Have you ever used 
It is worth a trial


